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HOUSEWIVES OF CALGARY; THE - 
PUBLIC MARKET IS OPEN TODAY

»■ THRÉE HOURS' EARTHQUAKE 
IS RECORDED ON PACIFIC 30Y STRUCK DEAD BY

LIGHTNING ON OCEAN
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LEICESTER INToklo, June 27.—The Imperial 
Jnlverslty reports that It’s ,seis
mograph recorded an earthquake 
of three hours’ duration ory Thurs
day afternoon. It Is calculated 
that the disturbance way on the 
Pacific Coast, and that It was al
most as severe as the earthquake 
of 1906, which did great damage 
In California.

Battleford, Saak., June 27.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Earnshaw of Battleford, 
nave just received news of the 
death of their ten year old son who waa struck by lightning In mid- 
££en route for this country. 
The lad had been deported twice 
by the Immigration authorities on 
account of defective eyesight, but 
the parents eventually secured a 
permit and the lad was on his way 
to meet them..............................................

BYE-ELECTION I FT Y of the finest
V strawberries yet shipped to 

Calgary will be offered for 
sale at the public market this 
morning. These strawberries have 
been shipped from Creston, B.C., 
and are a very fine sample.

A considerable quantity of but
ter, eggs, vegetables, fruit, and 
potatoes from the surrounding 
country has also beeti shipped in
to the city, and the supply will be 
larger than heretofore.

This is the thifd public market 
held under the auspices of the 
Consumers’ league, recently or
ganized, and the arrangements 
for both the purchasing and sell
ing public will be better than 
hitherto.

Since the last meeting of the 
city council repairs and altera
tions to the market building have 
been started, and the convenience 
of patrons will be greatly facili
tated by the cutting of new doors, 
and the provision of a large num
ber of stands and tables along the 
centre of the market building.

The duties of Market Master 
Wells have been defined by the 
commissioners, and a more har
monious relation of those in au
thority has been established.

The Consumers’ league has' 
adopted an aggressiv.e policy for 
popularizing the market and in
creasing the convenience of thei 
institution as a public utility.

The introduction of copper 
coins, for which the Lopal Coun
cil has already petitioned, and' 
which was previously refused by. 
the local board of trade, will be1 
one feature of the market tomor-1 
row. The women have computed-! 
the saving to be from ten to sev-^ 
enty-five cents daily on the aver
age purchases of a family of five, 
by the use of the copper coin in 
making changé ; and the introduc
tion of this currency on the pub
lic market will allpw a more pro
fitable grading of prices.

The women have also complet
ed arrangements for a delivery,, 
system. Any woman who pur
chases at the stalls may obtain 
a box along with the purchase, 
and into this all the parcels may 
be placed. The boxes wiH be de
livered from the market at 10’ 
a.m. and 2 p.m., each box being; 
carried for 10c or 15c, the price; 
vaiying according to the dis-

Commissioner Graves Informs the Deputation From the Union 
That City Will Pay Good Wages and Provide Good 

Working Conditions, But—No Union CITY MARKET

Gordon Ewart Is Elected In 
Place of Crawshay-Williams, 
Who Retired Recently Owing 
To An Action of Divorce In 
Which He Was Involved

inish & Co A DEPUTATION of electrical workers from the power house, 
who waited on Commissioner Graves yesterday, were told 
that, while the city would do its best to provide good working 

Auditions and to give adequate wages, the union would not be're
cognized at the power house.

Several complaints were made to the effect that the men had 
qot been given the usual-holidays, that the schedule of wages was 
very uneven, and that a pine-hour instead of an eight-hour day was
the rule.

Commissioner Graves remarked that if the men had not had 
holidays it was partly their own fault in not asking for them.

1 he revision of the wage schedule will be taken up between the 
operators and Supt. McCall in a day or twp.

DEATH TO FIVE 81•ur.nce and Fi„, 
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mg Block

Magner is open today

UNIONIST CANDIDATE
MAKES A BETTER SHOW »»**»**ASA»**»************

MARKET INFORMATIONSteamer Blown Up With Terri
fic Roar in New York Bay 
With Fatal Consequences To 
Many on Board; Others Get 
Terrible Burns About Body

Independent Socialist Takes 
Away From Progressive Can
didate, But Not Enough To 
Affect Final Result; Ramsey 
Macdonald Second Member

River Is Rising Fast and Work 
of Searchers Is Very Diffi
cult; Motor Launch Is Dis
covered Near the Scene of 
the Accident

The market will open at 8 
o’clock this morning.

No horses will be allowed in
side the building.

A cheap express service has 
been arranged for. Boxes will be 
delivered at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. for 
10o and 1 Bo-

Transfers will be good on all 
cars with a stopover of 15 min
utes down town.

Consumers’ League cards are 
not necessary. The market is 
open to all who wish to buy.

Special market cars will leave 
Centre street and Eighth avenue 
for the market, and will return to 
this point during the morning.

There will be a restaurant at 
the market for women.

Copper .coins will be accepted.

BULGARIANS SUFFER SEVERE 
LOSSES IN FIRST ENCOUNTER

Kirby &
DOZEN ARE BELIEVED TO 

HAVE SWUM ASHORE
in Block.

London, June 27.—The bye- 
election at Leicester made neces
sary by the resignation of Eliot 
Crawshay-Williams, resulted in 
the election of Gordon

BOAT WAS RUNNING AT 
HIGH RATE OF SPEED

3*9a- Russia and France Will Try To Mediate Through the 
Agency of Roumania; Servia Still Insists

On Its Rights , ■;! ij-lP Vessel Was An Oil Tank Steam
er Lying Off Tompkinsville; 
Fire Started Suddenly, and 
Three of the Crew Were 
piown To Pieces; Two Bodies 
Picked Up

Land? Man at Helm) Was Unaware of 
-Location of Boom In River; 
Place Is Difficult Part of 
River and Awkward Turn 
Has To Be Made

'Ewart,
Liberal, who polled 10^863 votes. 
A. M. Wilshire, the Unionist can
didate, secured 9,279 votes, and

indent

Pacific Railway
an Immense London, June 27.—The Servian parlia

ment reached no decision on the ques
tion of_ arbitration by Russia in the 
dispute between Servia and Bulgaria. 
The debate tf-as adjourned until Monday 
ant the situation remains uncertain and 
critical. U was reported that Premier 
Pas Itch is waiting to see1 what line Rou
mania will take.

According to Vienna reports Russia 
and France, with the object of preventing war, through their ministers at Buc
harest have pursuadfcd Roumania to 
send a note to* Bulgaria threatening an 
invasion of Bulgarian territory immed

iately if war is declared between Bulgaria 
Bulgaria and Servia.

Telegrams from Bucharest confirm 
the report that such a note has. been 
dispatched. These telegrams add that 
It is clear that a grave situation has 
arisen as the king of Roumania has sud
denly postponed his intended departure 
from Bucharest for Sinai.

The Daily Telegraph’s Salonica cor
respondent reports a resumption of 
fighting between the Bulgarians and 
Servians at Zletovo. He says the Bul
garians lost .428 men killed and six hun
dred wounded and the Servian 188 kill-' 
ed and 400 wounded.

land in Weeteito aettlem
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Socialist, 2,580. Mr. Ewi 
jority was 1,584.

The previous Liberal majority 
in this constituency was 5,691. 
Leicester has always been an ex
treme democratic stronghold.

A remarkable incident in this 
contest was a manifesto, presum
ably from the Labor leaders in 
parliament, disowning Hartley, 
the Socialist candidate. The mani
festo, however, was ultimately 
repudiated, by- the Labor execu
tive, who dçclared they remained 
neutral in t(ie present contest.

Leicester is a two-member con
stituency, ,ijtamsay Macdonald, 
the Laborwader, being the other

per cent. The loan 
— capital to 
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GEORGES PELLETIER’S COMMENT ON 
BOURASSA'S VISIT TO CALGARY

What the 
West Did 
Yesterday

N>w York,

IN his account of Mr. Bourassa's visit 
to Calgary, Georges Pelletier, Otta
wa correspondent of Le Devoir, 

who is accompanying Mr. Bourassa 
on his western trip, sends to his 
newspaper some racy comments.

“The- city of Calgary,” he says, “Is 
the Jericho of western imperialism. 
The majority of these imperialists, 
who are mainly of English origin, 
have come -to the country during the 
past 10 years aj; most, Many of 
them still believe they are living in 
Great Britain.

“And In this city, where by an ap
peal to the electors on the Imperial 
Question, Mr, Bennett, apparently the 
biggest the west, was elect
ed only a few months ago, Mr.*Bour
assa. drew forth applause froin^ a 
considerable portion of his audience 
at the most frankly anti-imperialistic 
and the most Canadian passages of 
his speech. At the close of his ad
dress he was even congratulated up
on his attitude, and encouraged to 
persist in it, people telling him that 
they shared his views on the Imperial 
question. Are the walls of Jericho 
going to crumble?”

In describing Mr. Bourassa’s ad" 
dress to the Calgary Canadian club, 
Mr. Pelletier records very amusingly 
the attitude of the audience. "There 
were present,” 'he says, "business 
men, with faces smooth, phlegmatic 
and florid, and wearing London-cut 
tweeds; professional men with serl-

m WITH TO 11 LACKADAISICAL In LEIPSIC:
Abundant rains, combined with 
the previous long day sunshine, 
promises bumper returns in the 
district, A specially fine crop 
of flax now standing 16 inches 
is In bloom on a large acreage 
owned by the Seed Farmers, 
Limited. The town Is develop
ing rapidly. A large new four- 
storey hjtel is nearing comple
tion, In addition to other offices 
and residences.

^ n.LETH BRIDGE:
^lÉSfellÉÉ^8 for the annual 

the Western Can
ada irc$&tion association, on 
August 6, +6r< and 7> arar fait 
nearing completion. Inélea- 
tioû8*toint to one of the largest 
attended and most educational 
sessions this organization has 
ever held. Invitations have 
been sent to most of the repre
sentative men In the agricul
tural development of Canada 
and the United States, includ
ing premiers, ministers of agri
culture and deputy ministers of 
agriculture in each of the wes
tern provinces. It is hoped 
Premier Sir Richard McBride, 
of British Columbia, will be 
present. Invitations have been 
accepted by Hon. Price Ellison, 

^-minister of finance and agri
culture, and Hon. W. R. Ross, 
minister of lands. Saskatche
wan will probably be repre
sented by Premier Hon. Walter 
Scott minister of agriculture, 
Hon, W. R. Motherwell, and 
others.

In WINNIPEG:
Bank clearings for the week 
were $26,497,262, and increase 
of $386,000 over the same week 
last year, and $6,000,000 more 
than in 1911. A permit was 
issued for an apartment block 
to cost $40,000.

In VANCOUVER:
It «Is announced that the Cana
dian. Northern Railway, out of 
the proceeds of bonds floated 
on the London market, will 
proceed at once with terminale 
at Vancouver, Victoria, New 
Westminster and Port Mann, 
Lulu Island branch will be 
completed July 16, then start
ing /the ferry slip connecting 
the Fraser River terminals 
with Vancouver Island neadr 
Victoria. The provincial gov
ernment and the Richmond 
municipality are jointly spend
ing $18,000 on a wooden road 
across Lulu Island, improving 
traffic for market gardeners 
and small farmers seeking the 
Vancouver produce market

In MEDICINE WAT:
According to the Treglllus- 
Thompson directory, the city 
has how a populatiiy^ of 15,288. 
At the visit of one hundred 
business men of .Saskatoon, a 
gas expert stated that the nat
ural gas In the Medicine Hat 
district would last at least 114 
years, In addition to 76,000,000 
tons of good coal located in the 
city limits.

modern house 
b, fix block 16, 
ex$3|800; terms 
e arranged.

scarcely a face characteristically 
American or N that of a French Cana
dian, one of our own race.”

Bourassa’s Banter
Mr. Pelletier records a moael of 

banter indulged In by Mr. Bçfgf’aBfla: j 
“Thje serious conntem 
They broaden still ropi 
compares the SoolJ|| 
have come td heggjjgBB
tuous ___ __
cannot realg^^pcep Into sqme risky■ 
French novel/’ /

Bennett Was There 
Mr. Bennett was evidently there.. 

‘•The face of Mr. Bennett, the mem- : 
her for Calgary at Ottawa, was a 
study. Several times the audience 
•turned toward him and laughed whole-, 
heartedly when Mr. Bourassa referred 
to those imperialists who wish to set
tle our relations with Great Britain not 
by an appeal to reason, but by waving 
tfcs flag. At the cloee of the meeting 
Mh Bennett said to a clergyman who 
had just arrived : ‘He Is a wonderful 
speaker, but hl¥ facts are not quite, 
correct’ ‘Oh! yes, some of his facts 
are not correct at all,' replied the oth
er." -, a,

TIFF BILL
IL West, to rent, 
bedrooms, par
ût fully modern 

rent $50*00 per 
ticuiars from/

relax.

Agreed That In Commissfoner Says English 
Houses Wave Been "Beaten Insident WiÜ Hi

' txmdofi, June 27—Hamilton Wlckes,
the British trage commissioner in Can
ada, says the opinion in some Canadian 
business circles Is that lf-l^ritish firms 
hiàd shown half the energy'or gone to 
the expense which American firms an
nually incur in getting business, the 
trade of the United Kingdom in, Can
ada would occupy a far more com
manding position than It does today. 
Mr. Wlckes is not prepared to confirm 
this entirely, although admitting that 
few British houses have thought it 
worth while starting off, while the 
American manufacturers study trade 
-conditions on the spot. The trade lost 
by the United Kingdom has almost en
tirely been absorbed by the United 
States. . . . . ...,v;

surartce Agents 
‘est. Calgary. 
12, M266L

the fight over features of the agri- 
julturdl products schedule. A de- 

■mand has been made that all art- 
; ides be put- on a penalty basis so 
that the president could have a 
tariff weapon to use against 

|countries discriminating against 
| the United States.
I House Leader Underwood talk-

inauguration of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge Will Prove a 
Most [interesting Ceremony 
In Which Many Prominent 
Men Will Take a Part Little Stories of the Town

miles around. A 200-foot flash of flame 
and smoke, the detonation, a volcano 
of debris, and the Mohawk settled, 
while the fire boats, -tugs. Standard Oil 
'wrecking tugs and other harbor craft 
came to the scene.

Boat. Thrown 100 Yards.
The Mohawk life boats were tossed 

a hundred yards and a score of men 
were blown overboard. These men 
were rescued, unhurt, from the water. 
Others clung to stanchions or rails or 
were huddled in the bow, whence they 
were dragged to safety by persons on 
the first boat that ventured near.

The Mohawk's crew was getting up 
steam to start the second half of her 
maiden voyage from Mexico and re
turn. She was without cargo.

Shortly after 9 o’clock tonight the 
fire was under control and the crew 
returned on board and began pump
ing the vessel out. The stern was 
completely under water, but it Is be
lieved the rest oirthe hull is practically 
intact and that the steamer can be 
readily gotten Into dry dock for re

lng two Inches in 24 hours, butrthg 
growth Is excellent.

Runaway Collides With Hydrant,
A runaway horse dashed through 

the subway at First avenue east yes
terday afternoon. Behind the animal 
came a delivery wagon. At the cor
ner of First street east and Tenth ave
nue the runaway animal collided with 
a hydrant which stopped the huiTy- 
up proceeeion, piled the wagon on top 
of the horse and smashed things vtip

To the House of Sleightholm.
A son came to the home of W. B. 

Sleightholm of 1082 Seventeenth 
avenue east yesterday.

BANQUET OF WELCOME 
ON MONDAY EVENINGa/ftmoon oyer the-tariff situation. 

Hie Democratic leaders were not 
ible to predict today, however, 
when the bill vvoiild be finished 
t>v the caucus, and’ prepared for 
debate before the full senate.

RVED
Ottawa, June 27.—Divorce 

bills predominate in the records 
of legislation now being made up 
in respect to the last session. 
There were 50 applicants, and 36 
secured divorce. Toronto, “the 
good,” eclipsed all records, hav
ing more than any other four 
cities combined. Railway bills 
numbered sixty-two, and fifty- 
three went through. There were 
84 private bills and 54 passed, and 
11 patent extensions, eight of 
which were put through.

During the session divorces 
were granted to the following 
western applicants : Otto C. Pet
erson, Winnipeg; William Froste, 
Calgary ; Isabelle L. Brewster, 
Calgary ; Sarah L. Attwood, 
Shoal Lake, Man. ; Chas. A. 
Flower, Winnipeg; George S. 
Deslandes, Fincher Creek, Alta. ; 
and Mary A. Young, Calgary.

Western people who so far 
have given notice that they will 
seek divorce at t!he next session of 
parlianient include Chas. L. Hut
chinson, Prince Albert, and Eliza 
Jane McLaughlin, Prince Albert.

Picnic la Postponed.
The Sunday school picnic of the Oli

vet Baptist church will not be held this 
afternoon as was arranged, but has 
been postponed indefinitely owing to 
the wet weather.

Many Leading Citizens Will 
Speak In Welcome of Visiting 
Delegates; Important Meet
ings^ Be Held on Tuesday 
and Wednesday

lepoaltory, two
8t. on

Take Chinese Across the Border 
Many Chinamen are being emug- 

Rooky mountains

generallypk Sharp L Wagons Har-
r Ac-comprise: 
e, Olds: 9 heed 
[in good shape,

gled through the 
Into the United States, la the state
ment of H A Harris, of Seattle, who 
arrived In the city yesterdaÿ!

Wilson’s MarrtedrThat’s All.
L. R. Wilson left yesterday for Grand 

Forks, North Dakota. He will be 
united in marriage to Mrs. Bauman;of 
that city on Sunday. The marriage da 
the culmination of a very - pretty ro
mance. Mr. Wilson-met Mrs. Bauman 
at the Sells-Floto, circus la Calgary 
about a year ago. They happened to 
occupy adjoining seats. A mutual friend 
Introduced them, Cupid got busy. The 
lady left for her Dakota home e,faw 
days later, correspondence followed, ap
parently with eloquent effect from this 
end, with this happy result.

Final arrangements have been made 
for the Institution of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of the Sons of England 
opening on Monday. Many delegates 
are expected In the city from an parts 
of the province besides -some of the 
high officials of the order from the 
city of Toronto.

The meeting of welcome will take 
the form of a banquet and will be held 
on Monday evening In Paget hall at 6 
o’clock. There will be a most Interest
ing program of speakers in attendance 
to address the gathering after the 
banquet .hap been served.

Many Interesting Speakers
His worship the mayor will give an 

address of welcome and Dr. R. B. 
O'Sullivan, the toastmaster, will intro
duce the following toasts:
"H. M. The King,” Rev. Canon Hog- 
bln; “Our Dominion," Bro. Dave Elton, 
Lethbridge; “Reply," T. M. Tweedle, 
M.P.P.; "Our Visitors to the City,” C. 
F. Adams, Esq.: “Reply,” Supreme 
President Bro. E. A. Miller, Supreme 
Secretary Bro. J. W. Carter; “‘Sister 
Societies,” F. E. Eaton, Esq.; “Reply,” 
R. H. Falrlle, Esq., grand' màétër LO. 
O.F.; E. H. Crandall, Esq., past 
grand master L.O.L.; P. D. Mac- 
klnnon, Esq., secretary St Andrew's 
society.

Also a brief address will be given by 
the president of the board of trade.

At 8:30 p.m. Institution of grand 
lodge will take place In the Oddfellows' 
temple when all members of the local 
odges are expected to be present 

Tuesday's Program 
On Tuesday, July 1 at 9:80 a.m. grand’ 

lodge session opens, and In the even
ing the supreme and grand officer» 
will be entertained at the exhibition.

On Wednesday, July 8, at 8:00 pm. 
the Joint meeting of Lodge Calgary and 
Lodge Golden West will be held. In the 
Golden West hell. Blow block. East 
Calgary, with supreme officers pres
ent

Calgary Gospel Mission.
The Rev. Alexander Torrle will give 

the evangelistic address at the Cal
gary Gospel mission (corner Ninth ^ve
nue and Third street east) Sunday

r, Airdrie: T 
" mares, weigh- 
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non, Macleod : 
a weight 2(00; 
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and Third street east) Sunday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

New Principal to Speak.
newly ap-

Wet On the Outside When They 
Arrived and On the Inside 

When They Departed
Foreman of Section Gang In 

Ottawa Gives Only Theory 
For Disaster On C. P. R. ADDED STREET CAR Rev. W. R. Sharpe, the 

pointed principal of the McArthur Col
lege, will address the Bible class of the 
First Baptist church tomorrow after
noon at 8 o'clock. The subject will be 
“Wrong Roads to the Kingdom," and 
there will be special music.

Salvation Army Excursion to Banff.
On Tuesday, July 8, the Sunday- 

school In connection with the local 
corps of the Salvation Army 1» ar
ranging Its excursion to Banff. The 
Silver band will accompany the pariff 
and will give a musical programme at" 
4 p. m. A programme of sports Is also 
being arranged from 2 to 4 p. m. Ttek-

i Medicine Hat, A-lta„ June 27.—A del
egation of nearly 100 leading business 
men of Saskatoon were visitors here 
yesterday afternoon and evening, be
ing the guests of the Medicine Hat 
Board, of Trade. They traveled In a 
special Canadian Northern train, and 
were headed by President Malcolm 

' Isblater and Commissioner F. Maclure 
1 Sclanders of the Saskatoon Board of 

Trade. Notwithstanding the fact that 
Jupiter Pluvlus was particularly busy 
during the entire day, a large number 
took advantage of the motor cars 
placed at their disposal by the local 
board of trade and visited a number 

. of the factories and industries of Med
icine Hat, having their eyes opened 
pretty widely • at the practical and 
economical uses which* they noted 
were being made of natural gas here. 
In the party were physicians, solicit
ors, architects, merchants, and busl- 

, ness men generally.
In the evening a banquet was ten

dered the visitors at the Cecil hotel, 
the large dining room being filled to 
overflowing with Saskatoonlans and 
Medicine titot manufacturers. Many 
bright and witty speeches were made, 
the practical side of civic affairs and 
manufacturing not being forgotten! 
Indeed, W. R. Martin, a natural gas 
expert of some 26 years’ standing, 
and Who has operated all over the 
North American continent, gave exact 
figures and data, showing that the 
natural gas In what Is known as the 
Mtdldne Hat district proper would 
last for H-l years, there being In ad
dition some 76,000,000 tons of good 
00*1 developed and located within a 
mile of the city limits.

The occasion was one long to be 
remembered, by guests and hosts alike, 
good fellowship being In evidence on 
all rides, thé visitors being given a 
hearty sendoff when the special train

: Ottawa, June 27.—“A rail -length east 
” where the cars left the tracks the 

■•«Ion gang had Just put In a tie, to 
iJWch the rails were not spiked. This 

remained in Its place after the 
however, and in opinion had 

Both lng to do with' the cause of It.”
F This evidence was the most import- 
■j®« Riven at the opening session of the 
Wuest on John ePace, one of the vlc- 
™>S of Wednesday's wreck on the 
«■■PR. near here, in which eight met 
"ath- It is considered Important, be- 
einse it deals with a question about 
which rumor has been busy ever since 
“« wreck, whether all the rails tirera 
{PJked down or not, and was given by 
“ward Lyons, foreman of the segtlon 
**r-- which was repairing the tree* at 
“J Point where the wreck occurred.

Lyons testified, however, that only 
“he tie was not spiked.

Other witnesses deposed that there 
no broken ear wheels -discovered 

? «he wrecked train, though a frac- 
, - brake beam had -been found.
Lyons held to the opinion that the 

was caused by some piece of 
work dropping from a oar to the 

•*"1 while most of the other witnesses 
*fmod to think the accident an unex- 
wainable occurrence.

- Several of the passengers on the 
ajn were examined but nothing lm- 

L0: "m Was elicited from their testl- 
or7. they merely giving a plain stgte- 

/ „« of «he accident
W. l. Scott couneel for the 

.f-R- from one of the brakemen ob- 
ne,] evidence to the fact that when 

go «rain left Ottawa some passengers 
in» i-0l”nlst oar were 0B the platform 
«he nniSpUe of hI* warning», and that 
from IIs- two dead who had been taken 
it u thla car latter were found outelde

DeGraves Brought to Town 
Sergeant Maor William DeGravesj 

hurt by a fall from his horse at the 
encampment was brought Into the 
city today an dis domiciled at the King 
George hotel. He has to remain 
confined to his room for the next 
ten days

FOB THE FMB• mare, weight

ley, Cochran el 
lyde mares, 
an. The last
am registered
team bay and

ets are on sale at the S. A. audltoriqtn 
and can also be obtained at the fbl- 
l'"-1—' r’c: in the el tv Ty w uta.i.Six Trailers to Run to Ogdon 

on Monday, and Six New 
Large Cars On the Way

VT'T r‘c: in the City: D. E. Black, 
-i drug store, F. B. Osborne,' 

^Iward hardware store, Hlllhurst, Vfc- 
S. Low, Crescent Heights store. 
Adult tickets *2.00, chUdren *1.00. The 
train leaves Calgary at 8 a. m„ return
ing from Banff at 7:80 p. m. It la 
hoped that a good < number of friend» 
will take advantage of the trip.

Masonic Services Tomorrow.
Masonic anniversary services will be 

held in Central Methodist church to
morrow evening on the occasion of the 
festival of at. John the Baptist There 
will be special, hymns sung for the oc- 
casion and the sermon will be preached 
by Rev. Dr George W. Kerby, while 
Rev. S. E. Marshall and ' Rev. Robert 
Pearson will take part In the service.

DE KILLED, MANYed teams or 
single dellv- 

lz horsea &0,

SALE of

Goes to Victoria.
James F. M. Plnkham, who was for 

some time manager of the branch office 
of the Imperial hank at Cranbrook. B. 
C.. has’been In Calgary for the last few 
days and will leave in a short time to 
take up his duties as manager of the 
branch of the Bank at Vancouver at 
Victoria.

Six street car trailers of the new 
centre-entrance type have arrived in 
Calgary for use on the Ogden liner 
and will be put into service on the 
opening day of the fair

Six regular cars of the large type 
are on the way and will be In use 
very shortly.

The trailers have each a capacity of 
60 The entrance Is at the side In the 
middle Instead of at the end as In 
the old type, and the steps are much 
lower. . ,

This rolling stock has been ordered 
for a. long time and the delay In ship
ping has handicapped the local ser
vice, but the arrival of the trailers 
will augment the service for the fair.

)od SADDLE 
,E DRIVERS 
md this sale, Fat Job for Pat Fetter

Pat Fetter, - who has written more 
-------------- ■"—i than anystories under- more flags 

other newspaperman In town, la to 
retire from the business. He Is to be 
appointed secretary of the commis
sion In charge of the national park 
and will make his headquarters In 
Banff His duties will consist of call
ing the■ roll of the Buffalo herd 'every 
morning and drawing his salary

Pennsylvania Train Crashed 
Into a Work Train Near 

Woodsville Station
YARDS

Plumbers’-Strike.
Themlumbers’ strike continues in 

CalgaiY after over a fortnight and as 
far as can be gathered there Is no sign 
of yielding either on the part of mas
ters or men. The work In the city at 
present is not overmuch and what there 
is is being tied up to a large exgent, aa 
there are but few men working while 
the union men are out.

TO SELL A HOUSE 
TO HIRE A HOUSE 
TO HIRE YOUR HELP 
TO FIND A POSITION 
TO EXCHANGE GOODS 
TO GET A BUSINESS 
TO OET YOUR NEEDS 
TO FIND A SERVANT 
TO RECOVER GOODS 
OET ALL THROUGH

lock
. Harberson, 

undermen- Toledo, June 17—One man wee 
killed and fifteen were injured, many 
of them fatally, this attention at 4 
o’clock when a Pennsylvania train 
crashed head-on into a work train 
at Woodvltie, twelve miles east of To
ledo The dead and Injured were 
brought to Toledo In reHe ft rains sent 
out by officials of the ctegpany 

Most of those injured were Greek 
employes of the railroad Bight Amer
icans also were Injured The engines 
of. both trains were wrecked and the 
engineer* are In local hospitals iteva 
Ladas, a Greek, wee the only man 
killed The accident occurred about 
6Ô0 feet eeet of the WoodvlUe station.. 
The passenger train 80 minutes late, 
was travelling at high speed. A sharp 
curve prevented the engineer trotn 
seeing the work train ajhead, and they 
came together with terfmo race.

COAST WOMAN NOW
Good Crepe at Cardaton 

The green grass to growing all 
around. Is the way Omaha Smith ,hog 
king of Oarston, expresses crop con
ditions of his section “The crops of 
Cardston were never in better con
dition at tb«s season of the year,” 
SAld Mr Smith to an Albertan-Tepcrt- 
er last night

FAMOUS SCOTTISH DIVINE 
DIES AT ADVANCED AGE

99 YEARS OLDibreford

all tsm
Vancouver, June 17.—Mrs. Elisa

beth Debeck of New Westminster cel
ebrated her 98th birthday today. She 
was born In New’ Brunswick and 
came to British Columbia 64 years 
ago. She has 87 living descendants.

id and na
raised on

Trades and Labor Council. <
There was a long argument at the 

trades and labor council last evening 
over the constitution of the Alberta; 
Federation of Labor. It appears that gi 
great number, In taefr the vast pre* 
ponderenoe of the local unions, hard 
no connection with the provincial fed
eration and belong only to the local 
Union.. The, feeling le that the pro-

shape
ALBERTAN 
WANT ADSb£t>uLhcb

RESERVE

Carbon’s Good Crop, 
eldent .WèJ. TregUlus and Director 
Fream <*, the united Farmers of 

•ta. epenti several days at Carbon 
Acme ,thla week on business oon-

“■ms at Winn I Arrest at Sherbrookeln,nipes- June 27.—Heai "s Prevail tonight 
"‘Peg and district,, th 

nnot be gauged <r «erence with telegTSgl 
rt,„017lmun|ca«ion- Bti 

ir,^h“Ke9 foiiowetS

Sberbi Ont, June 17.—Oo death Due to Obesity 
6f6, June 17.—The body of 
ir was found dead at hisInitia and an Inquest was

------ alone, but isre part of Me 
reported death

neetqd wttDufresne, civil Vlnotiil.fiAt botl 
beterl# 
ThereNn

not haveout by Pi provincial Angeles!
obesity. io are not mem!ofWeVbw-UtlXTUir'k" '■‘i.-1* -‘*>l****'* m, rn.es as US'



JACOB ESHLEIHI, 0L0 s“a” " 
TIMER OF CALGARY,

MURDERER WOULD BLOW DP 
PRISON AMD ESCIFE

lixUundrecteAmmals Are Clip
ped Irua.Day at Clunyi Sixty ] Miles'Eastofi'Calgary, On the 

V *U Biar"!Ranch,,Managed by 
BerbMuckle

Daring Attempt Made by Pri
soner Who Was Discovered 

With Bomb Ready

SIX MINUTES AND TWENTY- 
FIVE SECONDS THE RECORD

Shearers Prove Themselves 
As Apt At Their Work As Any 
From Any of the Older Coun
tries Where the Sheep Indus
try Prevails

Down at-Cluny, 60 odd miles east of 
Calgary, the wool is just now flying in 
grim earnest. The reason is that they 
are shearing sheep at the rate of about 
600 a day. Very likely there are very 
few people here who realize that nortn 
of Cluny, between that point and Crow
foot, there is one of the biggest sheep 
ranches in Western Canada. This is 
the “U Bar” ranch, owned by the West
ern Horse Ranchers, Ltd., of Calgary, 
and managed by Bert Muckle. It com- 

• prises over 16,000 acres, and, counting 
this year's lambs, carries between 11,- 
000 and 12,000 head. As fast as1 the 
herds can he driven in they are com
ing under the shearers' hands.

In a large, low shed eight of these 
men are now hard at work from sun
set to sunrise clipping the fleeces from 
the wearers’ backs. They- all experts, 
these knights of the shears and bended 
backs, and can easily account for their 
90 or 100 head each per day. 1 he 
crackerjack member of the gang is 
stated to be able to take off over 160; 
anyway, he can almost do it with his 
eyes shut. Just for curiosity,, one 
shearer was timed on a big buck carry
ing a fleece that when weighed turned 
the scales at 14 pounds. He seized the 
animal, which was distinctively above 
the average for size, thrèw it. got Tt 
into position between his feet and Ms 
knees, and began. Up the throat, over 
the head, down the back, along the legs, 
then close up under the belly, while the 
wool fell in one fleecy, continuous 
■piece. Finally he threw the buck clear, 
tied up the wool, and' pitched it into 
the next pen—and from slant to finish 
this performance. occupied him just 
six minutes and 25 seconds. As some 
one said at the time, this was quicker 
than an average stenographer could 
write out a letter on a typewriter.

After the Shearing.
The sheep, free from their encum

brance, and looking rather like newly- 
peeled potatos, are then driven into 
another pen, where they are marked. 
Some are to be kept—these are marked 
In a particular way; others are to be 
killed—these again are distinguished 
by the “U Bar" mark, although they do 
not themselves realize the significance 
of the difference. The wool is sorted 
in almost as quick time by an expert 
who hails from Australia, where the 
wool business has attained to enormous 
proportions. He can tell by a glance 
just what grade the wool V- Pni1 
throws it into crates accordingly After 
that it is scoured in hot water and =oap 
for ten minutes to remove the winter's 
dirt, and then in cold, and then dried.

The company figure on shipping 82,- 
000 pounds of wool to London this 
sumfner. They are also laying r ft 
about 6,000 animals for mutton, and 
will dispose of them probably in Cal- 
garv. The scale on which they have 
entered the sheep business is very 
large, as may be gleaned from the 
fact that Just now they are raising 
what will give some 1,500 tons of oats 
for green feed throughout next win-

the

Mr. Hshleman retained a thorough 
knowledge Of the Oermao language and 
was often called on to act ae lnterpreter. 
In politico he was a staunch Liberal.

London, June 27.—Reynolds For she y, 
who is serving a term of imprisonment 
at the Dannemora penitentiary for mur
der and burglary, was discovered last 
week engaged in constructing a dyna
mite bomb in his cell, and confessed 
that he Intended to use the bomb for 
the purpose of blowing up the prison 
and making his escape. Forshey was 
removed to a stronger cell and placed 
in~solitary confinement under a double 
guard.

Forshey, who is regarded as a most 
dangerous criminal who before his in
carceration was a noted burglar and 
“gun man” of this city, escaped from 
the Tombs prison last September while 
awaiting his trial, but was afterwards 
captured and sentenced to 20 years' 
Imprisonment. He managed to escape 
by drugging his guard, and after saw
ing through the bars of the ventilator 
of his cell made his way to liberty 
through the air shaft.

Three days before he succeeded in 
getting free he was surprised in an at
tempt to escape. On this occasion he 
had prepared a dynamite bomb, the 
materials for which had been smuggled 
inio his cell by the prisoner's sweet
heart, Margaret Ryan. He was de
tected in the act of sawing through the 
ventilator and a quantity of explosive 
material and iron implements were 
found concealed in his mattress.

It is stated that this same girl, Mar
garet Ryan, managed to have conveyed 
to Forshey the explosives for the bomb 
which he was making on Friday, and 
that she had arranged to assist him In 
his escape when he got outside the 
prison. The girl cannot be found.

GLASGOW FOUNDSlOLONY 
FOR EPILEPTICS

Pioneer Work Done By the 
Foremost of the World's • 

Municipalities

Came Here Over Twenty-five 
Years Ago and Worked For 
the Ashdown Co,, Later 
Starting Business as Piano 
Agent and Tuner

WAS PROMINENT IN THE 
BAPTIST CHURCH OF CITY

Acted Often As Interpreter In 
German Cases in Court; A 
Staunch Liberal, He was 
Much Respected Throughout 
Alberta and B, C,

Soldier Hurt at Sewell Camp 
Sewell Camp, June 17. — Private 

Stokoe, of the 12th Manitoba Dragoons, 
la lying seriously Injured In the field 
hoapltai j. or the Hat Canadian Field 
Battery. He la suffering from a com
pound fracture* of the pelvis bone, 
oauied on Wednesday when his horse 
fell upon him. He Is out of danger, 
and Is expected to recover. .Several 
others of the troops are In the hospital 
with minor accidents.

M'ORE than a quarter century a dwel
ler in Calgary Jacob Eshlerrian died 
yesterday morning at his home, 
128 Sixth Avenue East. He was 

one of the oldest and best Known of Cal
garians and his name was respected 
throughout the west. He had been sick 
for about a couple of weeks and it was 
not thought his illness was so serious till 
the last moments drew near.

The late Mr. Eshleman was born in 
Waterloo county, Ontario 6B years ago 
and came out west in 1879 when he lo
cated at Winnipeg for a time. He re
mained there for eight years in all and 
worked In the employ of James H. Ash
down in those early days when the big 
hardware business of the west was only 
first feeling its way. In 1887 Mr. Eshle
man came further west to Calgary and 
acted as an employee of the Ashdown 
people here for some years. Some time 
later he embarked on a piano agency and 
tuning business and he was one of the 
earliest tuners known in this part of the 
world In this capacity he was known 
outside of Calgary and travelled much m 
the Kootenay a^id the portions of Alberta 
that were then settled.

The deceased was a Baptist by religion and always took a deep interest in ^the 
work of the church, being- an active 
worker for many years. In the early days 

helped in the formation of 
îhf n°rk of phurch especially among 
nî%LenLan BaPt,sîs- He was later one 
pîrkît1 charter members of the
First Baptist church In Calgary and was

Buffalo Death List Grows
Buffalo,* N. Y., June 87.—One hundred 

and fifty men under the personal leader
ship of X. M. Husted, president of the 
Husted Milling Company, whose plant was 
wrecked by a grain dust explosion Tues
day with great loss of life, continued the 
search today for bodies.

The death list stood at fourteen today. 
The condition of several of the injured 
has grown more critical. The missing 
list now carries 12 names, nine of whom 
the police the sure are dead.

Did Husband Kill Wife?
Langdon, N. D., June 27.—With six 

cuts on her head, her skull fractured 
and her jaw'broken, the body of Mrs. 
Matt Holum was found in the barn 
at the Holum farm, eight and a half 
miles northeast of Milton, Cavalier 
county.

Officials are not satisfied with her 
husband's story that she was kicked 
to death by a horse, and a coroner’s 
jury has been impaneled and will take 
evidence either today or Saturday.

Graham-Whits Crosses See
Ivondon, June 27.—Claude Graham- 

White, the aviator, made the first 
hydroplane Journey from Paris to Lon
don today. He started from the French 
capital at 5.60 in the morning and fol
lowed the course of the Seine. He ar
rived at Havre at 9.25 and at Boulogne 
at 10.55. He crossed the channel and 
reached Dover at one o’clock this 
afternoon. Then he followed the 
Thames from Its mouth and landed at 
Putney at 7.15 this evening.

------o--------------- -
How Should Ladies Ride/?

London, June 27;—King George, 
through an order to the management oi 
the Olympia Horse Show, has declared 
himself opposed to ladies riding astride 
at least in informal parade before 
His Majesty. This fact would seem al
most to settle once and for all the most 
vexed question In the English horse 
world. Woman competitors were in
vited to take part in the parade of 
prize-winners yesterday but before the 
king and queen and the French presi
dent were required by the management 
to use side saddles.

When asked why this edict was is
sued the Earl of Lonsdale said:

“By order of the king. His Majesty 
said that if ladies were to ride in the 
parade they should all ride with side 
saddles, as he did not wish any ladies 
to appear before him in any but the 
proper way. Thus the order was is
sued. Lady riders may ride as they 
choose, of course, at any other time, 
but on this occasion it is necessary to 
Insist upon uniformity."

As a consequence of the order all the 
lady riders but one yesterday appear
ed in riding habits. The exception was 
little Ailene Emmett, who is only nine 
years old.

' May Send Trunks by Freight,
Ottawa, June 27.—In future one may 

be able to send trunks at a freight rate 
Instead of paying for them to the ex
press companies. At the next meeting 
of the railway commission to be held 
in Ottawa on July 6, railway com
panies will be required to show cause 
why trunks containing wearing apparel 
and personal effects, when securely 
corded, should not be accepted for car
riage by freight service.

At a session of the commission to be 
held in Montreal on July 8 the matter 
of the charges for distribution by rail
way cartage agents will be discussed 
and responsibility for thefts committed 
on railway carriages or wharves de
termined.

---------------------------------
Veteran Railroader Retires.

Ottawa, June 27.—Mr. David Pot- 
tinger will complete next month his 
fiftieth year of service with the Inter
colonial railway. For years he was 
general manager and latterly a member 
of the board of management recently 
abolished.

Mr. Pottinger will now retire on full 
superannuation.

----------------o------------ —
It Was Poincare's Party

London, June 27.—The state ball 
which the king and queen grave at 
Buckingham palace last night in honor 
of the French president was one of the 
most brilliant of the season’s court 
functions. The guests numbered fully 
two thousand, and the glitter of uni
forms and of ladies' dresses, in which 
elaborate jewelled embroideries were 
a feature, made a magnificent picture.

ON DEPOSITS
Subject to withdrawal by cheque. 
Interest Compounded Quarterly.

SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS :

PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE . . $2,848,10358 
TOTAL ASSETS,.............................. 6,106,686.52

A SUITABLE DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS 
Aak for further Information.

The Great West Permanent Loan Company
807 CENTRE STREET, CALGARY, ALTA.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 0 p.m., excepting Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m, j

Canadian Medical Association.
London, June 27.—This morning’s 

session of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation was taken up mainly with a 
clinic on the subject of arthritis. The 
feature of the meeting was an attack 
made by Frank Billings of Chicago on 
the wholesale manufacture of vac
cine in the United States. He said

that there was too much exploitaVon 
by drug firms of allege dvacclne
cures for any and all diseases. The 
association this morning 
recommended that Dr.
Laren of St. John. N. B., 
president next year, tii was d*; j, Ï 
that the next meeting p wo.iPhkÜ 
St .John, N. B. The convent.cm 
eludes this afternoon.

unanimously 
Murray Mo- 

De named

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up...................$6,770,000
Reserve Fund ....................... $6,770,000

Head Office—TORONTO
D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice-Pres.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest 

allowed from date of deposit.
Travellers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and 

Money Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - - A. R. B. HEARN, Manager
EAST END BRANCH - - A. M. OWEN, Manager

PITTSBURG ELECTRIC WELDED WIRE FENCING
BUY YOUR

AMERICAN SAILOR FATALLY 
INJURES BELGIAN; IS 

UNDER ARREST

Antwerp, June 27.—A sailor from the 
battleship Illinois, while on shore leave 
with several shipmates last night got 
Into a quarrel with a Belgian. The 
American struck the Belgian a blow, 
knocking him down and causing a 
fracture of the skull. It is understood 
the Belgian is in a dying condition. 
The sailor remained on the ship after 
the incident and is in custody there.

Mrs. Pankhurst’s Meal Ticket
London, June 27.—The case of Mrs. 

Emmeline Pankhurst, the suffragette 
leader, oame up in the house of com
mons again yesterday when Mr. Jewett, 
labor member for ^est Bradford, 
asked if the government was prepared 
to face the possibility of her death if 
the prison treatment was continued. 
Home Secretary McKenna replied that 
the prison authorities have done their 
utmost to induce her to eat and that 
■he alone would be responsible for the 
consequences of her persistent refusal 
to take nourishment.

Two burglars, angry at finding only £6 
m cash in a house they had broken into 
m New York, took their revenge by using 
valuable pictures on the walls as targets 
for two dozen eggs which they found on 

premises.

YOU m BE STRONG, 
ACTIVE, HEALTHY 

M HAPPY

GLASGOW, June 27.—The first Scot- 
tlsh colony for epileptics, under poor- 
law auspices, which has been estab- . 
llshed by Glasgow parish council at 
Chryston, Lanarkshire, was formally j 
opened last week.

The colony has been erected on a site 
which was secured on lease, with the 
right of purchase If so desired, about a 
mile to the north of Chryston vllliage.
It comprises a considerable extent of 
farm land in an open, healthy district,, 
and provides excellent ground for the 
buildings which have been erected and 
for such additions as may be deemed 
necessary from time to time.

The buildings include a recreation 
hall, seated for 320, and in connection 
with it workshops for various trades; 
six villa blocks, with accommodations 
in each for 50 patients, three being for 
males and three for females; a house 
for the medical superintendent; trades
men’s houses, and a gate lodge.

When the scheme was first contem
plated the expenditure was anticipated 
to be about £30,000, but developments 
subsequently decided up-on increased 
the figure to about £ 45,000, or about 
£145 per bed. The colony is under the 
supervision of Dr. Leonard D. H. 
Baugh, who was senior assistant In 
Gartloch Mental hospital, and who has 
made epilepsy a special study. <

The Master of Polwarth remarked 
that many persons came to their pris
ons who ought not to be there, be-, 
cause though they could not be certi
fied as insane they often did not know 
what they had done, and therefore 
could not rightly be regarded as re
sponsible for their actions under cer
tain conditions. This step was a very 
important one, which he hoped would 
be further helped by the passing into 
law of the mental deficiency bill.

---------------- o----------------
Dinner for President Poincare

London, June 27.—Sir Edward Gray 
gave a dinner to President Poincare at 
the foreign office last night. The 
guests besides M. Plnchon, the French 
foreign minister, and President Poin
care's suite, were the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Connaught, Prince Louis 
of Battenburg, all the members of the 
cabinet and also members of the form
er ministries. At the conclusion of the 
dinner President Poincare proceeded to 
the state ball at Buckingham Palace.

During the day the French president 
went by a special train to Windsor and 
deposited wreaths on the tombs of 
Queen Victoria and King Edward VII. 
He will leave London for Paris at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

Turner’s Victim Dead
Wetasklwin, June 27.—The shooting 

affair in this city on Tuesday morning 
when Constable Turner fired three 
shots at John C. Ward In self-defense, 
had a fatal ending Wednesday. An 
Inquest was held in the evening, with 
Coroner Stevenson in charge. Evidence 
was taken from Constable Turner and 
others, who were called in connection 
with the affair. The jury completely 
exonerated the policeman.

Collision Damages Tug
Fort William, June 27.—Damage to 

the approximate atnount of $2,000 was 
done to a steam tug and Copt. George 
Hayler, of the Great Lakes Dredging 
company narrowly escaped being 
drowned in Thunder Bay about six 
o’clock last evening when in a dense 
fog the tug Bowman, towing a big mud 
scow, collided with the tug.

REPORT OF SASKATCHEWAN 
CROPS
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From ELLIS & GROGAN 401 EIGHTH AVE. E. 
Phone M3446

s PHONE EXCHANGE M119I 
GROCERY PHONE ID492 PRYCE JONES DAILY STORE NEWS WE CLOSE WEDNES-^ 

DAY AT U00 P. M

Mid-Summer Stock-Taking Sale Starts Today, June 28th
Ushering in a Period of Unprecedented Price Cutting

Before Inventory All stock must be reduced to lowest ebb-and no efforts been spared to do this quickly. Seasonable summer mer
chandise--the kind for which there is right now a most insistent demand, cah |>e secured during the mid-summer stock taking sale at, in 
countless instances less than COSt to us—read the preliminary details in the columns that follow and watch our store announcements closely 
—they will be the best object lesson on “how to* reduce the high cost of living’’ ever put before you-a do^en other bargains for everyone 
mentioned here-look for the sale tickets, see the window displays, and then hasten in to share these matchless economies.

Another Two Hours’ Sale of Millinery Saturday Night Mid-Summer Clearance Men’s Furnishings
For the first day of the mid-summer clearance we decided that we could not do bet

ter than duplicate last Saturday’s exceptional offer. Accordingly our entire staff of 
trimmers have been busy every day this week, making up smart new styles in mid
summer millinery to sell at same nominal price that brought such crowds to our millin
ery section last Saturday evening. These new confections will be displayed this 

Saturday in our show window, so you can judge for 
yourself what exceptional value giving they represent.
They will be on sale between the hours of 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. only, and the price will be each .................

Men’s strong gauntlet working 
gloves, very soft and pliable. Regular 
50c pair. Sale, pair...................330

Men’s fine English black cashmere 
half hose, seamless, very strong and 
durable, fast dye. Regular 25c pair. 
Sale, 6 pairs for...................... $1.00

Men’s fine English twill night- 
shifts, with turn down collar attached

—very 
$1.25.

large and" roomy. 
Sale......................

Regular 
... 830

Men’s tan drill working shirts with 
turn down collar, pocket, double 
stitched seams, very large and roomy, 
Gussets. Regular $1.75. Sale $1.20

Men’s fine suspenders, the ones 
that run easy, most comfortable. 
Regidar 55c pair. Sale, pair.. 300

/OnuM* dinar—botodlncTluiltT—mmimi
tna «35TÏ3.bHit,to sccomeUsh til desirable thln««-,be»s 

jretha.ttributeathat make men admired and

I hare In my possession a recipe, which, from 
tay own experience. I believe to be the best and 
snreet-aetlng, np-building, strengthening com» 
bination ever put together tor the restoration 
of impaired vitality and the renewal of vigor 
and health.

If tbit eelf-epeileaborne trottinent will mobl# 
TOU to succenfully went roar own in, sod wn.lt, 
ntrnw. then I hove shewn you the secret of per- 
PetosS strength end how yoe esn eetin be last 
ns powerful In your eepeolty ee the btreeel,

, nastiest, most successful and songhS-aftsr of 
yr<mracowtlntansee.

Pvt mis reason I behave It Is my doty to tell 
Tery younsor elderly person Show this heetth

M*a ewpfrree to every one who asks me tor 1L so therein

$»t are old or young, married or single. l|irsa or small seder. 1mkins In tbs Bern lore» 
/ Ttâ,r Whkto men end women strong. 
BSML Ml.*"1-..,, »«23 Look Building. 
rvmvVut ♦£»_’’ send you a

£ free, P«t-
yw » » PWp seeled wrapper.

Regina, June 27.—Reports from 36 
special crop correspondents of the 
Saskatchewan department of agricul
ture received yesterday indicate that 
the crops during the past week (lave 
greatly Improved under the Influence 
of the welcome showers which have 
fallen throughout the province. During 
the past few days many fears have 
been expressed that the remarkable 
series of thunderstorms, combined 
with cold nights and early mornings 
which have swept the province from 
one end to the other would have had 
a bad effect on the crops.

Speaking generally, hojtever, these 
tears have no foundation, while here 
and there crops have been badly 
struck, the prospects throughout Sas
katchewan are of the best. The crops 
this year are not likely to be character
ised by a rang growth of straw, owing 
to the dry, hot weather experienced In 
the early part of the month. Under 
favorable conditions wheat should be 
headed out generally by July 10. The 
oat crop Is looking well, although late 
and rather short In the straw.

No one point of the 86 importing 
makes complaint of too much r^Jn. At 
B&ttleford, for Instance, they need rain 
badly, as the hot weather has kept 
the crops back quite a bit The weath
er was fairly dry from June 1 to June 
SO, but since then there has been 
plenty of rain with beneficial results 
to the -crop.

From all points com# the reassuring 
words that the crops are in the best 
of condition. Only one point can be 
found which has suffered from hall 
to the district of Chamberlain. A hall 
storm occurred Monday, reports of 
which have already been published. At 
this date, however, It Is possible to 
estimate the damage to a certain ex, 
tent and It would seem, according to 
report, that the best part of the crop 
of the district has been ruined. With 
this one exception, Saskatchewan’s 
crop for 1818 has a brilliant outlook.

Women's $26.50 Dresses for $5.50
Is a midsummer Clearance item that 

calls for 8.45 shopping—especially if 
you’ve set your mind on one of the 
silk ones that are included. We have 
gathered into this clearance group a 
hundred or more dresses — scarcely 
two of them alike ip style, and quite a 
variety of fabrics and colors. Reg
ular up to $26.50. d?C CA
Sale price............................

Women’s Tailored Suits, regu- Ç4 A Cli
lar up to $27.50, for.................... V IHiÜU

Ladies’ Gingham, Muslin and Percale 
Wash Frocks, worth up to $4.00, Jg

Ladies’ Summer Weight Coats, smart 
styles and good quality fabrics. Worth 
up to $14.00 Midsummer clear- jf j

Mid-Summer Stock-Taking Sale in
Fancy Drapery Departments

The bargains we are going to give you this sale are so extraordinary that we must 
really ask you to come and see them, both for our sake and your own.

HERE ARE A FEW:
$2.50 to $5.00 Parasols, for each .. $1.00 
$1.00 to $2.25 Parasols, for each .... 500 
5c notions, lots of them, each ....... .10
55c Cluster Curls, each..................   250
85c to $1.25 Balbriggan Hose, pair.. 500
50c Lace lisle Hose, 3 pairs......... $1.00
65c Embroidered Lisle, 3 pair for.. $1.00 
20c Plain Cotton Hose, pair .... 12 1-20 
35c and 50c Colored Lisle Hose, 5 pairs 

for................................................$1.00

$1.50 Silk Hose, pair......................$1.10
10c to 25c Embroideries, yard........... 50
25c to $1.00 yard Embroideries, yd. 150 
$1.00 yard Allover Laces, for yard.. 390 
$1.50 to $2.00 Allovers, for yard ... .690
Lots of lace collars.................Half Price
Lots of Handkerchiefs......... Half Price
Colored Velvet Ribbons, yard............. 50
25c and 35c Ribbons, yard............... 200
Lot $1.00 Gloves for, pair.................690

In Children's Wear
The midsummer clearance brings the 

best values yet.
Children’s Coats sizes - for 3 to 4 and 5 

years in cardinal, White, grays, light stripes, 
etc. Regular priced from $3.30 to 
$7.00. Clearing at ........................

CHILDREN’S MILLINERY 
ALL MARKED HALF PRICE

S, flats 50c $._5° ria„ 75c Si Ifo,
for for. for ... $1

CHILDREN’S OVER ALL.DRESSES
Oddments of some of our most popular 

lines, in useful d'ark colors or light glades; 
all made of strong prints and chambra vs. 
85c and $1.00 qualities. Clearance CQn 
price........................................................... jQU

Also in the Children’s Department about 
10 dozen infants’ little shoes. 35c and 1 Q- 
40c value, for ......................................... I Ou

Mid-Summer Clearance of Dress Goods,
Silks and Wash Goods

In no section of the store are there greater savings than in the piece goods 
section^ We positively guarantee that every yard of woolens, wash fabrics and 
silks has been substantially reduced for the mid-summer clearance, only a few inst
ances here—but dozens of other prominently displayed on counters.

Double Width Silks and Satins
All our plain color yard wide silks and 

satins. Regular $1.50 to $2.25, for 950
Range includes Duchesse, mousse

lines, pailettes, satin , messalines and 
Liberty or Oriental satins, in a choice 
of colors, all one price, for 950 yard.

New Serge Suitings 50 inches wide, 
all wool, best Yorkshire make, in per
fect colors of grey, brown, fawn, myrtle, 
wysteria, etc. Note width and regular 
value. Regular $1.25 for, yard.. 500

76c and $1.00 Chiffon Taffeta Silks 
for 250

Early buying absolutely necessary, 
as quantity is limited. Regular values 
75c and $1.00. Sale, yard......... 250

3 pieces only, of a 60 inch, beautiful 
quality all wool worsted suiting, best 
English make for ladies’ or gents’ suits, 
skirts, dresses, etc. This is a snap, and 
has S0I4 well at $3.00 yard, but balance 
to be sold for $1.50 yard. Half Price.

VESTS

Mid-Summer Clearance of Ladies’
Summer Underwear

The sale affords you an opportunity to buy Summer Vests for as little as 10c, 
and combination garments for only 38c. Garments are perfect in every par
ticular; and are such as you will be needing for a good three months to 'come. 
Better provide for your summer’s needs. The savings are extraordinary.

LADIES' COMBINATIONS
Regular price. Sale price.

50c • 380
75c 48<i

$1.25 78^
SILK AND SPUN COMBINATIONS
Regular price. Sale price.

$3.75 $2.75
$5.00 $3.75
$7.50 $5.00

Regular price. 
15c
30c
40c
75c

Regular price. 
30c 
50c 
75c

DRAWERS

Sale price.
10<
19^
28^
480

Sale price.
190
350
500

W. M. OAI 
>.A.MQOI 
|W. W. CHEl

per Year .. 
Per Month 
Per Copy ..

Per Year
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Then along comes the jaunty Colonel Sam to tell 
ns that wars nerver cause depressions and financial 
stringencies, or anything like that. Wars are trade 
tonics, and no successful country that is feeling 
just right commercially can afford to be without 
one.

Col. Sam has the financial authorities against 
him, and he has history against him. There was 
never such a grinding depression on this continent 
as during and shortly after the civif war in the 
United States. Then the United States dollars 
were selling for fifty and ' sixty cents in Canada. 
The Philippine war was a trifle as far as wars go, 
yet it had an appreciable effect upon the abound
ing prosperity in the United States. The South 
African war led to depression throughout the 
world. A war between two great nations would 
bankrupt the world.

So that Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes did not sure
ly mean what he said. It was just his gay, humor
ous way.

Another strange, but on this occasion truthful, 
remark made by Col. Hughes was that wars were 
engineered by capitalists and certain financiers,

Letters to The Editor

NOTICEW. M. DAVIDSON 
A. A. MQORE . 
W. W. CHEELY

President and Editor 
Business Manager 

■ Managing Editor
Barks Herbs

by cheque. 
Quarte riy. That have great medicinal power, are 

raised to their highest efficiency, for 
purifying and enriching the blood, as 
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

40,366 testimonials received by actual 
count in two years. Be sure to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere- 100 Doses One Dollar.

MORNING ALBER*RAN.
per Year 
per Month 
Per Copy .,

tt,148.108.58 
8,106^86.52 On page 62 of the Exhibition Catalogs 

1602 the prizes are offered by

Brackman-Ker. Milling Co
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For two loaves of bread baked from the B 
flour by non-professionals.

COUNTRY CLUBS
A country club is an institution in

vented for the purpose'of letting city 
people get out into the country without 
bothering the farmers.

Country clubs are built for lovers of 
nature and contain all corts pf con
veniences for enabling them to coak 
themsleves in bucolic bliss including 
grill rooms, bars, golf courses, piano 
players and table d'hote dinners. 
With the aid of these and other com
forts a man can sit in the rathskeller i 
«f a country club and drink in the pure 
fresh air and other things until the | 
last car leaves for the city. People! 
who have had a long course in country 
c lubs" become so familiar of the joyous 
life of the rural districts that they 
distinguish between the turkey trot and 
Tango dances by ear and distinguish 
a bull frog from a bull calf with the 
skill of an old agriculturist.

Country club members are divided 
roughly Into two classes—those who 
sow golf balls on the hill sides ana 
those who sow wild oats In the grin, 
room. These crops are not noticed in j1 
the agricultural reports but they I 
are quite extensive nevertheless. The 
man who sows $197 worth of golf balls I 
in a 180 acre weadow, harvests a pair | 
of brown forearms -in the gentle aut
umn, and the man who gives his earn
est and undivided attention to the un
tamed oate crop, harvests the usual 
results but in a more stylish and ex
clusive manner, drawing a large and
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One foolish system in our form of administra
tion is forcing a newly appointed member of a 
cabinet to go to his constituency for endorsation. 
Though it is a British custom, and has prevailed 
for Years, and has been copied into the cbnstitu- 
ti&f-Jrof all the different British dominions, there 
is no reason for the action.

Mr. Meighen has been appointed solicitor-gen
eral. He mast return to his riding to secure the 
ei'dorsation of the people who elected him. But 
Mr. Meighen is solicitor-general, not only for 
Portage La Prairie, but for all Canada. He is not 
getting the endorsation of all the people.

There is this danger in the system, which does 
not appear in this particular instance, Because Mr. 
Meighen was not only the most likely member for 
the position, but will be returned doubtless with

out opposition. But let us suppose that two men 
are candidates for such position. The stronger man 
represents a close, constituency. The weaker man 
represents a sure constituency. The government 
will give the preference to the weaker man.

The custom is out of date and should be elim
inated. i ; : a *. !

should followsprizes

2nd $10Then the poor soldier has to step in and do the 
work and get killed, and that sort of thing. The 
selfish interests of certain South African million
aires brought on the South African war. The de
sire of some Americans to make their land hold
ings and franchises in Cuba more secure, and 
therefore more valuable, had much to do in bring
ing on the war between the United States and 
Spain. In this Col. Sam is pretty nearly right. 
If, then, wars are often a matter of intrigue be
tween financiers for their own personal profit, 
why should men risk their lives in them as though 
for the glory of their country? If wars are so 
brought about, and few will deny that some of 
fc{iem at least are, why should we not agree al
ways to have war preceded by an arbitration, so

Langdon’s New Hotel. n :
H L Stevens' riew hot® lat Langdon U 

Is rapidly nearing completion, accord- 
ing to Harry Noel, who came In from 
Langdon yesterday The hotel, to- fr 
gether with half a dozen (Other build-" ic
ings was destroyed by fiiCP about L 
three months ago SeveraHother build- u 
ings are In course of «'construction The r 
crops are excellent

excite as much unfavorable comment 
as if he were to be caught milking a 
cow. White flannel suite and Paris 
clothes together with a haughty and 
detached air eked out when necessary 
with a monocle and lorgnette, secure 
the best results in these delightful rural 
retreats and a long line of well selected 
ancestors count for more on the coun
try olub circuit than the importer-1 
housed cattle on a thousand hills.

BABY’S QWN TABLETS
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED‘H AVE. E, 

M3446 No medicine for little ones is so highly 
recommended as 1b Baby's Own Tablets. 
They are guaranteed by a government 
analyst to be absolutely safe and besides 
that thousands of mothers throughout 
the land praise them as the only sure 
cure for childhood alimenta. Concerning' 
them Mrs. Edward McDonald. Douglas- 
town. Que., says: "I can highly recom
mend Baby’s Own Tablets to any mother 
who has a baby suffering from consti
pation or teething troubles." The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil-. 
Hams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The lato J. B. Eshelman lived In Calgary almost from 
the beg nning of the town. He was straight and upright 
In all bis dealing, a. kindly man and anxious, to-do a friendly 
act, an intelligent member of the community and ip every 
way a worthy citizen. He will be greatly missed.

Lightning Causes Panic. 
Cleveland, June 27. ~~________.____ _ -One man was

killed, three persons were seriously in
jured, half a dozen others were stunned

were

are the genial features of C. J. jEckstorm, who wa-ÿ a fac
tor In western life until Lethbridge dropped out or base
ball. The methods of Mr. Eckstorm when president of the 
league were very different from those of his successor. 
Wl>en Mr. Eckstorm had any. worries at all he just went 
down to Lethbridge and forgot them. Blessed Is the peace
maker!

And let us suppose that the Dominion government had 
taken $23,000,000 from the surplus of the year and sent it 
out west to be loaned to the farmers and others on a low 
rate of interest, to be repaid In due time. That ^ould have 
frightened away the depression, given gloom a cold chill 
and made every person contented, happy and prosperous.

spected of knowing much a’bout his w?fe*sWho nright not be 
hats and gown», has-laitely acquired the haibit df studying ffffie 
advertising news of the Hudson's Bay The result is that he 
has enjoyed- no little amount of profitable diversion in helping 
his wife and the other memlbers of the family matottheir selec
tions of hats, shoes, hosiery,-gloves an'd other apparel.

By friendly co-operation and* discussion of the many attrac
tive offerings announced from day to day, he proved- fohxrself of 
great assistance to his family and, turned many weeks of irri
tating shopping experience Into pleasant pastime.

He has demonstrated to his own satisfaction, that by a 
careful $tudy of Hudson's Bay Store News, one may save time, 
money and patience in summer shopping. Also that it is a very 
good habit to study these announcements reguterty-and thor
oughly in the^qufft of the* home circle.

The suggestion that the city should Inaugurate some 
kind of pension for its tried and trusted employees Is ipeet- 
ing with considerable approval throughout the,clty. The 
city should deal as justly and liberally with Its employees 
as a private firm, and even à little better.

The /Ity cannot afford to let Superintendent McCauley 
ou to of its «service if possible to retain him. He has been 
a good official. Much of the success of the street rail
way has been due to his ability and untiring efforts. When 
the city has a good official it should hang on to him.

and several hundred others 
thrown into panic when lightning 
struck a pavilion at Willow Beach park 
here this afternoon.

A MISTAKEN ASSUMPTION.

and FromU. S. CURRENCY BILL.The Calgary News-Telegram favors the high 
level bridge because it is useful, even if not orna
mental, iand usefulness is the main thing.' It says 
that this .sort of bridge will best serVe “the pur
pose-of the teamsters, and, after all, the structure 
is primarily not intended for*6rirtâthièbt, but-fbl* 
use, and the lower the percentage of; grade the 
easier will it be for hauiing purposes, which is 
thé main consideration with those who will mostly 
use this route into and out of the city.” The News- 
Telegram favors the high level bridge, and con
demns the Mawson plan without, taking the trou
ble to acquaint itself with the details of either. 
If it had enquired it would have found that the 
high level bridge, however const! ucted, would 
have a grade of 4 1-2 per cent., and that the bridge 
planned by Mr. Mawson would have a grade of 
3 1-2 per cent. With these facts Thé News-Tele
gram can proceed with its sermon t about the ad
vantages of low grades. Its conclusions are not 
incorrect, but its premises are a long Way out.

Some people had the idea that “a 
bridge” proposed to cross the Bow river, meant 
what the words seem to imply, that the bridge 
was to be high and level. The fact of the matter 
is that it will be high at one end and low at the 
ether, and level at neither. \Vhen ydu.scale a bank 
from a level you have to go up hill some way.

The people who advocate the utilitarian in 
preference to the beautiful, to make their point 
in a concrete case must prove that the high level 
1 'idge is more useful. To do this they go on the 
incorrect assumption of The News-Telegram, that 
the grade is less, which is quite erroneous, 

i The fact of the matter is that thé low bridge 
planned Yay Mr. Mawson will be more useful than 
the other because its grade is less and it is cheap
er, which must be considered, and it is beautiful. 
These are the three considerations in building a 
bridge. I,' , y

The proposed currency law in United
States evolved by the joint efforts of the President 
and the Democratic members of the banking
cbri&nfttees of the Haute? eçd Senate is 
compromise between those who believe that cur-

er mer- 
e at, in 
closely 
eryone

courtesy
Comfort
Convenience
Cleanliness

x on the

renéy should be issued‘only by the goyertment 
and those who favor'a bank note circulation. It 
bears evidence also of a compromise between 
those who desire to have the government keep its 
available balances in its own vaults, and those who 
think that all government funds should be depos
ited in the banks, and payments made with checks 
thereon, just as individuals and corporations do 
business. , It is a mere liberal bill than was ex
pected to meet the approval of some of the Demo
cratic leaders, and it contains elements which will 
meet with opposition from men who have studied 
the problem from the point of view of the practical 
banker.

hi h level One t*1C c^aus^s *n the new bill provides for 
® the establishment of fiscal agencies through whose

medium the government will be enabled to relieve 
financial stringency at any time, by practically 
loaning to the banks of the country, upon gilt- 
edged security, the currency they may need, up 
to $500,000,000. Instead of the one United States 
bank, there are to be a number of fiscal agencies 
under the general direction of a central board to 
be appointed by the president. These fiscal agen
cies or federal reserve banks will have for stock
holders the-national banks in the various districts, 
receiving deposits only from their own stockhold
ers and from the U. S. Government. They will 
serve an important purpose in reditcounting notes 
and fixing rates- of discount.

These federal reserve banks will be the bank
ers for the banks of the country, and under cer
tain restrictions, state banks and trust companies 
may become shareholders and depositors.

The federal reserve banks may apply to the 
government for an issue of currency, for which 
they must deposit bills and notes, which they have 
rediscounted, without collateral and additional se
curity as may be required. Each federal reserve 

it is true that the laintaii of the province la not as bank is also required to maintain a specie reserve
»àt o a In aomn finnntrloc hut nn innh nf rain COUltDg Tf t < . 1 . j

t of rain of thirty-three and one third pet- cent., against all
- * notés received by it from the government and paid

out of the banks. , »
There is no suspicion of fiat money. The new 

currency will be redeemable in gold at the United 
States treasury, or at the office of any of the fed- 

or -$ral reserve banks. The government will be pro- 
0r t&cted from loss and bids fair to make some money

! *rom the operations of its fiscal agents, the federal
c • ™ ’ reserve banks, whose stockholders are limited to a 

urprree, net return 0f five pCr Cfent. per annum.
# The keynote of the United States bill Is the 

5*? .. lending of the credit of thé nation, under suitable 
A Safepwds through the banks, to the people in the 

ny5. shaped a national Currency.
________ ___ __ _ .. tC ipOKS '■

financiers, British* Canadian, and y.
i-__ *v, otr-increnev is caused wae 11 acclflent or de»1*" that the announcementlare that the stringency IS caused olMth> appolntment of Arthur Meighen to the cabinet wae
war. In the Balkan war a million made & few hours after R. B. Bennett was otft of sight
sabouta were bumed up, destroyed and hearing on an fecean Hner bound tor the old land?
V dar. Of course that cuts in aoroe- However beneficent the rain, stormy weather Is txkind

These New Silks are Charming 
in Design and Service

able In Wear
The Prettiest Waists an 
to be Found at ‘The Bay

ADIES need not look farther ti/ram this 
store for newer orTHE supremacy of the Chenéy make in the 

world of silks is again exemplified in the 
new lines which we are now showing. 

Thé woman who is at all dress-particular 
should assuredly make a choice from this selec
tion rf she wishes to ribtaih a stylish, as well 
as serviceable weave.

One piece o nly, comes In an exquisite poppy design 
particularly appropriate for kimonos. It Is a deep, rich 
cardinal ehada with the hew poppy shades inter
woven in bewitching effects. The prettiest s|lk we 
have seen in many a day; 27 Inches wide. A ! nh 
Per yard ............................ .................................... #I|UU

Another Pretty Silk comes In a navy ground and 
another on a cardinal ground, with a moat striking 
conventional border, In a profusion of the season’s 
new colorings ; 27 Inches wide. Per As n ••
yard...................................................................... * llZD

prettier /Summer 
Waists than these which h;tve just 

blown m from the east. The makers have e*- 
celtod themeelves in these-charming ' creations, 
the daintiest waists we’ve seen. j

These new arrivals come in fine quality 
voiles, mulls and lawns in the season's most-ad- 
vanced styles and newest designs, square neck 
and high neck, beautifully trimmed fronts with 
.embroidery, lace and fine tuckiqg three-qqar- 
ter, Tong and short sleeves with back and 
ëleeves also trimmed' with lace amd tucldng ;

ModernTrainRegular
L. 83*
Lrts with 

double 
n roomy,
fc $1.20
fehe-ymes 
ifortaBle. 
|r.. 30*

5CTBJC-LIGHTED, VESTIBULED, LrBRARY-OB8EBVATTON-C< 
PARTMENT CAB. STANDARD SLEEPERS, DINER, FINE DAT 

COACHES, VACUUM CLEANED.
« R. G. RicNEILLIE, D.P. «
^>-1° A., C.P.R., W. R. SHEL- ^<2 
rtf? DON, D.F. & P.A., Soo OfâSTZ
ÜW Line, 205 Eighth Ave. W. V vJ

all sizes 32 *0 44. Price® $1.50,„, $15.00
Today’s Grocery Budget Provides Many

JAM—H. B. Co.'s Raspberry; 6-lb. net pail. Regular 
96c. Week-End ............................................................85^

SODA BISCUITS—McCormick's Jersey CrAam; large 
pkgs. ; regular 30c. Week-End ............................ 25^

SALMON—“Target" brand. Regular 25o. Week-End 
Special, tin .............................................................. .. . 20»

COFFEE—H. B. Co.’s "Imperial” Blend; 3 lbs. $1.00 
CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS TIPS—Regular 25c tin.

Week-End, 2 for...........................................................45<*
PETIT POIS PEAS—Extra fine; regular 25c tin.

Week-End, 3 tins .......................................................664!
KEILLER’S LEMON SQUASH—Pint bottle........ 20^

Quart bottle ......................................................................350
Direct Grocery Phone 6181.

ORANGES—Fancy “Sunkist" KaveUt Dozen, 40,......................................2:18
LEMONS—Fancy M easily ; regular SOef^oeen. 40, 
CHERRIES—Extra fancy "Bings," ahd'"Revel>i». ■

Per lb.............................................  egL
RHUBARB—8 lbs...................................................  ^

CALIFORNIA PEACHES, PLU*l$#ANO 
, APRICOTS T

BANANAS—Large ripe fruit- Dozen -.
STRAWBERRIES—Per box .............J..” •

TOMATOES—Fancy ripe; lb............. ..
WATERMELONS—Per lb............................... ,"J
ONIONS—Extra fancy "Crystal Wax;" tflba. 

Australians; 5 lbs.................................:

'rings the

4 and 5
stripes.

.--'.ao* ;

:sses
popular 
shades ; 

imbrays.
LAST OF THE PINES

FANCY LARGE FLORIDA PINEAPPLES. Each 
25é; dozen ............................................$2.75

Preserving Strawberries Next Week 
Watch for Prices

NOT to Paint'£\ r 11 cost you more 
■J your house than it will to paint it!

v Thirty or forty dollars spent on painting 
your house may save you $500 each year 
on its selling price.

For PURE Paint is a wood-preserver.
It prevents decay—arrests depreciation—" 
and helps tb increase the value of your 
property from year to year.

And if-you do yotir painting with

»nt about
tnd 10„

Lettuce, Green Onions, Cucumbers, Radishes, Spinach, Etc.

Mothers, Take Note! 
Boys' Wash Suits Reduced

Boys’ Pants at titra
COL. HUGHES' HUMOR.

We have congratulated ouraelvea on gathering 
together the finest stock of Boys’ Wash Suits in the 
country, as mothers who have had their eyes open 
will agree. Here Is the opportunity to see the little 
fellows with dressy summer garments at a fraction of 
their original cost. AU Boys’ lWash Suits In English 
ducks and galateas, In the season’s newest plain and 
fancy fabrics, In attractive lltUe Buster and Russian 
styles. They come to fit boys of all ages from 2 
to 7 years. Regular 81.26 to 82.00 a suit * 4 ft A 
Saturday ................................—......................# « «MU

The boys wear otit their pants v« 
pared with their other clothing add 
always have an extra pair or two c 
of emergency. This sale gives yon an 
tunlty to get these extra pairs, at a. wo 
Make t}ie most of It 1

One hundred pairs Boys' Tweed 
cut and well made throughout; In else 
Regular 76c to 85c.

as 10c, 
•y par- 
come.

Bapco Pure Paint
you secure the maximum of Paint Protec
tion at MINIMUM cost- Because BAPCO 
PAINT covers 25 per cent, more surface 
than ordinary cheaper paints—and outlasts 
and outwears them by years.

Saturday
le price,

Children’s Straw Hats
Price Tilted to 25c

Boys* Wash Waists
A Scramble at 3 for $1.00For Sale by all

If you want to give your boy a smart appearance, 
dress him In one of these wash waists. Besides, they 
are act only stylish, but also serviceable; to say noth
ing of their being a great bargain at this pries.

Boy,’ Pretty, Little Wash Waists, In : 
wad stripes, with collars attached. Th<
•lse.12 to 18*1-2. Usual good value at 5i

Itions

te price.
L75

ONLY a small lot, but enough to provide 
the first comers with some of the best values 
offered this season. All the new shapes are inJ 
eluded in die lot, and the sizes are for1 boys of 
2 1-2 to 8 years. Regular 35c to 50c, Satur-

in colora 
corije■ In

tt tnofS -wefthy of
them-

Lv.
mmm.

»itaa
to MfeMDOBs

1.15 JLM.
At, Si. Fm*

1.55 AJM.
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belter bind. I attitoldiia of walking

....................... .SOWA.VaflaSIng hie seaT
for a woman. If he be an artisan he 
does hie work ettltog. perhaps usin» 
his feet to hold what hi» hands are 
engaged upon.

hot meal swimming, la on St,weighs, but he measuresa letter he puts nearly allsmmiumkh Wheat, barley and a few other article* 
He reads and writes from right to left. 
He eats scarcely anything for breakfast, 
about as much for dinner, but after the 
work-day is done he sits down to a

yet belled butter. ",
His son eats with him. but the fe

males of his bouse watt until his ford- 
ship has done. He rides a donkey 
when travelling, his wife walking be-

the compliments on the bufelde. fils' 
head must be wrapped up warpo. even 
in thé summer! while his feet may well 
enough go naked In winter.

Every article of merchandise which

Ms shoes, but not his hat He mounts 
hie home upon, the right aide, while his 
life a* Mm the cow upon the'left sde.

phone:

Il I MI It t| ‘ *

GLANVILLE’S — Best in Dry Goods r : Making
There never | 

did not have p 
a, modest young 
be /plain and 1 
Is sure to thin]

Whata
Should Be Noteworthy Offerings for the Week-End 

Typical of this Store of Greatest Values
sweet girlish bl
tbit he meets, 
to or going fr 
là not the kind 
passers-by. H| 
she has even i 
has often stood 
way- for her th 
year or more, 
sure to bewitch 
age man.
■ He meets ph 
4pf girls—the da 
the minute as tc 

\^,re ewer alert

Another point: How many persons who 
don't like foreign bom persona because 
the? keep tftiKitig of their foreign "Birth, 
know or see that Canadians themselves 
are to blame for this. Personally speak
ing, since I havp been In CalgAry, I have 
cittihm everg opportunity of labelling my- 
SMT "Canadian * whenever I was asked my 
nafton*uty> It was the Cana-^m wh 
smiled and persisted in calling me 
‘JtoQ&Qh." flo with other nauunaJltle^. 
Wà- do wot go back to our countries, but 
When we come here in full possession of 
our senses (not like Canadian's who came 
because they happened to be born here)
All ItitPfwl tft 11 m n Iria omi vnl.f If i r

(By Oonetanoe Errol)
The GsnadJoa Club, though II bee done 

well th breeldng down seme of th epre- 
ludloe whieh hue euireunded it too long, 
muet net yet alt back content with its 
effort» In that direction. Certainly It 1» 
right to let foreign bom women Into the 
elub, but aa^cm# woman wise» Mked: 
■•What M ta be the benefit of belonging 
if we have no voice in it?". Mr». Mc
Donald said etrangers could not be ex-

Light Weight Tweed Coats $9.75benefit of belonging
o in it?". Mra. Mc- 

__________-ore could not be ex
pected to say what we ahould do In our 
homes whether they are guest» or hav* 
come to atop, and should receive some 
consideration on that score if on ho 
lther. It may be that the Canadian Club 
Is meant for Britisher», but if the con
stitution is not wide enough as It stands, 
the constitution should be made wide»1 
to suit the requirements of th ecountry, 
and not the country made narrow to suit 
the requirements of the constitution, 
With regard to the "fleg-flàpping” which 
so many Canadians and English dislike 
in the Americans, what of our Union 
Jack', plus photographs of tea boxes, 
match, soap boxes, and Heaven knows 
what all of our King? Nor are we Brit
ish content with that but we throw our 
Royal Family In chunks at the heads of 
other countries making them "swallow" 
to use a slang expression, our Royal 
Dukes and Duchesses and Princes be
cause they represent our country. They 
are good people In their slay, but surely 
v,-s rather overcome our own seal In pat
riotism, cannot afford to criticise our 
American neighbors who are Justly proud 
of their Stars and Stripes and all that 
it stands for.

WORTH TO $20.00—The .small balance of a line of Coats that were purchased for summer wear will be 
cleared on Saturday. Just the style of Coat that you require for cool summer evenings, for motoring, or for 
vacation wear. _

Made of light weight Tweeds, in green and grey mixtures; effectively finished on collar and cuffs with em
broidered ratine or tan shades. Several models to choose from. Values to $20.00 7CL
Saturday ........................................ ................................... ........................................................................ / O

notice of them, I 
to making eyes 
believe that th] 
boldness of su 
ceeding is sure 
respect he may]

and intend to:—- -------- -w ‘make good" surely it is
foolish of Canadians to label us aliens 
aHd Insist on treating us so. It has been 
said that British are not alien, but many! 
of us cannot help feeling that our "Flag” 
ahd our "King" don't make us nearer toi 
Canada, than proximity and climatic con
ditions, and Wood and stock,, make the 
Americans. Canada is a big country, its ; 
sons and daughters are among the big- ! 
gest people on e&rth so far as stature 
goes, let them h* big In heart and mind 
too. It is good of them, the Canadian 
Club, not to discriminate against Brit
ishers, but some at. least of these Brit
ishers would rather see the favors Spread 
round a Uttle more. As ha# been said 
before whatever a Canadian Chib is,, a 
Canadian Club should be to foster Qemad- 
tanism and good feeling among aft men 
and women from all ends of the earth 
Who besides making Canada their home, 
see in return making it an empire, by 
power of brain and muscle and good eit-

A man's frieiJ
jhat he had tafl
were he zo fall 
girt He woii 
hear affection. | 
impossible for d 
which soon tall 
that it becomd 
man might flirt] 
eyes at him, b 
seek an introdd 
prejudiced agai 
good wife. ij 
that this kind I 
stand the poor 1 
ing. She is tj 
against herselfl 
white balls for] 
does not beliel 
attract a man’] 
who makes eye 
She is always d 

conquest^

Patent Leather Belts
35c

Serge and Panama Street Dresses $6.95
$10.00 Values

A repeat order for a line of Cloth Dresses that have met the- popular 
demand, brought us 18 smart style developed in serge and panama. These go 
on sale today at the above low figure.

Made in a simple yet effective style for street or vacation wear. Some in 
black huir !ine stripe’ thc low neck and short sleeves

CO lars^nd n k Sa-tm’ ln tan’ 'W or black> w>th washable pique
collars and cuffs; misses and women’s <Uzes. $10.00 value flip nr

Mark Well Your 
; Store !

The new. Belts for the i 
waists; edicts, tan, red, white 
or black ....................................'

In these dayg of numerous sales, 
conducted by sales companies, called in 
to unload stock that fails to move 
through ordinary trade channels, it 
must 'be confusing to the readers of 
advertisements to read the various 
announcements—circus poster style- 
telling of "the rpost drastic price-cut
ting m the annals of Calgary merchan
dising,” etc.

Before responding to the statements 
of men who are here today and away 
tomorrow and who have no further in
terest in you than to “get your money," 
wouldn't it be well to consider the great 
number of stores that have a high 
standing in the city? Stores that sell at 
all times the best grade of goods at fair 
prices, and are even alert to give their 
patrons ftril advantage of every fortu
nate purchase made.

Again we say MARK WELL 
YOUR STORE.

Chiffon Neck 
Ruffs

Izenshtp.

by choice, he should be required to 
show that he abandon» that choice; be
fore regaining his liberty.

Influence Hi» Cheloe.
2. But If it be possible to change the 

preference to which Mr. Lilly refer» 
when he quotes the words of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, “aM these evil things 
come from within"—afcd this was cer
tainly our Lord1» teaching—then every 
influence In favor of promoting that 
change should t>e brought to bear en 
the prisoner. Society as at present con
stituted, et any rate In the western 
nation», win not tolerate the Idea of 
perpetual Imprisonment even in the 
form of deportation without much more

serious efforts at reform than are at 
present contemplated.

Mr. Bramwel! Boots adds:
It I» for this we of the Salvation 

Army Would specially «plead. We have 
so often seen (hat change of prefer
ence or, to quote Mr. Lilly again, of 
hear* which atone can effectually cure 
the evil, that we believe it Is a practi
cal possibility In a very large propor
tion of cases. Many of these people 
are ht «orne ways fine characters, il
lustrating even in the depths the old 
truth that the corruption of the beet 
things makes the worst things. In 
short, they are worth our beet efforts to 
restore to boneety and good citizenship 
W «he power of a living Christ.

RATINE COLLARS, a5c
One of the daintiest effects in 

summer Neckwear is a Vhite Ratine 
Collar embroidered in Balkan OC- 
colors. Regular 35c. Today . . 4vC

The latest New York craze, pleat
ed chiffon neck ruffs, in shades of 
Alice blue, American beauty gray, 
black and white and alls Di Oft 
black. Today, each............V I lUU

HAIR NETS1
12 for 25c—Large size Hair Nets, 

with or without elastic, blonde, light, 
medium and dark brown and 
black. Todav 12 for.......... *mQC

sibie
making eyes sh] 
a girl’s parents 
well known fd 
robber always é 
the victim wl 
robbing. If si 
bis task is con 
past experience 
this type of yd 
object if he mal| 
She often thinki 
locket and chai] 
been cleverly lid 
she helped by j 

It is not so j 
thief to rob a j 
fixed

Dainty creation for receptions or dressy 
affairs.

Here Are Those Bal
kan Middies

A little tardy in arrival but none the less 
seasonable, and by importing them we are 
able to get both ^he smartest s-tyles and the 
lowest prices. Note these:

~ BALKAN MIDDY, $1.75
Same as here illustrated. made of white 

galatea, with low belted waist line; collar, 
tie and cuffs In crimson. Dutch and navy 
blue, Juniors’ and women's sizes, J j y g

BALKAN MIDDY, $1.95 x
Similar to style mentioned above, with 

strlptd or plain collar, tie and é4 nr 
cuffs........... .............+.......................V I 1 vv

BALKAN MIDDY, $2.50. .
Made with black patent leather éQ Cf» 

belt, In Bulgarian style................... .. WiW"

ACTION OF WOMAN’S
FOR STYLES WORTH TO $3.5o-Many of our 

best selling numbers this season have reached the 
stage where an incomplete size -range makes it neces
sary for a clearance.

For today, then, we have grouped these lines and 
marked them at a sweeping reduction. You will find 
Tailored Waists of white linen with handsome em
broidered fronts, beautiful lingerie waists, new styles 
in natural-shantung waists and smart effects in messa
ge silk waists; all sizes, but not all sizes in'Çl QE 
each line. Regular $3 and $3.50 values. Today *r • *«U

gaze woii 
approach would] 
an alarm. Md 
greatest safegua]Many Letters of Approval Are 

'Received From Local Citizens 
of Both Sexes

The forward

Separate Serge Skirts, $2.35
. WORTH $4^0—Skirts made up to our 

own order,' or heavy worsted serge, of a 
quality to give excellent service. The 
styles are quite smart for street or office 
wear, showing the high waist line and 
button trimming. Good value at teri QC 
f4B0. Saturday ........................  $4idJ

Great and wide has been the discus
sion over the decision of the Women’s 
Canadian club and the general feeling 
seems to be satisfaction that foreign- 
born women are art last eligible for 
membership in the clnb. Beside vari
ous ,'phone messages to the office and 
piany hold-ups of the irriter on the 
public thoroughfares, the following let- 

; t rs have come to hand:
To the Society Editor Morning Al- 

l ertnn: As a broad minded American 
1 am gbd I could rgRd wl*oJ$ the 
s' -hteft feellxs of resentment^tne dls-
<.... vp:n by members at the ^Women's
( -radian clubt about allowinyforelgn- 

| i- - -.vomeri' (Utearrlng women from the 
l ; to become members of the
-, ('■ Indeed, Ih'eel sorry for the mem- 

i ho gave public utterance of her 
-et thc "Htars and Stripes” and

1 ! :«<re to M»’e anywhere else but
2 » - they float'

7 h-vo yet to 1 war the first woman 
f - *he States el press a desire to join 
'h> '"nnadlan eld>, it being chiefly a 
rti-rlotic dab. Tbs American club was 

"-••.t organized to j promote patriotism,
I ut as a factor In inaktng Calgary fafr- 
- r and better for «hose of us who live 
Ik: re. i

There are at least a few broad-mind
ed. noble women Ini thg Canadian club, 

j un* I believe I volÇ.e the sentiment of 
eveey member of Ithe American club 
when I say there lsl not one who would 
not do whet s Canadian chib Woman 
would if it were for {Calgary's good. To 

’ that extent at leasttwe are loyal to our 
adapted country.

ILLINOIS.
Letter Bent to Officer» of Women’s 

Canadian Club.
Ï MUST say I weed -the proceedings of 
I tee Woman's Canadian club with 
* much Urteresttzmcfcalse sey your elub- 
ha» at last taken the! right and sensible 
stand In the matter1', of admission of 
ferelgn-born women.

I think too much sties» ha» been pet 
on the admission of American women. 
I am sure the Americans do not wish 
to be a elase to themselves, neither 
rated above nor below* other new ettt-

Two Good Corset Val
ues for Today

$*.50 CORSETS, $i.qo—One o£ ,our 
most reliable'makçs for medium-figures, 
filling otifine white çboutil ; complete with 
hose supporters attached ; all ' PI ftfl

Silk Boot HoseRAINCOATS 3 PAIRS FOR $1.00—The selling of 
these Fashionable Silk Boot Hose at such 
a small price has been a great advertise
ment for our Hosiery Department: That’s 
about all we get out of it, too. There 
will he 40 dozen pairs fresh in this mora-

:a*hed ; all ' PI Af] 
"sizes. $1.50 vatne.’iTbday, pair .. y I <Uu 

$3150 COilSBTS, $1.95—American 
styles *at are popular with a large num
ber of womçn TheJbest .oÊ materials are 
used in these and most of them are trim
med at the top with lace or embroidry. 
complete range of sizes. Values Pi QC 
tq. $3.50. Today, oair.......... . V » ■By

Here is" an item that ; ip sure to 
appeal. With the weather SO un
settled, who can afford to be without 
.a Raincoat; especially when prices 
like this prevail? Come down today 
and buy one of these smart looking 
coats, made of rubberized repp, with 
high close fitting collar, absolutely 
shower-proof ; 43 inch, 45 inch and 
54 inch lengths, in all sizes. QC 
A $io.oti Coat. Today .... VU|*W

ng, offering the complete range of sizes, 
m tan, whitfc er black. Lisle tops 
and feet, with deep pure silk anklepure silk ankle, 
A 45c quality. Today three pairs QQ

Long Lisle Gloves 50c
Fines^quality Lisle Gloves, 16-button 

length, in shades of tan, white or black; 
all sizes. 65c quality. Today, CQ_ 
ner pair.......... ...............................  uUv

Princess Slips $L95
Painty Undermuslins, made of fine cambric 

with deep embroidery flounce, arms and neck 
trimmed with fine lace. Values to ®« QC 
>2.75, Today................................................. V I iwU

We’re Closing Out the Millinery Stock
The Values are Phenomenal —* /
TRIMMED HATS, $3-95 /

Values to $12.00—It will be strange indeed if these / J
hats are not sold in the first few hours of business this ssrüffl 
morning. Thjs is without question the best Millinery 
offer put forth by us this season. *

25 snappy styles, in Summer Hats, employing the 
newest shades.and, trimmings, large and small ^Kectsj 
every one a Glanville model. Value to $1
Today ....................................................................

UNTRIMMED SHAPES
la this season's best effects. Tagels, Milans 

and Chips, in a cbmpiete range of coloring».
Values to 18.60. Today, your Af|
choice ....,.......................................................WllUU

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS, $2.50 
W»rth te 110.00—The prettiest Tots’ Millinery 

you have ever seen, Imported styles every one 
of them and worth up to $10.00. ®<» CQ
Choice today ................................................. Vtiuw

Children's Dresses 75e
VALUES TO $1.50

A table of Dresses, for children, 4 to 14 years,,offers a great saving to 
mothers. Numerous pretty styles, in white muslin dresses or colored 7C_ 
gingham and galateas. Worth to $1.50, Today...................................... I OC

Boys’ Underwear 65c
Combination Suits of fine ba'lbriggan ; sizes 24 to 32 Today, QC

A STRIKING HAT BY LEWIS, PAWS One o< the new skyscraper bets
of black English straw, with ostrich fancies overshadowing the high crow*.

THE WISE 
YOUNG MAN

PANAMA HATS, $5.00
Worth $11.00 and $14.00—A Panama Hat 

Is a paying investment. These " were the 
fashionable summer hat 5 years ago. Tbey 
will continue to be so for years to come. To
day’s Sale Includes 40 genuine Japanese 
Panama Hats of Superior finish. Valued 
at $10.00, $12.00 and $14-00. One day pri fill 
only, choice ............................................ vviUU

It should be the atm.of all good rfti- 
xens to Caaadlonlxe all citizens. What 

, you have lust dome will do mqre to 
gate that end than anything 1 know. I 
read every word with much apprecia
tion. My slstss (Mise»------ ) desire» to
Jola your club. ___

Boys* Sweaters Summer Shirts
55c

always takes along a box of otir 
chocolates or bon-bons wbea be 
goes calling. Ha knows tbey will 
make his welcome warmer and 
his stay pleaeanter. A word to 
the wise should be sufficient 
Take a box of Meteslfe’s Candles 
with you next time.

Sole Agents

Serviceable makes fbr vacation 
wear. ' All. wool, in colors, brown, 
navy and crimson,

A MALB AMBRTCAN.
To the WBtor of Woman’s Page: Mrs. 

Kerby, In her address yesterday, stat
ed that np three women In the hall 
knew th» third verse of the National 
Anthem. On speaking to two of mÿ 
friend» I find that they do, and as I 
also know it, we make up three. Por 
the benefit of those who don’t know 
this verse I quote it:
“Our Lord, ok God arise,
Scatter his enemies and make them tall 
Cbefouad " their politics, 
frustrate their knovtsh tricks.
On him our hope we fix,
God save the Klngi"

I used to know this but In spite at 
patriotic Scottish ancestry I made up 
my mind to forget It. It !» a disgrace 
to any civilized or Christian country, 
and the sooner thin verse Is forgotten 
tile better.

Regular M with soft 1 
$1.25 and $1.35 Xpday ... V I lUU ya^ To<

Saturday the Final Day bf This Greatest of Embrbider
At this price beauti

ful double edged Band
ings, 8 inches wide; 
deep Flouncing Edges 
and Wide Insertions. 
Values from 20c to 35c 
ya.rd...............................

YARD for wide assort
ment of Cambyic Edg
ings and fine Bebe In
sertions and Beadings, 
worth 5c and 7c yard.

1007 First Street West.Pbooe Miago.
Designs suitable for 

infants’ and children's 
wear, firmly "worked. 
Values to $1.00 yird.HIGH CLASS RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOLS.

langara Braemar
It, Esq., M.A., Prinolpsl. » » so»
optionally strong tsooh- * Miee "*«*’ PrineiPel’

Buildings and staff unsurpass- 
.repared tor University ed hi the Dominion, 
itlouorfor eSterinetii» ^ mli|treee a aUgt ,n
lttary College, . „ „„

L supervision of -the pep. h” ow” d®partme t
ilr games as well as to Z Regular training In gymnastics
Meg by a competent mistress.
! attention paid to the Domeetio science included to
lent of character- the regular cuniculuin.
ol year begins Tueade/, 1Sth September. Applications for ad-

, Beautiful Dress Em
broideries, fipe grounds 
deeply worked, hem- 
stitched at foot; 45- 
inches_wide. Values tb 
$V5o yard.................

IMUSOEHT SHOULD YARD for Embroidery 
Edgings and Insertions, 
cambric grounds, with 
neat designs. Regular 
loc and 12 1-2c#

Allover Embroideries 
—300 yards of fine Emai 
broidery, in pretty all- 
over effects ; choice of 
designs. Worth 50c yd.

UST TILL EBET1
Bramwell Booth, of Salvation 

Army, Writes Interesting . 
Letter On Crime

Fine Allover 
Embroideries 
aqd a wide 
selection of 
27-in Flounc
ing Embroid
eries. Values 
to 75c yard

YARD for beautiful 
Bandings and Inser
tions, over 50 designs to 
choose from ; all new 
effects. Worth 13c to 
20c yard#

At this figure, pretty 
Allover Embroideries, 
Corset Cover Embroid
eries, ,18-inch Flounc- 
ings, etc. Worth up to 
60c yard. Yard ......

"Edfreid
1947 Pendrait Street,

Vancouver, B. C. for lingerie 
k Values to
• •‘'i... ......

London, June 17.—W. Bramwell 
ooth, writing to The Times In cem
ent on a letter by Mrs. Lilly on pro- 
Wonai criminel»,.says: The reel dit- 
cnlty, in the vast majority of cases,

minds asto hearts of the orim- 
mselves. They thieve because

St. Hilda’sIMeves and like thieving, and 
eptte of the temporary risks 
Lvenlences it involves Prom 
inane to me. twe thtors ftd-

M-tf toflr to allow men who 
Sited their privilege» a» tree 
Of the community to -pass 

1er control until they have ÜHwfrttltton end, orbeity to my. The going In end out 
te k doeWe curse—it ruin» 

rttvety meet of thoee who euf- 
tt, and it Spreads the. infec-

1,000 yards of the Daintiest 
Flouncing Embroidery we 
have ever shown at near this 
price. Numerous designs, 
deeply worke$ ; fine materiaL 
-Values to $1.85 yird- Per 
yard .........

The choicest selection pos
sible, including oyer i,8oo 
yards Of the. daintiest of 
Dress" Embrotjieries. 35 dif
ferent patterns. Values to' 
$2.00 yard

CALQAltY ALTA.
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Under DlrSetlon ef the Church of England
Istrieulation for Wuto wad Art 
to Vecal ddltoiw Dowaetld Soicace, 
. Phyalcti Culture, toe. Tmwwiot 
lutdoor Drill, Tennis, Croquet Basket 

Tor Proepeotue apply to *#!•• SHIBLEY, Prlnelpsl.

Special t«T WlCONN BR BIRfmd AVSNU1 AI» THIRDTreech and
•spïer^sspre»
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ALBBg^AN, CAIiOABT,

her love. Ten don't seem to have ranch 
confidence in this fellow. I era afield 
—not nearly as much aa you should 
have In the man yon lova. It Is n 
rather unusual; request for a man to 
make of a girlthut perhaps he thinks 
the walk will -do her good. In which 
case it would be quite propel.

artisan he when I We care
THE HEART DEPARTMENT

Lsuradsan Libbey.

but when

ASHDOWN’S” SATURDAY BARGAINS—SAVINGS WORTHhands refused and
—_------------Jn over this
adftee. I see him very 
.1 speak to him? Do. you 

5=r—mow him to kiss hie? 
Should I invite him up to the house?

He Is not the right sort of fellow or 
he would not expect you to kiss him
& r»°tuhi£VQt enw6d- You ^

Whet Is *he Reason?
“Dear Miss Libbey: I have lived1 

away from husband three years 
as a result of his dissipated habits. 
$ have never kept company with any
one in the t^me, and deserve and have 
the best respect from everyone. .Last 
summer I met a brother of a very dear 
friend of urine. She has a lovely 
Mjnily of her own who, as well as 
all of her family before marriage, are 
highly respected and liked by every- 

The brother I met -was a di*- 
voTced man as a result of an untalthr 
ful Wife. He was nice to me as a 
gentleman should be to Just a friend 
of the family until he left for a while, 
when we exchanged cards for a while, 
then letters, which continued Until the 
week he came home, when I received 
one that seemed to be a little more 
on the serious order than I had sup
posed he Intended. I answered It 
evasively in regard to some remarks, 
but perfectly friendly. But before he 
received this letter he came home, 
and was just as usual, friendly, and 
genteel, and as I work in a store he 
came on Thursday evening and took 
me home. In the meantime I had 
asked him to go on a picnic our Sun
day school class was giving, and he 
seemed pleased and I thought accept
ed the invitation. On Friday hé went 
to the country, and I saw him no more 
ûntll the next Wednesday, although 
he was by the store a number of times. 
Then he was friendly but only stopped 
a very short time. He had occasion 
one night- to be at his sister's, and 
as I was there he took me home and

we parted.

This week we include our regular week-end specials and also our month-end bargains. The prices we quote will make us busy
and you will save a lot by buying your needs in hardware today. IHe la a Plumber. .,

“Dear Mias Ubbey: I am » young i 
German-American lad of Ï6, living all 
over, and owe nobody anything. My 
position Is a plumber. I am keeping 
company with a young lady of 18 for 
one year, and yet we do not get along • 
all right. I like the girl very aeU, but 
there la some one else butting In. She 
always said that Udo not corns enough.
I think If any man treats a girl the way 
l do, once or twice a week Is enough. 
The only mistake that I have made là 
that I do not caro to go to any tinned 
or party. I told her that at the be
ginning, and she said hat she would 
stop all of that. Vo ", I would like to 
know what to do? THE PLUMBER."

Twice a week Is often enough to see 
the girl, and I think dhe Is most ex
acting to expect you to devote more 
of your time to her. Of course. It 
you don't dance amd the girl Is fond 
of dancing and yob are not engaged 
to her, you cannot expect her not' to 
go out with other boys.

Making Eyes at Him
There never was a sensible man who- 

did not have profound admiration for 
«, modest young girt Though her face 
be plain and her clothes simple, he 
is sure to think her charming in her 
sweet girlish bashfulness. It may be 
that he meets her In crowds coming 
to or going from his business. She 
is not the kind of a girl to stare at 
passers-by. He cannot be sure that 
she has even seen him, though he 
has often stood at her elbow, making 
way for her through the crowds for a 
year or more. Her seeming glances is 
sure to bewitch the heart of the aver
age man.

He meets plenty of the other type 
of girls—the dash girls who are up to 
the minute as to fashion, whose glances 
are ewer alert to see who Is taking 
notice of them, and who are npt averse 
to making eyes at.a man whom they 
believe that they have attracted. “The 
boldness of such an unladylike-pro
ceeding is sure to blot out any littlo 
respect he may have had for her.

n1!iith -vfavor. from the opposite sex, 
while the timid girl to loveless. But 
When it comes to choosing a wife 
ninety-nine men out of a hundred will 
select the girl whom he can trust and 
be proud of. It is had enough for 
a single, forward girl 'to make eyes 
at a stranger. If, however, a married 
woman stoope to folly of the kind 
11 -i.8 an abomination: she lays her 
self to ail sorts of dangers. Exempli-1 
fled, the meaning of the words of the 
poet 1s who has -Said: •

“O, what* a fatal web'"we weave 
When first we practice to'deceive.” 
Among the virtues of worifanhood 

modesty should be plaôed at the heiad 
of the list. The lack of It can mar 
a girl’s future, keeping her from a 
good husband, a home of her own, 
and perhaps children to lpve cher In 
her old ^ age. The girl who makes 
eyes at "a man stands In 4>qr own 
light. She will probably regret that

Shaving Supplies at Barg FREE SILVERFree Thermometers
Durham Dufilex—Demonstrator Raxor; each ....................
Shaving Brushes—Regular $1.75, $2.00 and $2-25. Choice 
Safety Blade Stroppera—Automatic, Regular $1.25, for . 
Ender’a Safety Razors—Warranted. Regular $2.00, for . 
Fleming Safety Blade Strop pee—Regular $1.50, for . .. 
Hollow Ground Razors—Regular $1.25 to $2*00 for, each

$1.00With every cash purchase of 
$1.00 or more, we give a re
liable Household Thermometer 
absolutely free- Ask at Houee- 
furniahinge Department.

$1.00 To every My who boys' for 
cash to value of $1.00 or more we < 
will give one 6f thole clothe free.| 
Ask at' Cutlery Counter.

$1.50
$1.00
$1.00

GARBAGE CANS 
Regulation Size. Regular $1.50 

for $1.25 Each
Another lot of our own hand

made cans- Built by first-class 
workmen, and of high grade gal
vanized steel, each with a deep 
lid and heavy hapdle. Regular 
*1.50, for ...............$1-25

BUY A DOOR MAT TODAY AT 
SMALL PRICE

Any $1.00 Mat for ..................75d
Any *1.25 Mat for ..................95<J
Any *1.50 Mat for ...........$1.15
Any *1.75 Mat for ...........$1.35
Any $2.00 Mat for ............$1.45
Any *2.50 Mat for ............$2.00

BIG SAVINGS ON CHAFING 
DISHES

And every one is new In design 
and the finish specially good.

WE WILL SELL 
$10 Chafing Dishes for . $7.50 
$12 Chafing Dishes for ..$9.00 
$14 Chafing Dishes for 810.25 
$18 Chafing Djtehes for SIjS.OO 
$18 Chafing Dishes for $13.50 

,$20 Chafing Dished for $15.00 
$22 Chafing Dishes for 816.50 
$24 Chafing Dishes for $18.00

SPORTING GOODS BARGAINS 
FOR TODAY

Express Wagons, wfcth steel i 
body and wheels. Regular $2.25 .
Wagons for ......................... $1.90 r
Reg? $2.75 Wagons for . . .$2.25 /

EVERY REFRIGERATOR IN OUR STOCK IS REDUCED
We have cut the prices to make quick clearance. Anywhere from

20 TO 25 PER CENT. OFF.

BASEBALL SHOES—TWO
SPECIALSA man’s friends would be quite sure 

, that he had taken leave 1KT his senses 
were he to fall in love with such a 
girl. He would never_feel sure of 
her affection. It would be next to 
impossible for a girl to drop the habitj 
which soon takes such a hold of her 
that it becomes secpAd ria.Vore. A
man might flirt With a girl who makes 
eyes at him, but he seldom cares to 
seek an introduction to her. He is 
prejudiced against her ever making a 
good wife. It seems very strange 
ihat this kind of girl does' not under
stand the poor impression she is mak
ing. She is throwing one black ball 
against herself and is casting' two 
white balls for the modest girl who 
does not believe in making eyes to 
attract a man> attention. The girl 
who makes eyes is proverbially va4n. 
She is always on the lookout for pos
sible conquests. The tendency of 
making eyes should be discouraged by 
a girl’s parents and friends. It is a 
well known fact that the crook or 
robber always eyes long and furtively 
the victim whom he contemplates 
robbing. If she makes eyes at him 

1 his task is. comparatively easy. His 
past experience has taught him that 
this type of young woman does not 
object if he makes his way beside her. 
She often thinks that she has lost her 
locket and chain, when In fact it has 
been cleverly lifted by the thief wti*bm 
she helped by making eyes at him.

It is not so easy a matter for a 
thief to rob a modest woman. Hts 
fixed gaze would frighten her. His 
approach would cause her to cry out 
an alarm. Modesty is a woman’s 
greatest safeguard.

(her 60 Years* Established Reinitiation.
These are finest quality Amer. >* 

lean made shoes; sizes 5, 6, 6 1-2,
7 and 9. Regular $8.00 pair, for, /■ 
pair ......,........ .........$6.75

Another line of first çKfcjss Shoe» | 
in sine 51-2. 6; 81-2 en» 9. Reg--'

Neaves food COPPER AND BRASS SERV
ING TRAYS MARKED DOWN 
Any *2.00 Tray lor ...$1.50
Any *3.00 Tray tor ...$2.00
Any *4.00 Tray for .. $3.00
Any $6 00 Tray for . .$3.50

$3.00 AND $3-50 TEAPOTS FOR 
$1.00 EACH

A big reduction, but we will 
clear up the line at ttils price. 
These are earthenware bodied 
pots, with heavy nickelled mount
ing. They make delicious tea.

GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS 
Regular $1.25, for $1.00

No. 9 size, hand made, easy fit
ting lids and In every point made 
for tho best and long service. 
One day, each .......................$1.00

FOR INFANTS
When ptfird according to the m Blares .p a-*,, u# o v. jtw^e,-

ular $4.00 pair: for, pair $8.004direct Isas given, forms

12 LAWN MOWERS WILL BE 
SOLD AT BARGAIN PRICES
5 only; regular $4.50 Mowers

for .............................................$3.25
4 only; regular $8-00 Mowers

for ................... $6.50
1 only 18-inch; regular $8.50

Mower for............................ $6.00
1 only 20-iqjch; regular $8.50

Mower for . >........................$6.00
All first class and sure to give 

splendid service.

TENNIS OR LACROSSE
SHOES AT LESS j

These are high top stylo andf 
have cleated or pinholes to pre- f 
vent slipping; oil size® to choose/ 
from. Regular $2.60; for, perr 
pair ..........$1.65 ,

Wj^SH DAY SUPPLIES—BARGAINS
2 only $7.50 Washing Machines—High grade ; each ...........
2 Only Clothes Wringers—10-inch rolls. Regular $4.00; for 
Galvanized Wash Tubs—^The best that’s made. Regular $150, for $1.15 
Galvanized Wash Tubs—Large size. /Regular $2.00, for

$5.00

lOUS $1.50
She Is Taller.

“Dear Miss LI'b’bey: During the elsst 
yeàr $ have been keeping company with 
a yonh<? man whom I like very much 
and- feel mtite sure that he reciprocates 
my affections. The greatest «Mection1 
which I find to our going together is 

j that I am some taller tha n he. Now 
I should be happy lndeed^if this matter 
were somewhat remedied. Could you 
a dvise me on such - a matter? Do «you 
think it would help for us to change our 
maner of dress, for him to wear a lafge 
high hat and for me to wear low heeled 
shoes and a broad, flat hat? Ah y sug
gestions from ,yph would be appreciated.

The wearing of a broad, flit hatband 
low heeled shoes would help to rp&ke 
you look «shorter, of course. But if' yoti 
are ip lave with .each other there no:

I ( \ i A complete diet for the
[ • | Infant, easily digestible,w. 1 health giving, #treng*h-I giving.

Assista teething conse
quently promotes the 

healthful sleep so essential to the well
being of the infant.

Sold in i lb. airtight tins by all 
Druggists in Canada.

Free to Mothers—Write for free tin 
of It cave’s Food and copy of our helpful 
book “Hints About Baby”, to the
Canadian Acant - EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Front Street East, - TORONTO.

(Mention this paper.) 37A
Mfrs. J. R NEAVE & CO., England.

COFFEE PERCOLATORS ALSO 
AT LESS

Highly nickell-ed and made of 
heavy copper. Choose from dif
ferent styles.
Any $6 00 Percolator for $4.00 
Any $7.00 Percolator for $5^)0 
Any $8.00 Percolator for $8.00

A FEW CLOTHES HORSES 
AT $1.65 EACH

11 ONLY LACROSSE STICKS 
TO CLEARAll of our regular $2.00 Clothes 

Horses will be sold today at this 
reduction^ They are strong and 
handy. Special ........$1,65

tents 
way‘ 
r in-

12 PAIRS HAND GRASS 
SHEARS AT 30c PAIR

These are regular sheep shears, 
but are used by hundreds and al
ways prove good. Regular 40c,
for .....................................................30d

AIT we have In stock, and to * 
clean up on them we will sell any!: 
one today of regular $2-00 to ; 
$3.60 sticks for ......... ,$1.60 if

22-CALIBfcE RIFLES
Any $5.00 Rifle In stock sells/

today for............................... $4.26!
Or we will Include 8 boxes off)

22 cartridges at ...............$5.00 t
8 boxes 22-cal. short cartridges, / 

black. Dominion make, for $1*00' Y

6 PAIRS GARDEN SHEARS 
"3 Ç1.00 PAIR

Regular style with wooden 
handles and long steel blades.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all- druggists.

WHITE ENAMELLED BREAD 
OR CAKE BOXES

New styles g.nd In various sizes. 
Every home needs one. Buy to
day at less.
Regular $1.35 boxes for $1.10 
Regular *1.65 Jjoxes for 81.35 
Regular *2.00 boxes for $1.60 

All other boxes at less price

2 ONLY WIRE MEAT SAFES— 
"SPECIAL"

These are made of fine wire 
mesh with wood top and bottom 
and corners. Use them for pro
tecting meat or any foodstuffs 
from flies, vermin or cats. Reg
ular *6,00. One Day Special, for, 
each

Wishes to Kiss HerP 
“Dear Miss litbey : I am a girl of 20. 

I had been keeping company .-with a 
young man one year my senior. Although

6 ONLY BRASÇ LAWN 
SPRINKLERS

Regular 75c, for, each I
The forward girl may seem to win

ROLLER SKATES
Reg. *2.50 Skates, for pair $1.T5 
Reg. *4 60 Skates, for pair $2.TS.12 ONLY GARDEN HAND 

FORKS
o clear each................. .... 2O4S

W'ÆW////}. $4.25
Free Victor Viet roll Recitals 

Daily from 2 1,1p.m. You ye 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASOtl A RISCH, LTD.
607 8th Ave. W. ,

A Host of He Doesn't Kisa the Girls.
"Dear MiSs Ubbey : I am 20 and agree 

frith you that It le not right to kiss the 
gh-ls. The girl wKh "whom I am keep
ing company Insist on jny kissing her 
when I tell her good nght Do you 
think I should? While, .we are out 
bugigy riding she puts her arm around 
me. Should she do this? Can a1>oy»f 
my age care <90 much for a girl 7 Is 
It all right tor a boy to, smoke 1n- her 
presence if sBfc dues' not care?

. “WIDLIïT*
Ton are a silly thfng,’WfifleT Yod're 

not much of a man to ajTWf a' gifT~tô" 
be so familiar. Why dc*tl* yetr tortdt- 
bn lifer behaving herself? I think you 
had better take a chaperon, along with 
you in future, or try to" .get acquainted 
with the right Irimi of girls. V '

The Finest Bbye Call On Her.
“Dear Miss Lib bey : I, never would 

forgive myself unless I would write ybu 
and receive your valuablè advice. I am 
19, considered the most popular girl In 
the part pf the city I live in, and have 
the finest bays calling on me. There 
to one youpg man who has paid a great 
deal of attention to me and does every
thing to please me. I think that be to a 
brilliant fellow, broad minded and tact
ful. At first I didn't like his company 
very much, but the fotener he calls the 
more I like him. He has proposed to 
me, and I told Mm I didn’t know my 
mind and that time would tell- The 
truth Is that I am afraid to take the 
f*ep—that I might possibly like eome- 
one better some day. Do you thtok I 
ought to go ahead and become' en
gaged? He Is a . reliable fellow of 16, 
and has the best position with the firm 
hq. Is with. Any advice that you' -efrtll 
glv> me will be greatly appreciated.
. f “SUNSHINE.”

Most women ore 111 taught concern
ing love. Every girl, fair Distance: to 
taught that some day she will find her 
fairy prince and he will be as beautiful 
as a dream; that she will know him -by 
the wild palpitation of her heart, and 
a lot more tommyrot that la too tdlotlo 
to be true. Many a girl gefusee to 
marry a man with whom ahe could 
spend a happy and contented life be-

ASHDOWN’S SEE OUR BIG WINDOW 
OF PENNANTS—ALL 

MARRED DOWN

3 ONLY HAMMOCKS TO 
CLEAR

Regular *2-00, for, each $1.25
Different Centers

You like the spice of variety, theréfore you’ll 
eqjoy MoiFs Chocolates, with their hundred 
or more different centers.
Toothsome nuts, dainty jellies, luscious fruits, 
form some of the centers, while others are 
of unique creamy confections. All are hidden 

illy thfçk coating of smooth, 
lat’s being talked about so

no Eighth Avenue West.

ridFchi

.new treat Try Moiris Chocolates.

IS, —h. Halifax,
Canada,Limited,

tng to

Buy for the present, buy for the future. Such a buying opportunity as 
comes seldom. We cannot go on this way for long. Some lines 
entirely sold out. Every article is reduced in 
measure sale but wholesale price-cutting on a la 

sale at ridiculbusly low prices.

cause «he searches her heart foV these 
Indications of love, and. because she 
doesn’t
marry is nolout them. It to a pity that 
women don’t realize that we love ac
cording to our natures and general tem- 

Tbe neurotic woman who 
at everything 

foolishly.
Entire stockperament

goes off at a tangent 
loves madly ahd oftimes 
Every woman In Judging whether she 
loves or does not love must first take 
her own nature Into consideration. In 
the ordinary woman sincere liking, 
coupled with a respect for a man, Is 
a good enough beginning of love to 
marry on- The woman ’ 
goee more by hpr bead 
heart -in the marrying ga

Called Him "a Jealous- Boob" 
"Dear Miss Llbbey: I am 28, and

is on
JlLL LADIES’ SWEATERS, HALF PRICE

Our stock is composed of best styles and 
values in close and open-neck varieties, finest 
knitted woll goods in all popular colerings and 
sizes. Regular $2.50 to $6 00. HALF PRICÈ 
AN ASSORTMENT OF, FANCY LINENS

CUT TO$1.2t£*
These are sideboard ij*td dresser scarfs, 

V centres, 5 o’docks, pillow. ghams and tray 
cloths. Regular $2.0Q.tO $3fio...........$1.25
DRESS SKIRTS FOR SMALLER WOMEN

AT $2.65
Fashionable tweed skirts in light and dark 

tweeds, perfectly tailored and silk stitched, 
high banda and medium dose -fitting. Value 
$5.50 ............................... $3.65

PADDED SILK KIMONOS, $10.00 FOR 
- $4.95

The entire kimono stock is subject to price 
reductions. Eiderdown, plain and padded silks, 
crêpe cloths, etc. The padded silks are quite 
popular and arè cruelly cut in price at $4.95
ALL CHILDREN’S COATS, HALF PRICE

For girls and children from 4 to 14 years 
of age, good ' weight materials, in blanket 
cl-Qths, Kerseys and tweeds. Regular prices 
$4*50 to $8.00. Now...............HALF PRICE

50 LADIES’ WINTER COATS AT $2.95 
• EACH
These afe mostly long, serrri-fitti-rig and 

loose styles in dark colorings, fine Kerseys and 
hoavy-eeqgc'. Reg. prices to $15.00 .... $52.95
MEN’S SHIRT VALUES TO $1.75 FOR 65* 

The remainder of men’s shirts in- stock will 
go at this price tomorrow. Fine cambric and 
gUigham in fancy stripes. Odd sizes from 14 
to 17» AH one price   ........................... 65£

A Few GIRLS’ DRESSES left in larger 
Sizes at HALF PRICE.

by her

èMALL BOYS’ SWEATER'S AT-30* ’ i
For -boys from 2 to 5’years df age, elastic' / 

knit sweaters in nai-y and cardinal, aotne with 
buttoned shoulders. Reg. to 75c. ,/
FLAGS FOR .DOMINION DAY — HALF? 

PRICE
Large &nd attall flags, for decorative pen- /

poses. Regular prices $c to 35c each. .
Novy........................................ HALF PRICEy

LADIES’ WORK APRONS 15*
Made of imported print, navy, with spot

SPECIAL TO LARGE WOMEN 
We would call attention to our suits and 

coats in extra large sizes, 41, 43 and 45 in. 
bust, all beat styles and greatly reduced in. 
price. - ; V :-slid so was 1. I hats the fellow I first 

loved and don’t want to see him again. 
But my friend went with hto «ret girl 
for several years and they broke up. 
Now, I am In doubt as to whether hie 
love for me Is true. How can I find 
outt Do you think he has forgotten 
the other girl' (as he eaye$ or Is »tr 
wrong for njs to be so selfish? I OSS- 
not give Mm up-end wosM be so thank, 
ful « you answered.. When he was 
going with thle other gl»l he .went out

Half Price—All Ladies’ and Gents’ Furs and Fur Coats—Half Price

other

STORE OPENS TODAY AT 9.30 A.down,

in admittinga tori

NhÜ

.ifei'iee »> saftt»*/

kWr/iF
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Calgaty Horse Won BigRain Causes Postponemli
of W. C. L Games; Two 

Are Due Today
Event'in Winnipeg 

Yesterday
ANOT.JOE PRICE EDITOR! —PHONE 11*2320

1 . ——i—--------------------------------,—..;

el STEED TWO OF THE Thirteen Western Canadian League 
Players Are Homesteaders

Couple Walking 1500 Miles.
Centralia, June 27.—Mr. and Mix 

R .A. Wo'fe, of Kansas City, pat- t 
through Centralia Sunday on the last 
lap of a 1500-mile journey a 
through the western states. They tr. 
taking with them a dog and a hr. 
and cart, loaded with bedidn-g r.nrj 
camping paraphernalia. They w;i; 
proceed to Seattle, from where they I 
will return home by train.

Rain Stops Footballers.
No games of football were played-last 

night King, Rain was on the job and 
had out interdicts on every ground.

fore the season opens. A good many 
of them work half the summer before 
they are square with the club.

“I played up in this leftgfe two years 
before 1 decided to go out on a home
stead. Lota of people suggested it but 
its hard for a fellow who has lived in 
.cities all his life to make up hie mind 
to shut himself away from the world 
lor six months of the year. I hesi
tated qivte a while but Mrs. Hurley 
said she was game to do it if I was, 
so last summer I file dupon a home
stead. Ialso persuaded several oth
er players on my chib to'come along 
with me.

Dollar and Holmes Pioneers.
"It was Phil Dellar and Duckey 

Holmes who helped me a lot in this 
decision and, in the selection of rriy 
land, v They had taken out a quarter 
the year before. located my claim 
three miles from them. Ferdy Man
ning and Art Thelan located right 
dose to me. Last winter was our 
first It was pretty tough but I. 
never felt better in my life. Ferdy; 
Manning—well, Just look at his work" 
this year and you can see the effect 
it had upon him. Bill O’Brien and 
Stub Spencer also filed on claims near 
me but did not go out last winter.

"I am strong for homesteads now 
and I think that every ball player in 
this league whp is at all anxious to 
lay aside a little for a rainy day 
should do as I did. That is the rea
son Œ have organized the homestead-* 
ers 'club.'*

The Hurley baseball colony is lo
cated about ten miles from Vermilion, 
Alberta, a settlement about fifty miles 
north and east of Edmonton.

te/g League Race is Almost Half
Finished, and Teams Are In Stride

• ---------- --- —, - ^

Athletics and Phillies Still Hold Top Positions In Their'Respec-

Dispute Abi

W. C. L. DIMES Club, LeiSenior Game Postponed
At a meeting of the Senior baseball 

jeageu held last night It was decidedAmerican Ball Men, Seeing Advantages of the Last Great 
West, Swear Allegiance to King and File On 

Quarter Sections

.Calgary-Saskatoon and E< 
monton-Moose Jaw Battles 

Postponed

eight at'Mewata park.tive Leagues; Giants Are Running the Phillies 

Close Race
•tHMNMNMML

In futi 
go out of 
tition, wh< 

All nil 
for a club 

T ransl

Jf4¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥4¥¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥NATIONAL LEAGUE.
x Won LostLEAGUE.

Won Lost
AMERICAN

Members of Homestaad Club *
Bill Hurley, manager Saskatoon Quakers ; Bill O'Brien, third base, 

Calgary; Ferdy Manning, pitcher, Saskatoon; Jimmy Flanagan, right 
field, Calgary ; Duckey Holmes, second base. Saskatoon; Sam Vivian, 
second base.'Calgary; Cruikshank, right field, Saskatoon; Walter Frink, 
pitcher, Calgary; Harper, short-stop, Saskatoon, Phil. Dellar, hitcher; 
Fred Chuck, third base, Saskatoon; Art Thelan, pitcher; Kid Ford, 
pitcher, Saskatoon.

Cincinnati .. 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago 
Boston........

Philadelphia 
6t. Louis • • 
Boston .. 
Chicago .... 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit .... 
New York .

******
625 I who lixnp in Alberta, are going about 
500 .bundled in heavy wraps and rain coats 
400 jwaiting for the uncomfortable wet 
,200 weather to clear up. This good-for- 
.111 the-crops weather was not designed 

.for baseball fans at any raté and yeS- 
■ ter day two of the games in the We-st- 
| em Canada leagqp had to be post
poned.

uc_ l The. rmich ’looked for series between 
not .the Saskatoon Quakers and the Bronks 
ins. has been seriously interfered with and 
ring unless the weather today clears up 
iers the Quakers will leave for home with- 
ave out a sing’e game of thé series being 
are played. However, if there is any 

chance at all two games will be 
played today, the first starting at 

urg 2:30 and the second at 6:30.
Lere * Every member on both teams is anx- 
<am ious to get back into action. The 
r a rainy weather has a bad effect upon 
tvJs the teams and while a day or so rest 
rht; occasionally does no harm, a long lay- 

ihowing' off like this past week makes'the play- 
ith and ers go stale.
ass the Every effort possible will be made 
streak, to put the grounds <n shape for the 

le Cin- two battles today. This will positive

ly J
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LEAGUERS did during past weekWHAT THE BIG By JOE PRICE.

THE rush of American immigrants 
to Western Canada is bemoaned 
by the government to the south of 

us. The advent of hundreds of thou
sands of young Americans has had its 
effect upon the life and customs of this 
country. The Americans have brought 
with them their institutions, and one of 
the chief of these is baseball. Base
ball it must be admitted, had taken an 
important place In the life of the west 
and in many parts of the country has 
superseded the Canadian national 
game,» lacrosse. Most of the baseball 
players are Americans, who have come 
here from altogether different motives 
than prompted the majority of the 
newcomers. /

Free land did not attract them. They 
came here because they could not very 
well help themselves, as the national 
baseball commission, the greatest trust 
in the world, practically forced every 
one of them to come in order to earn 
a living.

But the opportunities of Western 
Candda, the lure of the west, presented 
itself to these men who had come here 
almost against their will, and the re
sult is that a large number of them 
have sworn allegiance to the King and 
have become good Canadian.citlzens.

Perhaps all this is a round about 
manner of remarking upon the num
ber of baseball players in the Western 
Canada league who have taken up 
homesteads. Next- winter In Alberta 
alone no less than 13 baseball players, 
active baseball players, men .whose 
term of usefulness as payers is not 
passed", most of them in fact very 
young men who have good prospects 
of getting into faster company, wil be 
doing settlement duties upon 160 acres 
presented to them by the government. 
Ten of this number are located Arithln 
three miles of each other and form one 
of the strangest and most remarkable 
colonies in Western Canada. Two of 
the others are located on adjoining 
homesteads less than 100 miles from the 
city of Calgary, and the thirteenth, Kid 
Ford, has already proved up on his land.

are enthusiastic homesteaders and 
while most of them have not been In 
jLhe country long enough to take out 
their naturalization papers, all have 
signified their intention of doing so and 
all must do so before they are given a, 
clear title to their land.

Homesteaders’ Club Organized.
| Last night a club was organized with 
all due formality—a homesteaders’ 
club. Ten professional baseball “'play- 

! ers, all of whom are playing bal this 
summer in the Western Canada eague,

; met in the Grand Central hotel and 
formed themselves into "The Home- 

I s leaders'K?lub/'
The organization is more oî a boost- 

i ers’ club than anything else. Its chief 
j aim is to induce ball players of the 
| right sort to take put homesteads.
I There is no room for pikers in the club, 
i but the organizer, Bin Hurley, believes 
i that the free homesteads which are of- 
I fered by the Dominion government pre- 
sent the best opportunity for ball play
ers to lay aside some money for the day 
when their careers as players Is past.

Last night four new members 'were 
Initiated. All those who had actually 
put In part of the required time on their 
land were made charter members.

The members initiated last night 
were:* Cruikshank, right fielder; Har
per. short stop"; Fred Chick, third base, 
all members of the Saskatoon baseball 
club, and Bill O’Brien, third baseman 
of the Calgary club. *

These four men have filed on quarter 
sections this sprfrig and will spend this 
winter doing their first settlement 
duties.

Bull Hurley, one of the best baseball 
heads that ever managed a teâm In 
the Western Canada league, Is sponsor 
for the club. He also Is a great be
liever In homesteads for ball players.

Bill Hurley’s Experience®, 
am glad to see so maqy Western 

Canadte. league ball players fall in 
with the idea of taking out home
steads," said Hurley last flight when 
discussing the subject. VTOs-the best 
way know for a ball p’ayer to get 
a little money ahead. >It’s healthy too. 
The ball player who /spends his win
ters roughing it oh a homestead is 
sure to be in far better shape when 
spring trailing starts than the one 
who loafs during the off season.

“Ball players as à rule cyme back 
In the spring*During*the sum- i 
mer they saVe their money only to 
blow it during the winter and 
spring training time comes the rfitx- 
jority of them have to, borrow money 
on the! rflrst month’s salary long be- ;

A SPECIAL TRAIN(By T. W. Xaeh)

ANOTHER week of the baseball 
season of 1913 has passed Into 
history. It Is getting close to 

the middle of the season and nearly 
all the teams are now showing their 
true form. In the American league the 
Philadelphia Athletics have further in
creased their lead during the past 
week. They had a vçry successful stay

----- inning 23 out of 29 games.
. unusual long stop on their
grounds they were no doubt glad 

11— *~4r> 'ast Wednes- 
is bound to

Leaves Calgary

COCHRANE.at home, winning 
, After their u.vuzy 
own g.^***" HH 
to sJLart on another trip ; 
day. A change of scene 
do them good.

Since the Cfcveland Naps returned 
home frem the eastern trip they have, 
not been displaying the great form 
they did before they came east. They 
are therefore dropping in percentage 
nearly every day, although still in sec- 
;ond place.

Washington Pitchers Fail
The Washington pitchers have been 

displajdng very poor form of late, for 
even the great Walter Johnson was 
pounded'-for 20. hits by the Philadelphia 
Athletics on l&st Wednesday. Unless 
they take a decided brace very soon 
they will be passed by the champion 

,Boston Red Sox, who have struck the 
t trace so confidently predicted, and 

.who premise to make fun all through 
ithe league from now on. The Chicago 
White Sox have been playing a rather 

.inconsistent game and they will be 
Plucky to finish in th.e first division.

Tigers and Browns Hopeless
The Detroit Tigers and the St. Louis 

-Browns have very little chance of get- 
.yting any higher in the race and they 
wyi likely be passed by Chance's New 
.York Yanks, provided they continue to 
show the same brand of ball they have 
been showing since they traded Hal 

/Chase.
National League

Since the Phillies returned from 
thair^vestern trip last week they have 
tpken on a decided brtce, winning all 
four games at Boston. They are now 

^ "hoine for a stay of one month and 
should tighten 'their hold on first place 
during .that time. The New York 
Gltots are not as close to the Phillies 
as they were at this time last Week. 
However. they look to be far better 
than any other team fn -the league ant 
It ts going to be a battle between them 
^,nnh6 P?Illles untl1 t*16 end of the

PARK
Hillhurst vs. Lancashire Monday flight

Lancashire will meet Hillhuret on 
Monday evening ait Hillhuret in a foot
ball league game. Lancashire will have 
out their very strongest team as fol
lows: Forshaw; Foutds and Malsey; 
Gillam. Hite hen and Guen; Stott, Wil
son, Smith, Stewart ehd Evans. Hill- 
hurst will have out much the same 
team that defeated Cailles, Davis and 
Sutton not yet being fit. Stewart and 
Anderson may be included, and the 
probable line-up is as follows : Melville; 
Mortimer and Anderson ; Campbell, 
Wakelyn and Fish; Platt, Allen, Munro, 
Stan Wakelyn and Hampton.

11 a.m. Returning

BE STOPPED BY THE GOLF TOURNAMENT POST» 
PONED.

Ifi HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

Owing to the inclemency pf the 
weather it has been decided to 
postpone the summer tournament 
of the Çalgary Golf and Country 
club for a week at least. Due no
tice of further arrangements will 
be fully given in these ico)unins. 
Weather permitting, The Herald 
Challenge Cup, 36 holes,1 medal 
play, will be held /on Tuesday, 
July 1, starting at 9 a.m.

CALGARYHas Through Ticket to Franco, 
Purchased hn Chicago, and 

Cannot Be Turned Back
Export Bottled Dznta,

BEER GRADUA
Presents’ Himself to Officers, 

Who Are Helpless^; Had No 
Trouble In Crossing Linre'

“The Label With the Red Horseshoe” ,

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co,
Limited

TOFONT
le not on the level. Ball players like 
Zimmerman receive big salaries and 
pride In their profession and loyalty 
to their employers should prompt 
them to give their best services with
out outside Inducement

Canadtsh Bowlers Win 
London, June 87.—The Canadian bowl- 

ets met the ^Gloucester team today, the 
scores being, Farrôw 21, Jones 24:, Mo- 
taggart 13, Newman 137'Knflsrles 38, Ry
der 20; Dr. Wood 26,’ Robertson 23; Tom 
Reticle 20, Petersljfc* ;

The Canadians Were victorious by 21.

Ottawa, June ‘2^.—The immi
gration authoriti&V at Ottawa say denta;that Jack Johnson cannot be held 
under the Canadian immigration 
law and sent bkek tta the United 
"Statefe if lie has tjirotlgh transpor
tation and makite lîsç of it. If he 
has a! ticket to sa ilibr/France on 
Tuesday he .canny* • be stopped 
under the immigrâtàon law, but 
regular extniditio# proceedings 
mav fcc undertakemby the Ameri-

wîNnipeg races

DENTApair W©©^Baseball Today
VICTORIA PARK 

2.30 and 6.30 ,

Saskatoon Vs. Gat
ditiof) proceedings- aVe entirely 
■with ■ the provincial government 

" court.
e 27.—jack ’Johnson, the 

" "Vwife,

an£ the local
Montreal, Jun= -,v— 

negro pugilist accompanied by his 
Lucille Cameron Johnson/_ la booked ■ to 
sail for Havre on Allan Une. steamship 
Corinthian, Sunday morning. Canadian 
immigration officers located Johnson lata 
today with A view to making summary de
portation action should he fall to comply 
with the restriction^, of. the Immigration laws. The negro pugilist. In resptnse to 
a demand of tho, ofticdals, pwmoed v 

tiblrpt tft1 Tirturô. 6Q IlsChicago. tiBy this bit Of,' strategy John
son tfW the bands of the Canadian im
migration authorities. 7“iey &re PÇm^r- 
lrafto act further than to see that he

1V1I12
McDpMjd. Winnipeg 
King Okla, MacKens 
Donald, Winnipeg .. ciatcd 

with t
Time ii

ice or 2:14 trot: pnrse 21,600: 
Lou, H. M. Fullerton,

Is and McDon.
2 2 4 g*?* >J. K, Downey, iu

Class, 
ateurs, prise 
Sadie Bars.
Ahrtn L., W. 
Colonel Rile 

Time ,1:061

sU, River-

leaves the country on JikO Rhlp on which]
h*ls soon^B^t^ecamo officially known; 

the authorities that ,Johnson, waa.-lp. 
- an effort waa made to Ideate him. 

the Immigration officials sought 
ihlmtout it was not until he was in tto«r
i _ a. -VcwJ on ATvnnrtimttv- to

•TABLE BEVERAGES
• if you were to enjoy them^ should 
;'be purchased from our stock. You 
Twill note that our torands’of- ->

WINES AND LIQUORS ’ ' ‘
■are pleasing in their refreshing, zest 

rich and mellow lp f)avoj,^pdfde-i

i, Matinee race, naif mile, am- 
e value 2100:

r. piggott, wpg... ill 
■. Barry, Winnipeg ..224 
jr, J. Mohr, wpg.

,,---- ig dash; purse 1600:
Watches. Anderson and Lunny,

, Won; Henry Walbank, Tam o’ 
r Stable, -Walla Walla, second; 
t, R.p Attchieon, Miles City, Mont, 
Time 1U7L

Jieata 2 in 2; puipe 2400:-
tt San Joes................ 1 1
ie. Prince Albert .. 2 2 
toe, Spokane .... 4 2

1 As soon as it became orneiauy Known- 
; r to the authorities that (Johnson was - ip 

4 3 z, Canada an effort was made to locate him.
All day the Immigration officials sought 

It — l not until he was in their 
offices that they'had an opportunity-to ■ 
question him. Ho had kept well under 
cover all day and claims to have eaten 
hts dinner while riding In a motor car. 
To the Immigration officials he said that 
on' June 28 he purchased two through 
tickets In Chicago for John Arthur John
son and wife; that he boarded,a.train 
from Chicago on Tuesday night with Ills 
wife, that he left the train at Hamilton 
and motored to Toronto where he again 
entered a state room Just before the train 
departed tor Montreal and arrived here 
Thursday morning. Asked If he was

auestlonod by Immigration officials at 
le Canadian border, he replied that he 
had no conversation with, officials of any 
character and that ho experienced no 

difficulty in crossing the line.
Johnson characterised the Toronto story 

of the baseball team and false - mouse-' 
tache as a “rank fake’’ stating that he 
was fully advised of hts rights and priv
ileges before leaving Chicago.

to depart, but It Is understood a further 
Investigation will be made before he goes1 
aboard tho Corinthian.

The Immigration officials staged that 
they .were acting independently of the 
United ' States authorities and ’at the 
American Immigration offices It was said 
no official communication with '^reference 
to Johnson had_ been received from

at theShari!

Half
Ruby Hi,Buoy K., \
Ray Egan. Spokane

with tr 
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HAMILTON RACES

Hamilton, Ont., June 27.—ISport today 
was as~red hot ae 'the weather. «Two goo# 
things from Kentucky went down and out 
when Wallace Blcke was outrun In the 
two year old race, and Hawthorne could 
only get third place behind Horron and8&KV5S :
the competition and Hawthorne and Hor
ron. Tift former was a strong feature, 
butt was not a contender In the rye 

First race. Maple Leaf Purse, I yeere 
old, foaled In Canada, Malden Jockqgfc 6 
flurlongs: Bechtve w<m; Slipper -Day, 
seoond: Molsen. third. Time 1:01 1-J.

nree 2640, 2 year oW, 6 
“am. woh; Diamond Clwg- 
ca, third. Time 1:01 8-6. 
» purse, 4 year .oldr and 
eteenth: Oriff, won; My 
Dynamite, third. Time

'ourth race, Malden steepleohnee, four 
it olds and up. about two-miles: Mo
ll. won; Irene Cum men. second; Lena 
rd. Time 4:23 2-6.
rffth rye. WentwmjJ^te jmraejuw,

----- — '•—longs: Horron,
iwthorne, third.
l Malden three 
srojoros, won; 
r Haro, third.

ster nedtemic^ Overalls
The Beet Of The High Grades

furlongs:

ONE-OFrail ei

combined nu*»«ieMa*sr Meohanlc
the leading oraiwfl. Thag are mote Clothing STEIN-

BLOCH

« 7«rany other on the
Spécial eleder-proof

Star olds and 
Illy Coffins, 
Time 1:16 1-1.Every Osrmisnt Guaranteed Thatsn the

Co., Ltd. Central Unerases Praetlee
The following players ere Comer Centte
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AND PORTING ht^da

ANOTHER SOCCER DIFFICULTY IS 
SETTLED BY PRESIDENT GOW

Dispute About Eligibly of Player Who Is Signed With One

JEWELRY THIEF WITH THE 
GOODS ON HIMPARK FIXTURES 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28
(Weather permitting) 
MEWATA PARK 

North Field—2:00, Athletics vs.
" ---------\ 4:00, Can. Gen’I. Elec.
and Cum. vs. Calgary Municipal ; 
6:30, open

Soutn Field-*—2:30, Plasterers 
vs. Plumbers; 4:00, Machinists 
vs. Carpenters; 6:30, open.

Northwest. Field—2:00, I. H. C. 
vs. J. Deero Plow; 4:00. News- 
•Telsgr-^cn vs Herald Western; 
o:30, open.

West Field—2:00, Cubs vs. 
HILLHURST

Baseball—6:30, Red Sox vs.

0 Miles.
Ir. and Miy, 
City, paesed 

r on the la)*t 
mrney afoot 
is. They are 
and a horse 

bedidn* and 
They will 

where they

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. I

Moose Jaw ............... 8 1
Medicine Hat ............ 8 1
Regina .......................... 1 1
Calgary ........................ 1 1
Saskatoon ................... 1 1
Edmonton ................... 0 I

Montreal ..................000 300 000—8 18 1
Jersey City '............000 000 010—1 10 1

Batteries—Mattern and Madden;
Thompson, Brandon and Wells.

Vancouver, June 27.—With several 
thousand dollars worth of watches, 
rings, i lockets, etc., stolen from West 
End and KltsUano resident^ during 
the l£#t few days, in histtoss^so^ 
Thomas La<ferty was arreeted :.u.i 
He admitted three crimes. Represent
ing himsgjU as an electric light meter 
reader he gained access to many

Club, Leaves City, and Then Returns, Causes Warm 
Discussion; Gow Takes Firm Stand NORTHERN LEAGUE.

Bill Carney Up to Usual Tactics.
Winnipeg, June 27.—Pitcher Wells, 

of no-hlt fame, was burled under an 
avalanche of hits in the fourth round 
of this evening's contest, when the 
Maroons scored five runs and broke a 

( 2 to 2 tie- Under this lead the locals 
had little difficulty in disposing of the

! fif a nil TTorlr*1 .1 K». _____ ___ e + a

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost

RESIDENCE RULE I j SOCCER D 
In future no player who is registered for or 

go out of the district end play for another olub 
tifon whether that olub be affiliated to the A 

All player, must be resident in the district 
for a club before they are eligiblo to play.

■ ransforred players must ha - - -

Over the hills to the pdorhouse 
he goes in a heavy money-burn" 
ing monster. But can you afford 
to spend ridiculous sums for 
automobile travel when a Ford 
will carry you in comfort, style, 
safety and record time at mini- 
num cost.

Philadelphia 
New York 
Brooklyn.. 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Boston 
Cincinnati..

Grand Forks' squad by a score of 10 
to 4 in a seven-inning contest. To
night's victory made It three out of 
four for the locals following the Flick
ers. and seven out of eight since Jones 
took command Manager Bill Carney 
was fined and put out of the grounds 
In the second. Scohe:
Qrand Forks............ 000 200 2— 4 9 1
Winnipeg .............. 110 612 x—10 12 6

Game called in seventh for darkness. 
Batteries: Wells and Gerlack; Cor

bett and Kurke.

Duluth .............   7 13 0
Superior ......................................... g 10 0

Virginia .......................................... 6 7 3
Minneapolis .................................. 6 10 1

<T*rkirt*frkkAàkAtAàAàkiHH,kirfri,Boston . ..
New York

Batteries—James and Whaling, Rar- I 
nny league match, |lden: Teareau and Meyers, 

and In the event of hla '-avins the dis- i New York’ Juno 27.—New York 
vlded he «L, 7 X. Ü , again defeated Boston here, 3 to 1.
i i! if for the c.ub which orig- Tesreau and James, p tched well, but i 
nauy obtained his signature ana not the local twirler received better sup- i 

fnr étirer club. Should he play port New York got only ne man on I
Mfivrn °fV1Cr c he sha11 ba required ibase after this and he went out, steal-1 
to fulfil the residence clause again.” i lng.

“Also, Rule 13 reads as follows: ‘No * ---------
member shall be registered as a play- • Ph' edelphla, June 27.—Brooklyn 1 
ing member for more than one club/ mado a specialty of two-baggers here j 
and this I take to mean ‘for more than *tiis afternoon, and easily defeated the 
one club In this association.’ Rule 16 ! home team, 6 to 1.
is the only other rule which lias any j Brooklyn ................800 CO
bearing on the matter, and here notii- Philadelphia .. . .000 01
ing definite is mentioned which would Batter es—Stack and I 
debar any registered player of the Cal- nan, Mayer and Killlfe:
g'ary City and District Association ______
from takng part in any competition not Cincinnati, June 27.- 
c on trolled by the association. This rule his wildness, Benton
reads: ‘The committee has power to ball and as a result C________
rVilii.- °n*lhe additional j the third straight game from Chicago,

C UP e}’ent <>f a. 16 to 1. Benton allowed only four hits
berâ S LÏT îir 51“yln« mem- ;but gave seven bases on bals, 
oers having left the district or having cp rnP-0 a0i nno nnn i a 1been transferred to any other club/ §Incbmati ' .............400 001 00*“fi 7
The latter, I think, Is intended to read I ' c^iVv, , Ji —6 ,7 1
•or having he-n transferred to any !,,' inJ~nïïrk d Bre3nnn,m ; 
other club In this association.’ Th's 1fienton ani1 Clark.
2le,-r.nraI:J,e/nr8,^r ihHt “ diW”i St. Louie. June 27,-Plttsburg de- 
*0 have left -the strTet" a-PrnaPl'.. feated St. Louis this afternoon 4 to 3 
allowing him to returit and n?àv for ! '"nl"Kd/_ _St _Loul!1 *i5d * the

010 000 000 Legate at Moose Jaw
Moose Jaw, Juno 27.—His Excel

lency The Most Reverend P. F. Stag-, 
nl was the person of note In the city 
today, having come west specially to 
bless the corner stone of the new 
Catholic church. Many residences in 
the cUy were decorated In the papal 
colors, yellow and white. The papal 
delegate was given a reception by the 
mayor and in response later to the 
address of welcome given by local 
Catholics, his excellency spoke for 
nearly an hour. The new church is to 
cost $125,000, and Is situated in the 
north residential portion of the city.

************ «â <1 » 8 »»»»★»»< **»*A»*frfr LETHBRIDGE HORSEMEN
ARE DISAPPOINTED

(By J. K. MATHESON) 
President Gow at City Football League 

Meeting.

PRESIDENT GOW last night at the 
meeting of the Calgary City and 
District Football league, certain

ly continued cleaning house with a 
vengeance. He overturned accepted 
Ideas by the score, in regard to the 
r îles, knd went further by declaring 
in no uncertain fashion the position 
which the Calgary City and District 
Football league will have to take dur
ing the rest of the season.

The whole matter came up when 
Alec Melville of the Hillhurst club 
complained about the playing of Frans; 
McEwnn by the Cailles in their game 
against Hillhurst, Tie was sur-., ov.- 
c.-.uso he was In the same position last 
year, lie claimed, and lie was soaked. 
Vice-President Scott was even more 

and ho would hardly let

Lethbridge, June 27.—The Leth
bridge exhibition track was a sea of 
mud and the horses left for Calgary 
tonight with only one day of racing 
this week.

More than 275,000 Fords’ rtoW Ih service— 
cevincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout, £675; Touring Car, $750; Town 
Oar, $1,000—f.o.b- WaVkervllle with all equip
ment. Get interesting ‘‘Ford Times”—from 
Dept. G., Walkerville factory. Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited, Eleventh Ave. 
and First St. East, Calgary, or direct from 
Walkerville factory.BE OPENED II CIÏÏ Jeanette vs. Wells

New Orleans, .Tune 27.—.Toe Jeanette 
of New York and Harry Wells of New 
Orleans, two negro heavyweight, were 
matched today for a ten round bout here 
on July 1st.

Bren

Hotel Cecil Grillill Be Supplied Gratis F 
Babies Where Parents Can 

not Afford the Price

prejudiced,

F. A. MORRELL, Manager

Meals a la Carte
y

Best Steaks and Cho] 
in the City

Hotel-European
Orchestra Evenjngs

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Portland—,

Portland ............................................ 2 5 2
Vancouver ..................................... 0 5 -2

Batteries: Stanley and Murray;
Schmutz, Wilson and Kennick, Brown.

At Spokane—Victoria, postponed for 
rain.

At Seattle—
Tacoma ............................................ 2 8 0
Seattle ....................................... 5 9 2

Batteries: Kurfess and Harris;
Melkle and Cadman.

Premier Bicycle Store
102 Seventh Ave. W., Corner Center St.

Premier Bicycles, Special $48■J&LXL.

AFES THE BEST AT ANY PRICE,
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

At San Francisco—
Oakland .....................................................
Parkland .........................................

At Sacramento—
i Sacramento ..............................................
Los Angeles ........................... ..................

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 

47 16 ,74fl
40 26 .606
S3 28 .541
36 31 .537

35 32 .1V84
27 42 .391
27 44 .380
18 44 .290

Falcon $35.00 Machines. Pastime $40.00 Machine:Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Boston. .
Chi catro 
Washington 
Detroit.. .. 
St. Louis .. 
New York

Bicycle Repairing, Bicycle SundriesDental Specialist
GRADUATE OF DENTAL 

DEPARTMENT 
TORONTO UNIVERSITY

MEDICINE HAT DEFEATSDetroit, June 27-—Welt-man's pitch
ing was too much for Detr ot today 
and St. T ou s won again, 8 to 8. Hall 
was wild, walking six men during 
" a pil ch ing.
St . Louts ................ 000 030 310—7 7 6
Detroit .......................000 101 001—3 10 4

Batteries—Wel’man and Agnew;
Hall, Dauso and Stanage.

REGINA 6 TO THAT’S IT
THE NORTH-WEST SUPPLY fO, LTD

Washington, June 27.—Washington 
and Philadelphia divided today's double 
header, •'the formejr winn'ng the flr#it 
garhe 2 to 0, and tjta visitors the second 
11 to 5. Johnson woe a>t his best in 
tho first. Brown, tôo, pitched a fine 
game.

CO LI.
' 1018 SECOND STREET EAST. LOUISE BLK.

TRADERS IN WINES, LIQUORS, BEER, AERATED WATERS,; 
CIGARS, CIGARETTES. TOBACCOS, ETC.

DENTAL SURGEONS
43: *

PHILADELPHIA 
DENTAL COLLEGE

l'iut frame-

Phone M5739 Calgary, Alta.Philadelphia . . . .000 0C0 000—0 3 2
Washington............100 100 00*—2 3 0

Bhtter.es—-Brown and Lapp ; John
s'hi and Àinsm'Vijtv 

S econ d game*— '.
PM ndelphla .. . 230 104 010—11 10 1 
Washington .. ..400 000 010— 5 8 7 

Batter es—Houck, Bush and Schnng; 
Hughes, Gallia, Harper and Henry, 
Williams.

Dear Dr. : We are opening a pure 
milk depot Tuesday, July 1, in suite 6 
Rohl block, keeping open dally from 9 
a, m. to 5 p. m.

A qualified nurse will be in attend
ance to prepare the milk and any in-, 
structlons given for the care of chil
dren by the medical profession will be 
Imparted to the parents. The charge 
will be 12 1-2 cents per quart, or 7 1-2 
cents per pint, but, where the head of a 
family cannot pay we shall be only too 
happy to supply the iwflk gratis. We 
would be pleased to have you visit the 
dopot at any time and in cases of pov
erty where pure milk is needed a card 
from you will supply that need.

We feel sure of your hearty co-op
eration in this, effort to save the babies.

Yours faithfully,
D. A. McKILLOP.

Acting Secretary.

Successor to 
the late The LEADING EVENTNew York ............100 001 010—3 4 :

Boston ..................... 102 070 00*—10 16
Battehes—Caldwell and Seeny, G os 

sett; Leonard and Carrlgun 
Second game—

New Yorh
Boston _________ • - -

Batterie?—Fisher, McConnell and j
Sweeney; Bedient and Nunama.ker. j

Dr. T. H. Quirk
000 003 002-

IN THEIdiVing
ciated m practice 
with the late Dr. 
x homas Quirk for 

the past three years, 
I will continue to 
carry on the same 
at the old location

All contracts made 
with the late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk will 
be carried out by me.

as3o
COATES’INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P C.
■ .0S71

.600 

.522 

.485 

.47» 
444 

.435 

.379

Newark .. 
Ro'-hoster. . 
Buffalo . . 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Jersey City 
Montreal .. 
Toronto ..

Ships Aground at Soo 
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., June 27.—Two 

steamers are aground as a result of the 
dense fog which hung over the upper lake 
region last night. The J. H. Sheadle is 
held fast one mile west of Whltefish 
Point In Lake Superior. She is out one 
foot forward. The Coralla, with a barge 
in tow, ran aground on Crab Island, near 
Detroit. She is out three feet and leak
ing on the starboard side. The barge 
was not damaged. Tugs have gone to 
the assistance of both vessels.

•on the-FAMOUS^ 
SINCE 1795 Morning of July 5

Baltimore, June 27.—It was "boos
ters' day" here this afternoon, and sev
eral hundred rooters, headed by a band, 
paraded around the field, but this fail
ed to do the Orioles any good, and they 
dropped the opening game of the series. 
Roth was drivqn from the mound in the 
first Inning.
Toronto .
Baltimore

Batteries—Gaw and Bemls; Dan* 
forth, Roth and Egan.

Providence, June 27.—In the weirdest 
from a pitchers' standpoint, of

PURE and SATISFYING R. W. Trotter of Bowcliff Ranch, will hold his first 
annual dispersion sale of

Pure Bred Hackney Horses 
Pure Bred Holstein Frisian Cattle 

Pure Bred Jersey CattieCement Specialists300 010 100-

We can assure you of the very best satisfaction if it is 
anything in Cement Work, no matter what the conditions. 
Foundations, sidewalks, steps.

All these animals will be exhibited in competition with 
all comers. They lire all prize Winers and include champion
ships, reserve championships and firsts in all classes rep
resented.

R. W. TROTTER, Owner. JORDISON BROS.. Auctioneers

UTHg*me. j
the season. Providence defeated Buffalo 1 
14 to 8. Five pitchers were used, and 
none of them appeared to have any 
contra! over the ball.
Buffalo ............... . . 030 010 112— 8 8 8
Providence ............404 240 000—14 14 3

Batteries—Main and Gowdy La- 
longe; Bentley, Stine, Moran and J. 
Onslow.

OLSONG I N 503 Fourth St. E.
Estimates given. All work guaranteed.At all good dealers, cafés a dubs

-vissai

SENSATIONAL FINISHHALF PRICE 
CLOTHING, 
STETSON HATS, 
SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
NECKWEAR, 
SUSPENDERS, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
JEWELRY. GLOVES, 
CAPS, Etc., Etc.

TODAY ONLY 
Every Article ir 

the Store
HALF PRICEthe Toggery’s First Anniversary Sale, For TODAY LJ A | C DDIp!7 

l TODAY ONLY. Everything in the Store will be * 1and TODAY ONLY, Everything

132 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST HALF PRICE 
CLOTHING, SHIRTS, 
HATS and CAPS, 
WASH VESTS, 
UNDERWEAR, 
RAINCOATS, SOCKS, 
UMBRELLAS, BELTS,

TODAY ONLY 
Every Article i 

the Store
HALF PRICE

The Biggest Value Offering Ever Attempted
Be Here With The Crowd

CalgaryNothing Reserved
hs

the ÛNivms al car

a- a

RUBBER STAMPS
OF «V DESCRIPTIONS

MADE AT A FEW -HOURS' NOTICE 
•WAJL ORDERS PRUM^! A f it NOÈO TO 

PHONE 21 05”5- - . SEND tQH CATALOG^
DICKINSON, The Stamp Mar

1*36 9th Ave. E. ; CALCARV f

•DRY’

i tRcD LANGSTON

i»52S (• ait*. U*
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A z'fclzxrrxr !» Tommy Burns, plead guilty for not being able to give my customers proper attention owing 
ApOIOgy to unforeseen difficulties of Trivial Importance during the Last Thirty Days. So today announce 
to offer the whole of my stocks in both stores under my personal supervision at Sale Prices for the next twenty-one days.

Your choice of any Soft or O OC 
Hard Felt Hat in the Racks for

60 dozen good Shirts to clear at QrC 
each...................................................

lOI D A Y S I To° many styles to attempt to describe them. Just SALE O 1
j ^ SALE! read a/few of them. Come and see what’s doing DAYS ^ 1

Your, choice of any Straw or^n Pei 
Panama in the store at discount of •* V Ce

2000 Men’s Overalls and WorkingQcC 
Shirts to be cleared, each................

Merchandise at both my stores 
must go. I now put on the 
Most Stupendous Clothing Sale 
Calgary has ever seen.

llfg

Suits and
Overcoats

Regular $35.00, for .......... $25.00
Regular $30.00, for............$23.00
Regular $25.00, for............ $18.00
Regular $22.00, for............$16.00
Regular $20.00, for........ .... $14.00
Regular $18.00, for............ $13.50
Special, for..................... ... $10.00

Waterproofs
Raincoats

$35.00, for .................  $25.00
$30.00, for............................  $24.50
$25.00, for ............................  $17.50
$21.00, for ................  $14.50
$1800, for ............................ $12.50
$17.00, for ............................  $11.50
$15.00, for..................................$9.00
$12.00, for............................ $7.00
$10.50, for............................ $6.00
$ 9.00, for............................ $5.00
Special, for.......................... $4.95

“My Stock Is Not Watered”

Hundreds of Lovely Summer Suits to 

Be Sold at A Fraction of Cost.

A Merchant’s Loss is Your Gain. 
The Lowest Prices Ever Known In Calgary

Mm’s Ready-to-Wear
Umbrellas, special, each.......... 95^
Night shirts, special, each ... 95^ 
Suspenders, special ... 40< and 60^ 
Tan Dog Skin Gloves, pair ... 95^#
Chamois Gloves, pair.................. 60^
Working Gloves, pair.................50^
Auto Dusters, each.................. $3.50
Auto Gauntlets, pair .......... $1.80
Men’s ‘Trousers, pair .......... $2.95
Men’s Odd Waistcoats, each. .$1.00

Bath Robes, each ...................$3.85
Knitted Ties .............................. 45<
Pyjama Set?, suit.................... $1.75
Blazers ..................................... $3.40
Flannel Trousers, pair............$2.75
Handkerchiefs, per dozen........95ç
Men’s Sox, 5 pair for................$1.00
Putties, pair............. ’................ $1.75
Alpaca Jackets, each.............. $2.50

But Must B& Realized
DAYS
SALE

Hundreds of dollars to be divided among customers 
during the period of this sale. These dividends to be in 
the form of extensive price savings.

DAYS
SALE

“My Stock Is Not Watered” 

But Must Be Realized

Ânnniinremenf ^ keg to t^lan^ my Customers and Friends very heartily for the courtesy they have extended 
IlllVVIIlV^lIldlL to jne during the period I have been in business in Calgary. It is my intention now to devote

more time to my clothing business. The main object of this present sale is to clear out the entire stock of Summer Goods, in fact 
everything in my stores to make room for Brand New Goods. I am making a special buying trip to Eastern Canada and the 
States immediately after this sale with the hope to procure Merchandise to offer you that will defy all competition for Style, 
Quality, Price and again very humbly solicit your patronage and recommendation.

Tommy Burns’ Sensational Sale of Mens Wear Now In Full Swing

i

If you have estimated the value 
of your money come here and see 
the Suits and their prices, you wHl 
buy and save.

Open evenings during Sale Days 
till 9 p.m.

FOR NEATEST VALUE IN CLOTHING SEE

TOMMY BURINS
STORES “YOU OUGHT TO KNOW”

A visit to either of my stores will save you money. REMEMBER—The quality of everything I sell is the highest,—the prices the lowest.

I place before the public the 
merchandise, craftsmanship and 
special service offered only by ex
clusive and .specialty stores not 
usually advertised.

TWO STORES—213 and 130 8th 
Ave. W. Phones M5120, M3975-

LITTLE STORIES ABOUT BASEiALL
(By W. A- PHELON)

‘‘That Ball Will Always Be Fair."
Tim Hurst—would that we could see 

him back in the game ' once— 
never had an equal for firmness, posi
tiveness, or assertive convictions. When 
Mr. Hurst said a thing, thtre was no 
changing his decision. He stood by his 
verdict on the ball field, and he’d stand 
by it ever after. If you don't believe 
It, ask Jake Stahl, or William Armour.

The Cleveland club, struggling hard 
for the pennant with its usual deter
mination—and usual fail down—was at 
Washington, and the Senators, down 
near the .bottom, but fighting hard, 
were waging grim war against them. 
It was the seventh inning; the tab was 
3 to 2 in Washington's favor, and 
Cleveland had the sacks populated, with 
two among the missing.

The mighty Lajoie came up and 
swung viciously at an outcurve- Up 
went the ball, soaring high in the air— 
up like a skyrocket. Hayden, who was 
catching, rah fn; Jake Stahl galloped 
over from first base. The descending 
hall fell right between them as they 
slowed up to avoid a bump, and leaped 
off at a tangent. Neither warrior even 
touched it; it lit on foul ground and 
rolled away, while Lajoie fled to second 
and the whole Cleveland crowd ran 
home. None of the Washingtons even 
moved, taking It for granted that the 
hall was foul. “Fair ball I" yowled 
Hurst, and pandemonium broke loose.

All Washington raved, raged, and 
ramped round Hurst, but Tim stood like 
Gibraltar’s rock. He chased some of 
them oft the field, and he promised to 
nek the rest Again and again he 
made furious sorties towards some spe- 
ciany vooal Senator, and after eighteen 
minutes a semblance of calm wee res
tored. only to be «battered every time

any Washington, man would think 
about that decision. Cleveland won 
out, and Hurst, pursued by the impre
cations of the home team and a few pop 
bottles, stalked from the field to his 
hotel

After supper Tim sat in. the lobby, 
cooling his heels, while a hard, grim 
look seemed to have frozen itself upon 
his Jotulp. While he was thus com
muning with himself, Bill Armour, 
then scouting for Detroit, came up to 
him. "Say, Tim," snickered Bill Ar
mour, merrily, "about that decision to
day. Say, on the level, Tim, was that 
ball fair or foul? Looktd like a foul 
to me."

Mr. Hurst arose, his face purpling 
in the light of the electric lamps. He 
doubled up his fists, advanced on Mr. 
Armour, and presented one fist directly 
under Armour's nose.

'That ball,*’" said Mr. Hurst, "was a 
fair ball today. And it's going to be a 
fair ball tomorrow, next Sundah, and 
through all eternity! That ball, Mr. 
Armour, will always be fair, and I want 
you to understand me right now, yvith 
no further arguin' whatever!"

And, as far as is known, that ball Is 
still fair today.

To Develop Oil Fi.ltjc 
Washington, June 27.—S. Pearson, 

and Son, limited, the British englheer- 
Ing ' concern which has developed oil 
lands In Mexico, on a mammoth scale. 
Is going Into Ecuador for the sae pur
pose. News was received here that 
Lord Murray of Elibank a director 
of the firm, has Just signed a cçn- 
tn^jt with the Ecuadorian government 
for tire exploration and development of 
the republic's oil lands. A similar 
contrast TXwUy was *lr>»J with colom

NOW CRAND CIRCUIT STIR 
NO WGRAKDGIHCUIT STAR

Owner Discovered Cheap Horse 
Could Pace, Tried Him Out 
> and Uncovered Find

In the entry lists of the early closing 
events on the grand circuit this year 
appears the following: "Tom King, 
ch. g., pedigree not traced, T. D. King, 
Irene, S. D." And thereby hangs a 
tale.
i' Not so many moons ago, perhaps 
two years, a herd of broncho ponies 
was on sale in the northwest, the 
entire consignment being put up 
one at a time as per regular auction, 
and sold to the highest bidder. Among 
the prospective^ purchasers was a gen
tleman by the name of T. J. King, a 
prosperous business man of Irene, 8. 
D. Mr. King, seeing a Certain pony 
(n the lot that he admired, bid $25 and 
got the broncho, which he had ship
ped to his home It is not clear Just 
what King intended to do with the 
horse, but in the course of time it was 
found that the broncho could pace, 
and pace like a whirlwind.

The following statistics showing 
the results of Tom’s 1811 racing car
eer will give some Idea as to haw good 
this “horM-chlld of the plains" really 
Is: He made altogether 11 starts, 
winning two of his race*, was second 
five times, third once and three times 
unplaced. Taking his record of 2:1$ 
1-4 at Kankakee,-Ill., on Sept. 6, over 
a half mile track.

With all the enthusiasm of an apti- 
mlst, Owner King staked Tom again 
■e 1812, but the pony pacer went lame

before the grand circuit opened, and 
he was compelled to see his pride lay 
up for the season. However, he has 
regained his form this year and IÇlng 
has decided to take one more chance 
with the horse which he named for 
himself, as can readily be seen.

In these days of track horses, plow 
horses, mail wagon horses, etc., on the 
grand circuit, Tom King takes his 
place above them all, for he. is the 
only out and out wild horse of the 
plains that ever broke into select com
pany and made good.

CON JONES OFFERS FLEMING 
$1,000 FOR FliTZ

CHAMPION WILLIE RITCHIE 
MIT TELL SECRETS

Lightweight Title Holders Now 
Threatens To Tell World 

Troubles With Nolan

T
life,” Ritchie said in San Rafael, “and 
while his remarks were unbecoming to 
say the least, I will pay no attention to 
them. If he again attacks me I will 
defend myself by telling the world a 
lot of things. I would dislike to be 
forced to do this, but if there is any 

vinore mud-slinging on Nolan’s part I 
am going to take a hand in it myself.”

To Teach Baseball as Profession
* * * * * *

Charlie Carr to Open Real Baseball School

GRANEY TO REFEREE THE 
BIG MATCH ON JULY 4

Vancouver, June 28.—President Con 
Jones of the Vancouver Lacrosse club, 
last night wired R. J. Fleming of the 
Torontos a flat offer of $1,000 for'fhe 
services of Billy Fitzgerald for the re
mainder of the season of 1912. While 
the Greenshlrts are tailing the Salmon- 
bellies in the Mlnto cup series at the 
rat(o of four games to one, Mr. Jones 
Is of the impression that with Fitzger
ald and Hyland In the field and "Boss" 
Johnson In goal he can still Impress on 
the men from the Fraser that the Mlnto 
cup is still an object of serious compe
tition.

Johnson will make his professional 
debut In the game at Victoria today. 
Harry Hyland is due in Vancouver to
day and Fltz may come. To Fitzgerald 
more than any other player was due 
the annexation of the Mlnto cup by 
Vancouver in 1811, and there are a lot 
of Vancouver tans who put in with the 
president that with these players op
erating on the Qreenehlrt lineup- the 
ctip may come this way again.

«B^eeréeMslnow visible of the warship Great Anne, 
which was sunk In 1690 In the battle off
Beachy Head and* has never since been

San Francisco, June 27.—“Just one 
word more from Nolan and I’ll tell the 
real cause -of our troubles,” said Willie 
Ritchie here today in discussing his 
break with his former manager, and 
Nolan’s alleged reference to him since 
that time as an “ingrate.”

Ritchie is good and hot under the 
collar, following the reading of a state
ment attributed to Nolan after their 
final parting at Graney’s place the 
other afternoon, when Nolan refused to 
shake hands with the fighter.

At the last conference it was agreed 
between them that once they came to 
a final statement there would be no 
mud slingihg and hey would remain 
friends. The last words spoken in the 
conference room came from the third 
party, called in to act as an arbitrator.

“Well, boys,” he said, “I hope we 
will continue to be friends.”

“Why certainly,” said Nolan and 
Ritchie, almost in unison.
_ Nolan Forgets Agreement.

Nolan forgot his part of the agree
ment the next afternoon after Ritchie 
had signed $3,000 over to him in settle
ment or -all claims , that Nolan may 
have against him and after dnîltner 
Ritchie an ingrate before a crowd he 
gave out an Interview inx wnich ne 
scored the champion.

“Nolsin is a closed incident in my

San Francisco, June 27.—Weigh
ing just 186 pounds, Willie Ritchie 
starts today on the real grind of pre
paration of the bout here with Joe 
Rivers, July 4, which scrap, it has been 
agreed, will be referred by * Eddie 
Graney,’ promoter of the mill 

Ritchie looks strong and well He 
declares he will make the weight of 
184 and be in perfect condition to de
fend his title.

At the beach Rivers is working 
steadily every day. No figures have 
been given out as to his weight, but 
theer is little doubt that he can get 
inside the poundage without trouble.

There is little betteing as yet, but 
Ritchie is a ten to eight favorite in 
what little money has been placed.

fk is Prince Ferdinando Carlos 
Madrid, June 27.—Don Jaime, sec

ond son of the king of Spain, who has 
been deaf and dumb since his birth 
five years ago, is said to have ma 
terially Improved in health since his 
recent operation in Switzerland. When 
a book was dropped on the floor be
hind him he started perceptibly, and 
tq .now confidently hoped that he will 
be cured of his deafness and perhbps 
In time taught to speak.

The new Spanish prince, the latest 
child of King Alfonso, will be named 
Ferdinando Carlo*

Good-bye to the sand lots and their1 
help in developing baseball players. The 
player of. the future will be a man who 
knows the theory of the game as well 
as the practical side. At least, that’s 
what Charley Carr, the boss of the 
visiting Kaws, has to say.

Charley is going to open up a base
ball school at San Antonio in October. 
He admits that -lots of fun has been 
poked at his scheme, but declares the 
wise heads of the baseball world, such 
as Connie Mack and Muggsy ^McGraw, 
approve the school idea and would*like 
to see the “B. B.”—bachelor of baseball 
—degree affixed to the name of every 
player Tjrho breaks into the big show.

Plans Twenty Diamonds.
Carr has 300 acres at San Antonio 

and expects to have twenty separately 1 
fetneed off diamonds ready for play 
next spring. His contract with the 
chamber of commerce calls for ten 
teams to train there in the spring. He 
has^ seventeen lined up to . date. He 
hopes to make the Texas town the mec- 
ca for baseball in March.

Charley has doped out his plans. He 
expects to have a specialist in every 
department. For pitching he wSfl have 
one of the wisest flingers who ever 
toed the slab. He would not reveal the 
names of the men on his “faculty’* 
but-he says they will be famous in their 
lines. He promises fils students lec
tures from the beet men In the profes
sion.

To Eliminate Boners.
To teach the giune as a fcctence and 

eliminate bonehead plays Is Charley's 
idea. He will have class ffiomi, text 
books, blackboards ami lectures, just 
the same as a teacher teaching any

other science. For his laboratories h# 
has the diamonds on his 300-acre pl°L 

Charley says he expects to divide his 
classes. He wil-1 have a division tot 
the boys picked from amateur team» 
who have -ability but no knowledge of 
the game. He will educate them wit» 
the idea of landing them league berths. 
Then he will have -a class for minor 
leaguers who want to go up.

♦ School For Drafters.
Aûother class will be for the men 

drafted by the big league clubs and 
whose one opportunity may rest in the 
chance they will get on draft. An
other class will be for boys who want 
to make a college team. .

Charley says a few A. A- playeftV] 
will take a course at the school. Somâ 
nifty youngsters will be turned over to 
him by McGraw and Mack for devel- j 
opment. And when it comes to that, 
Charley is a pretty clever developer. 
He sent Marquard and Bush to the 
majors.

Wales iiy-An Aeroplane 
London, June 27.—It has now onlf 

transpired that the Prince of al9J j 
made a cruise in an army airship aboifi I 
for half an hour at Farnborough. 
observation was made of the event 
the time, and the news was disclose ; 
In the war office routine report of tn
work of the 
night

rqyal flying corps last i

Graney Will Referee 
San Francisco, June 27.—Eda 

Graney has accepted the invitation e 
tended by lightweight champi°B 
Willie Ritchie and Joe Rivers, to 
eree. their 20-round bout on Juif1 ^

p—
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New Brumwiak's Subsidy. with the government of New I
pttawa, June 27.—An order-ln-coun- wick in respect to agricultural"àti 

oil has passed ratifying an agreement amount of the subsidy is $64,117.

LYRIC THEATRE
W. B. SHERMAN, Manager

T y'*'NEXT WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES Theatrical Event 

of the Season
MON.
JUNEWeek Commencing

Sherman Grand.
First three nights, with special 

matinees Bomlhlod Bear end ‘ 
Wednesday, “The bed WtddW," 
a musical corned#- with Raymond ! 
iHitchcocK and Flota Zabelle ad * 
the stars-.

ALLART-WOCJLFROK CIRCUIT 
Present

RAYMOND PAYNE AND MAE TAYLOR 
IN

THE GIRL QUESTIONLàsï. tnree flights* with mat» 
inees daily. Orpheum Vaude
ville* offering as a special feature 
Miiteh PoSUbk ànd eumpohy la 
a new playlet by beofge Àdb* 
“S-peaklng to Father^

Lyrie*
Two performances every nlghh 

with miit inees dally* MUsiodI 
comedy shows of tne AUardt- 
Woolfolk ciTcùîtl next week’s 
offering* '"The Girl Question^* 

Empire
Every night* including two 

performances Saturday bight 
Matinees daily. Vantages Vaude
ville. -New bill ofcens Monday
night.

Matinee Daily 3 p.m.Company of 25. Special stage settings. 
Children, 10c; Adults, 25c.

25c, 35c, 50oFirst show, evenings, 8:30. Prices... 
Second show, evenings, 9:30. Prices 25c and 35c

w 8 Sherman.w e Sherman.
MANAGER.oherman

SHOWS.
THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE”

PHONES «'3339-.1232 ____<

.Local Musical Gossip of the Week.
t«Ct>e announcement made through the 
press last week that the work of re
organizing the Apollo Choir was to be 
undertaken immediately, met with a 
hearty response -during the week and 
a good proportion of the chorus la al
ready enrolled. It is very important 
that any singers who desire to identify 
themselves with the" choir make per
sonal application at once to the eon- 
ducteor, Mr, P, L. Newcomb^ as he 
will be leaving shtytiy for a vacation 
and desires to have the enrollment of 
the chorus completed at once in order 
that there may be no unnecessary de
lay in commencing the season’s work 
early In September.

BILLIE •SEATON.
In Orpb.eum Va>'Hev;lle at the 8her 

men-Grand Next Week.

JULY 8?Local Stage Gossip*
After the engagement of “The Red ! 

Widow” next week* there will be only 
two attractions of importance at the 
Sherman Grand during the mojnth of 
July* but at least one of them is one 
of the meet notable engagements of the 
seas oh, "Fine Feathers*” with one of 
the atttmgeet dramatic e&ets assembled 
in recent years, comes tô the Sherman 
Grand for three night* beginning July 
T* and when it Is stated that such stage 
celebrities as Robert Bdeeen* Wilton 
Lackaye* Max FtgraOn* Pose Coghlan 
and Lolita Robertson constitute the 
cast* it can be appreciated what a 
dramatic treat is in store for local 
theatregoer».

Later tn the month* w% wltVhav* a
Lew Field’s musical production,

a.°s:
privilege oZ eeeteWtke original New

THREE DAYS, COM. THURS. MAT,RAYMOND HITCHCOCK AND FLORA ABELLE 
With e Group of Deneers Appearing in the Famous Musical Comedy, “Tho Red Widow.

MILTON POLLOCK.
And Company in George Ade’s New England Rlaylet 

'‘Speaking to Father.”
Strong Orpheum -Bill for Fair Week.

Next week Manager Baker promises 
a bill of exceptional merit for Exhibi
tion week, many of the features being 
national headliners" In their respective 
classes and each and every one of 
them will be certain to be awarded the 
“blue rib boa.” and what Is more, the 
enjoyment of the different show» will 
not be marred by the heat, should any 
hot weather come* as the Sherman 
Grand Is equipped with the best that 
there 4» in ventilation systems.

The first of the features will be 
Milton Pollock and his company In 
“Speaking to Father,” one of George 
Ade’s inimitable creations, which the 
author wrote at the special request of 
Mr. Pollock, the two having been life
long friends. Mr. Pollock la one of 
the veterans of the stage, having been 
an actor and stage director so long 
that he cannot remember when he 
started In.

Next there will oome a little bit of 
imystifying tha twill send you away 
from the theatre wondering how the 
man eVed does the apparently Impos
sible stunts that he pulls off. T*hls is 
Rameses, the Oriental Wonder Worker, 
many of whose feats are so wonderful 
a nature that they defy description, let 
alone explanation.

Then comes Phina and her dressy 
assistants, who are just about the 
neatest- dancers that have ever ap
peared 9X 'the Sherman Grand. Phina

Billie Burke Finds a Way to “Reduce”
Every woman—that Is, almost every 

woman—at some time or other in her 
career, wants to know how to “reduce.” 
Well, Miss Billie Burke has discovered 
an easy way of doing it. 6£e learned 
the secret while playing “Tommy” 
Belturbet, the gifl who grew up as a 
boy, in “The Amas.one” at the Empire 
theatre, New York, the piece in which 
She is to be seen on the road in the 
autumn.

When Mise Burke began her en
gagements tn “The Amazons” at the 
Empire, she weighed exactly 126 
pounds. At the end of two weeks 
she tipped the beam at Just 118 pounds. 
Seven pounds off in fourteen days or 
half a pound a day—that Isn’t bad at 
nil. And how did she dp it? Mies 
Burke will give the recipe' herself.

“Those little gymnastic exercises 
that I take at every performance in 
the third act of ’The Amazon*1 is what 
did it,” says the octrees. “You’d 
hardly believe it—I know I wouldn’t 
myself—but it is really the truth. You 
know that scene in The Amazons* re
presents a gymnasium end in the 
course of the act I go through a few 
vèry simple exercises with a light bar 
bëlL I Jump about too, with the other 
mi embers of the cast in quite a lively 
dance, but the whole thing doesn’t.last

real good out of it she must make up 
her mind to do it every day, no matter 
how it may- interfere with any other 
engagements she may have. I am 
positive that any woman by following 
this simple rule—-and certainly nothing 
could be easier or simpler—can keep in 
the very pink of condition and not put 
a pound more flesh than she really 
ought to have.”

THE RAMESES-
Oriental Wonder Workers.

PHINA AND COMPANY
Songs and Pastimes of the Sun ny SouthThe month ot July, from a musical 

standpoint, will he important In the 
(act that the two largest pipe organs 
In the city will be Installed to Knox 
and Grace Presbyterian churches, re- 
speotively. The Knox organ, which has 
been built by Oassavant Frerhe, will 
be one of the largest and most com
plete Instruments tn western Canada 
while the Grace church organ, built 
by the Ganadton Pipe Organ Co. will 
also be very complete. Both Instru
ments are now on the way frotn at. 
Hyacinthe, Que-, Where both factories 
are located, and the work of Installing 
them will ho conynenoed shortly.

WALTER S. RU BE DICKINSON
The Ex-Justice of * the Peace.Canada In the Drama.

' "A vivid picture of Canadian life,”-la 
the description given by a critic n 
the United States of “The Royal 
Mounted,” a four-act drama by Cecil 
B. de Mille. The etpry of the play con
cerns Victor O’BriezL Iri/rh sergeant of 
th% Canadian Mounted ’Police, who is 
ordered to Russell’s lumber camp In 
the Great Elk In search of a.fugitive. 
He meets Rosa Larabee, sister of a 
guide and tratpper, falls in love with 
her and learns that the accused man 
is her brother. Partly for love of 
Rosa, and partly because Sam Lar- 
abee shot for a just cause, O’Brian lefts 
Sam escape. Before leaving the vi
cinity as a. prisoner for his breach of 
duty, O’Brien makes -the discovery that

-- --w---- .______ _ the murdered man was a fugitive from
more than five minutes at the outside justice, and that Larabee is entitled to 
and the exercises with the bar bell are t a reward instead- of punishment. Thus 
such as any woman, no matter how I is the happy ending achieved, 
weak she may be when she starts, can I It may be admitted at once that 
take very easily. The only thing is— this sounds like a rather effective story 
and this is the real secret, .it sems to for a Wild West melodrama, but the 
roe-—that she must do it regularly at play c-annot be taken as a vivid pic- 
the same time each day. • ture of Canadian life. It is just about

“A physical culture teacher once time that a Canadian could be recog- 
told me that that was the chief thing ntoed on the stage without wearing a 
in taking exercise—the taking it regu- rugged suit, usually khaki, and a red 
larly at the same time each day. He handkerchief round his neck. As a 
said that, a very little exercise taken matter of fact, the majority of people 
in that way did far more good than born and brought up in this country 
a great deal of exercise taken lrre- have never seen the phase of life sup- 
gularly or at different times during posed to be typically Canadian except 
the day. . And my exeperience in ‘The on -the stage. We even, have our 
Amazons’ has proved to me conclusive- doubts whether the stage cowboy bears 
ly that this is true. You know, of a very close relation to the real thing, 
course, that when one starts out to But without arguing this peint, one 
take calistihenic exercise, after a day might add that there are a very large 
or two it becomes real drudgery and number of men and women to be found 
<roe Is very apt tp put it off or let it go In the country wearing the dress and 
until one has more leisure or something manners of civilization, 
of that sort. In ‘The Amazons,’ of It might be said by some that a 
course; I have to' do the exercise just Canadian play could not be m-OcTe 
at that point in the play and it always about civilized, people-because suck #- 
'tomes Just about the same time every drama might just as well be located 
night. Hence the result in Now England or Washington or

“And I know that it is that little some other typically American cen- 
exercise with the bar bell, added may. tre. It is when some writer recognizes 
t>e to the dancing, that has taken off that this is very far from being true 
those seven pounds, because while I that we shall see a play which gives 
do some walking in the country and us Canada. We have -national modes 
some riding, I have always been ac- of thought, national manners and na- 
customed to do -that and it has never ti-onal traits of character, by which 
had any such effect as this. The any discerning Englishman or Amer, 
reason is, of dourse, thatl walk and lean can readily tell a Canadian in a 
ride when I feel like it and some days very few minutes, even though we all 
I don’t do it at all. And I have no set speak the same language—with va- 
hour for doing it at any time. dations. Perhaps a dramatist will

“So if any woman thinks she is come along in thq.dim future with the 
putting on weight my advice to her is power to put our national atmosphere 
to get a bar bell and go through some on the stage. Then, and not till then, 
such simple exercises as I do in ‘The will we have a “vivid picture” of 
Amazons.’ But if she wants to get any Canada.

BILLED SEATON
Laughing Songs trees

ABBNERA & VICTOR
Polished Dancing"Par Excellence

WALSH AND BENTLEY
In their latest novelty.

TODAY'AJ 2J80 
TONIGHT’AT 8.30 

LAST TIMES 
TAYLOR HOLMES 

THE BEJ-L FAMILY 
and

CURRENT BILL.

Theatrical a ta 
formed the habK 
names whan ado]

hava.li

some by reason ôtramlly pride and 
others from a desire to flourish under 
k mord romantic name than nature had 
beat-owed on them. lb the case of
Flora Zabelle* who is here next week 
as leading lady in “The Red Widow,” 
It was a cold* practical turn of mind 
which prompted her to cast aside her 
real name of Zazelle Mangasarian for 
the more euphonious nom de theatre 
she adopted She sat down one day and 
counted up the letters in her real 
name* struck a total of the cost of the 
same In electric lights in front of a 
theatre, and in a spirit of pure economy 
decided on the name by which she is 
now known. In private life. Miss Za
belle is proud to be known as Mrs. 
Raymond Hitchcock.

The audience which turned out to 
hear Dorothy Toys on Wednesday 
night was very disappointing in num
bers, especially in view of the fact 
that the singer is a Canadian girl and 
has returned to her native soil with 
the endorsement of prominent teach
ers and critics tin Europe* as well as 
across the line. It seems unfortunate" 
that there should be such indifference 
to musical events of this nature and 
one: can only be charitable enough to 
attribute it to the season of the year. 
It is understood that Miss Toye will 
give another recital here later in the 
season, in which event she will un
doubtedly attract a much larger audi
ence.

SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA

Thomas A. Edison’s
TALKING MOVING PICTURESBlanche Batefc’ Chickens.

Several mysterious boxes have been 
received at the Empire theatre, Netv 
York, from Miss Blanche Bates, one of 
the Charles Frohman stars, now on 
tour in the far west in “The Wfbness 
f-or the Defence.” The boxes were very 
carefully packed and there was nothing 
at all on the outside to indicate the 
content^. WKh them also came a note 
from Miss Bates requesting that they 
be forwarded as quickly as possible to 
her farm at Ossining. Naturally there 
has been considerable speculation about 
the Frohman offices as to what the 
boxes contained and the other morning 
the mystery was solved.

When the mail man arrived that 
morning he handed Peter, who looks 
after the mail, a bçx from which 
sounds, issued—sound» like “Peep! 
peep!” f

Peter decided to sea what was in
side and a small puncture showed 
him that it was—phickegs.

Miss Bates has beeir-sending “set
tings” of particularly fine eggs that 
she hae found alon^her^Une of march 
to her farm whore she makes a spec
ialty of raising chlSlefcfro/ This par
ticular “setting" had hatched out. 
That was all.

Peter got a small crate and put the 
chicks in It nd let them continue their 
Journey t>o the farm by express, as 
Uncle Sam refuses to transport live 
stock by parcels post

MATINEE DAILY, 2.30 P. M.—2f>c, 35c and 50c. 
EVENINGS, 8.30 P- M—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

All local theatregoers, especial!^ 
those who have come from the old land, 
will be glad to learn that-ti$e famous 
English aotor, Cyril Maude will

B.SHERHAN
Raymond Paine Coming!

Ravmond Paine In the “Girl Ques
tion.” which Mae Taylor and Boyle 
Woolf oik’s “Chlcklets” as added fea
tures. will be the attraction at Eyrie 
theatre nevt week. Mr. Paine made 
his first success as a Star in the 
“Candy Kid” which he duplicated the 
following season in -the “Millionaire 
Kid.” Mr. Paine has graduated from 
melodrama however, and now plays the 
part of Con. Ryan in the “Girl Que»», 
tion.” Mr. Paine l»*strfTonndeft by*kn 
extraordinary company for tablio<V 
musical comedy, which with the catchy 
songs and numerous specialties makes 
thev“Girl Question” the gem of all 
miniature musical comedies.

Among the song hits are, “Oh! Gee, 
Be Sweet, to Me Kid.” (which is con
sidered by the composer, Joseph How
ard, the catchiest melody he ever 

wrote “Alabam,* (new song interpo
lation recently written by Boyle Wool- 
folk), “Waltz Me Ttyitil I am Dreamy,” 
“Dramatic Reg,” ate.

„ come
to America next season with his Lon
don company for a tour of twenty 
weeks which will include a three night 
engagement in Calgary. His repertoire 
will include some of the best known 
plays, such as r”The Second in Com
mand.” “The Beauty and the Barge,” 
by W. W. Jacobs and Louis N. Parker,; 
“T-oodles*” “The Headmaster,” and “The 
Flag Lieutenant.” He may also appear 

As SLpÿÇriNr TCa'e^n “The School for 
Scandal”

Lewis Waller, whose local engage
ment? at the Sherman Grand .was one 
of the reel treats of the season, opens 
a tour of Australia next week Which 
will likely extend over three months. 
While there he Intends to try a new 
play, “The Fair Highwayman,” and if 
It proves successful he will likely re
turn to offer it in America. Madge 
Yitheradgo is still a member of his 
company* as is also her husband, 
Charles Quartermain.

When the new season rolls around 
It will find a number of new foreign 
plays listed for production in New 
York. Most of these will be operattas 
which have already been accepted by 
American producers. Klaw and Er
langer have secured the rights to “En
vious Butterfly.” a new Chinese oper
etta, which will bo produced simul
taneously in New York and1 Vienna. 
The pieve is by Mr. Granichstaedten, 
who wrote “The Rose Maid.” Anoth
er production will be “The Ideal 
Wife,” by Franz Lehar, author of 
“The Merry Widow.” The Shuberts 
have the three-act operetta “Lieuten
ant CnpiolQïV•' of French origin, which 
may be brought out before next 
ftiL It is now running in Brussels. 
Werba and Luescher have accepted 
“The Vagabond Princess,” by Mr. 
Granichstaedten. but no arrangements 
have been made for its production. 
Charles Frohman plans an early fall 
production of “The Doll Girl,” by Leo 
Fall, who wrote “The Dollar prln-

The Greatest of All Shows, Specially Brought to 
Calgary for FAIR DATES, JUNE 30, JULY 1-2

Special Matinee .Tûes&ÿ- and Wednesday .<

COHAN & HARRIS Present ~

ta*, 71 RAYMOND

Scarlet Fever in Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, Sask. ,June 27.—An 

outbreak of scarlet fever in the Sas
katoon Collegiate institute is reported 
by the health department and every 
pupil has been cleared out of the en
tire building while it is disinfected.and 
fumigated from' one end to. the other. 
Seven cases were discovered this 
morning, the majority of whim were 
just about to take their examinations 
for entrance to the un'vcrsity.

1 ASSISTED BY

Flora ZabeUe
In the most talked of musicabcom-f 

edy of the year

Playwright In Pulpit.
Charles Rann Kennedy Oiled the 

pulpit of St Christopher’s Episcopal 
church at Oak Parle, Chicago, one re
cent Sunday morning, and all its par
ishioners turned out -to hear him dis
course on “Stained Glass Religion and 
Real Religion.” Among other things 
the impressive dramatist of “The Serv- 
<mb in the House” said was this; “We 
look at the stained glass windows of 
our churches and too often we come 
1o the conclusion that the figures re
presented thereon are typical of the 
Christians of the time of our Saviour. 
Let me tell you that Bible people were 
not or the stained glass variety; they 
were just common, everyday folk, 
like you and pic. They laughed and 
ufe and maybe gossiped a bit and were 
happy in the small things just as we 
arc today.” ' ' ‘

Mr. Kennedy Is perhaps best known 
to Calgary as the husband of Edith 
Wynne Mn-tthison. He once played in 
Ben Greet’-----------—

Edward Sheldon, author of “The 
High Road” in which Mrs. Fiske will 
tour . from September next until 
February when she will appear in a 
new production in New York, is one 
playwright Who has no complaints to 
offer for the season of 1912-13, which 
generally speaking, was no more rosy 
for playwrights than for producers. 
The failures of the former resulted in 
many heavy losses for the latter, but 
Mr. Sheldon with a complete season 
for “The High Road” and a New York 
run of nearly six ✓ months for “Ro
mance,” is spending the summer in 
Europe, as care free as to the future 
as he Is to the present, since both 

scheduled for production here in the ! plays arc certain to be consistent 
fall, and he has purchased two pieces j breadwinners for him next season, 
by American authors, one of them a The rewards to the playwright are 
musical comedy. I generous indeed—when he writes good

cess.” The first and one of the most 
important productions which Mr. Cav
age will offer next season is a new Le
har operetta, “The King of the Moun
tains,” “The Gypsy Chief,” an oper
etta by Emerich Kahlmann, composer 
of “The Gay Hussars,” has also ben 
acquired by Mr. Savage, and will be 
given an early production next season.

MOUNT ROYAL 
COLLEGE

Calgary, Alta
WIDOWA high class Residential and Day 

College for Boys and Young Men, Girls 
ând Young. Women. Courses of study: 
Academic, Commercial, Expression 
tnd Physical Culture, Fine Art, Music, 
Ladles’ College Course leading to Di
ploma. Preparation for Universities 
and Teachers’ Certificates. Calendar 
sent, qn application.

Rev. Qeo. W. Kerby, B. A. D. D.

Original Company 
80 People 

and
Large Orchestra

Fall Term Commences Evening Prices
September 8th, 1913 Matinee Prices

s company.
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Everything to Be Sold for the Creditors of the XAAALKER & STOKES FURNITURE ' CO.

Furniture, Floor Coverings, Dry Goods, Window Shades, Brass
IT WILL BE the greatest clearance sale ever — w _ This is your opportunity to take advantage of

inaugurated in Calgary. Everything in the store is  g ’ _ _ g ___ m 1 _ the most sensational merchandising achievement in

TMs sï^Will Dumbfound —— iiOOuS &Ild 1 lCtlUfCS — -

Competition We know we cannot accomplish
and astound even the^most experienced buyers: UNLESS the pCCCS HfC tight, SO WC

magnStcent opportunity!0 111188 8UCh a sale The Swiftest and Greatest Sale that Ever Happened.
COME AND GET YOUR SHARE AT THIS SALE
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VISED ME EE bushel* ot grain stag thousands of hand 
of live «took. and the high prices ob
tained for the same, are common talk 

•among not only the farmers but also 
of the business men of the Has tern 
States. A great awakening as to the 
advantages here offered to.,the man of 
moderate means is taking place there, 
with the result that many are offering 
their properties for sale that they may 
come here and secure larger holding* 
whilst the price* of land* are still 
moderate.

He «aye the emigration Which ha* 
come from the middle western States 
In the last few years will be largely 
augmented In the future by people 
from the eastern States who are more 
eager to better their conditons by com
ing to this "land of plenty."

Mr. O’Dougherty further says that 
the slight depression and money strin
gency which is now in evidence, due 
partially to conditions In Europe, and 
le not confined to the northwest. It 
Is felt equally as much In the east of 
Canada and the United States. The 
consensus of opinion amongst bankers 
and business men of the east is that a 
bountiful harvest, of which there is 
now great promise, will restore the 
country to Its former prosperous con
dition.

cm. sim mo
Eastern Barrister Marvels at 
the Growth of This Young City 

and Its Business Ways
MgffiiftnS^pecially "That a Portion-of«TWSum Will Be Dis

bursed'ForTerminal facilities For Calgary; A i 
Record Expendture To have visited the spot where now 

stands Calgary In those pristine days 
when It did not exist, or at least, to 
have been here when It was not on 
the map, that Is, before the steel mark
ed C.P.R. reached Into these confines, 
Is something of which few may boast, 
tgit that Is the good fortune of George 
J. O'Dougherty, formerly a prominent 
barrister of Ottawa, and now of New 
York city and Atlantic City. He Is 
now visiting his sister, Mrs. F. B. Mc
Hugh, 112 Seventh avenue west

Mr. O'Dougherty Is naturally much 
impressed with the growth of Calgary, 
but the most noticeable feature, ac
cording to him. Is that the progress In 
municipal and private concerne has 
been along the most up-to-date busi
ness lines, so that Calgary Is for its 
size the foremost city on the contin
ent.

Stringency Not Local.
The agricultural richness of Alberta, 

producing as It does many millions of

DATE!DON'Tdollars will bes MONTREAL, June 27.—One hundred -million 
iVffl spent this year on improvements to the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
iVl wav system, according to an official .statement made today by 
tSir'Thomas .ghaughnessy. This will mark a record in expenditure 
8or the CPR. and the figures arouse all the more surprise owing 
Sto the general tightness of the money market this year.

Bir Thomas Shaughnessy’s statement on the subject , was as
^l^The activities of this greta corporation, and their influence on 

financial mercantile, manufacturing and labor interests of Canada 
Lill be partially appreciated when it is stated that in the current year 
*he company’s appropriations for the consolidation of additional 
ra;iwav mileage, for cars and locomotives, terminal facilities at St. 
4ohn Montreal, Toronto, Fort William, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van
couver and elsewhere, for ocean steamships and hotels, ^tensions 
of the telegraph system, shops, sidings, and improvementsgenerally 

will annrnximate no less a sum than S1UU,UUU,UUU.
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Subsidy for Steamship Line.
Ottawa, June 27.—Mr. W. A. Black of 

the Halifax shipping firm of Plokford 
& Black, contractors for the new 
steamship service to the West Indies, 
Is here arranging to start In next wek.

There will be sailings every 12 days 
and two new boats will be utilized. The 
subsidy is 1200,000 for the year

BRITISH PEOPLE MEMEXICIN lEORS Tents and Awnings of all Kinds
Furniture, Bedding, Goods. 

Etc.

THE DIXON 
MFC. CO.
Factory and Of’ioei 

Cor. 5th Ave. and 6th 8t E. 
Calgary, Alts.

P. O. Box 1963 
Phons M2336Sixty Per Cent of the Regular 

Forces of the British Army 
Are Teetotalers, Declares a 
British Territorial Officer 
Now In Canada

Americans Are Fleeing Before 
the Advance of the Federal 
Troops, Who Are Well Equip- 

■ ped; Smallpox Rages In the 
Constitutionalists’ Camp
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MEDICINE HATGREAT CHANGE MADE IN
LAST TWO DECADES

AUTOMOBILES TO RESCUE 
BELEAGUERED AMERICANS

federal'Garrisons Have Been 
Ordered to Leave Several 
Smaller Posts and Concen
trate at Juarez; Rebels Have 
Five Machine Guns

Canada' Has Better Material 
For An Army Than Great 
Britain, He Says, But There 
Is a Great Need of Train-

Listings wanted. We have buy

PRICE IS RIGHT

Heywood, Dodworth 
& Co’s

;EL PASO, June 27.—Strong bodies 
©Î Constitutionalists, under Gen. Fran
cis Villa, commander in the state of 
Chihuahua, are reported by couriers 
to have reached Guzman and Villa 
Ahumada, south of Ciudad Juarez, on 
the Mexico Northwestern and Mexican 
National railways, on the rebels over
land march to attack Juarez.

The body of Constitutionalists re
ported at Ahumada is said to be well 
equipped cavalry, commanded by Col. 
Torobio Ortega, who began the march 
westward, from Ojinaga, opposite Pre
sidio, Tèx., a week ago. Ortega kL&id 
to have five machine guns, and JgMiby 
of ammunition and supplies. • .11# 

Villa Moving Northwardî^ZT; * ,
Villa's /tiain body is moving màrttÉt 

frard along the line of the NortWesF?*‘ 
era railroad to concentrate at Guzman, 
it is declared by members of the Con
stitutionalist junta in El Paso that all 
■of Villa’s army will be concentrated 
near Juarez within two days.

Five automobiles have gone to Chi
huahua at Guadaloupe and San Igna
cio, southeast of Juarez, have been 
ordered by Gen. Francisco Castro to 
concentrate in Juarez. The Fédérais 
at Villa Ahumada have retreated to 
the border.

Small Force in Defence
The force which Castro depends on 

to defend the town in case of attack 
is estimated at about 1,000 men, most
ly infantry. Their artillery strength is 
put at four field pieces and two moun_ 
tain howitzers.

Col. Roque Gomez and Sll^restro 
Quevado, of the federal auxiliary 
troops commanded by General Inez 
Salazar, arrived at Juarez on horse
back today from Casas Grandes and 
confirmed the news of the defeat of 
their detachment at that town by Vil
la’s vanguard last Friday.

Gomez and Quevado were at first 
■ reported killed in the battle. Quevado 

was wounded dangerously and may 
aie. The officers, as well as other 
stragglers who came to the border to- 
ûjy» told a tale of terrible slaughter 
ftt the Mormon village.

To Assist in Attack
Douglas, ArizN June 27.-^CoL Juan 

îïw,;?lIedlna' a constitutional leader of 
Qhihuahua state, is expected here to
morrow to take charge of an expedition 
of Sonora recruits to assist in the pro
jected art-tack on Juarez, Mexico, appo- 
t£\te El Paso, Texas. He will organize 
P” forces at Agua Prieta, opposite this 
f Point
in'?;*1® reP°rteâ determination o<f Gen. 
fir v in8ur*ent forces to . attack 
rule border town led to a decision of 
^Sonora officials to assist by a move
ment from tfre western border state.

Drive Jape From Town 
- Riverside, Cad., Juim 2L — Anti- 
Japanese sentiment at Hemet a small 
town near here, was manifested yes
terday, when a party of citizens met 
an apricot-picking crew of Japanese 
Irom this city and ordered them to 
ieave at once. Thebaggage of the 

; Japanese was thrown aboard the train 
.after them. There is not a Japanese in 
i Hemet.

The Asiatics were engaged by ranch, 
ers near Hemet. The ranchers were 
later told that Hemet wanted neither 
;Japanese nor Koreans within Its bord- 

The ranchers told the "exclusion- 
*ets _ fnat the men were not Japanese

Ottawa, June 27.—“You have splen
did material in Canada, much better, I 
should say, than In Britain, but you 
are in more need of training, and1 I 
think you should have a sixteen days 
period of military camp instead of but 
eight.”

In these words, Lord Brooke, the 
British territorial officer, who was one 
of those who exchanged with Canadian 
officers, through Col. Sam Hughes, 
plans for inter-diffusion of the mili
tary . experience of both countries, ex
pressed his view of Canadian militia 
training as gathered during the com
mand of the second cavalry brgade at

‘tawawa military camp during the 
last two weeks.

“Your material is go-ed,” said Lord 
Brooke. “Your men are ynore acute and 
appear to pay more attention to orders 
*than ours; they display an unusual 
’amount of zeal. Under the circum
stances I should think it a great pity 
that the period of training is not six
teen days, for the men are just begin
ning to learn when they go back from 
camp.

“What do I think of the canteen? 
Well, we haven't it in England, but for 
all that sixty per cent, of our regular 
forées are teetotalers. It is wonderful 
how British people have ceased to 
drink during the last two decades, and 
I do not think it is temperance preach
ing so much as education that is doing
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MUSIC and 
ATTRACTIONS 
FAST RACES

FIREWORKS
FIREFIGHTING

Specialties
A Whole Week of Entertainment

"Personally I think it Is better to 
convince a man that it Is harmful for 
him to drink than to prevent him from 
doing It in camp when unfortunately 
the bars are open In nearby places. We 
are doing the former In England be
cause we are making the soldier’s life 
a better one.

"It Is a splendid Idea of Col. Hughes’, 
this Interchange of officer®. It is going 
to do us good, and no doubt It will do 
your Canadian officers benefit when 
they go to Britain."

Greatest Fair
DISTRICT exhibits will bring out many inter

esting displays. Individual competitors 
will show best products d Alberta’s .fertile

soil.
Music

Will be supplied by four bands—91st of Hamilton, 
Citizens’ of Lethbridge and the Citizens’ and 103rd of 
Calgary. Titus Grand Opera Quartette and bands 
will be heard every afternoon and evening.

FIREWORKS- - -FIREFIGHTING
Bombarding Alexandria will be the-feature of the 

spectacular pyrotechnical display. See the fire
works, threshing machine and the explosion of the 
engine. Many other novel arrangements of fire
works, including the fireworks airships.

In the centre of the race track

MANY of the best Breeders in the West have
entered the pick of their stock. Judging H 
Ring will be the centre of many interesting 

contests for honors.
RACES

For the five days’ racing at the Fair there will be 
purses offered to the value of $22,550.00. The fast
est horses on the Western circuit will be lined up in 
the 36 races on the card.

FREE ATTRACTIONS
Every afternoon and evening in front of the grand 

stand: The stars of the entertainment vntyld. Two 
diving horses plunging from a lofty tower carrying a 
lady rider. Brothers Ishikawa, premier Oriental eg 
equilibrists and acrobats. Romona Ortez, most dar- 
ing lady performer on the slack wire. Flying Rick- - 
etts and Upside down Zereldas in startling aerial novelties 
Walter Stanton, the Six-Foot Rooster and his Fighting Ban
tam. The trick mule—these are a few of the many startl
ing acts.

MIDWAY
This popular section will be bigger, brighter, gayer and 

provide more fun than ever before. It will have many new 
run-producing features for fair visitors.

The Balkan Embroglio
Lambert, Miss., June 27.—Will Robi

son, negro, indicted yesterday on a 
charge of murder, was taken from the 
county jail at Marks, yesterday, by a 
mob, brought to the outskirts of Lam
bert and hanged to a coal chute. Mem
bers of the mob secured the keys to 
the prison by forcing the door to a 
safe in the chiefs office. Robinson 
was accused of the killing of a lumber
man at Riems and his eron.
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Isaacs May be Chief Justice
London, June 27.—-The Balkan tangle 

has not yet been revealed. The actual 
position is unknown but the fight on 
the north bank of Zletovo river be
tween the Serbs and the Bulgare is 
not regarded as the beginning of war 
or aS* necessarily making the situation 
worse. The rumor that a Russian 
fleet has left Sebastopol to make a 
demonstration at Varna and Burgas, 
in the Black Sea near the Bulgarian 
frontier, is not confirmed and is re
garded as improbable.

M’=«-

a two-si;orey house 
will he set on fire and the Calgary Fire Department will 
give a genuine representation of how a bad fire is fought.

TATTOO
Every evening massed bands-will play-and a striking.tab

leau emblematic of the century of peace will be staged.
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Consumption May Follow Unless 
Its Ravages are Checked.

There Is danger to every girl and ev
ery woman who falls a victim to anaemia 
—that Is bloodleeaness. They become list
less, feel too weak, too wretched and too 
hopeless to take prompt steps to stop 
the trouble. Too often, through neglect, 
they drift Into a worjse condition, forget
ting that anaemia frequently leads on 
to consumption. If you are anaemic in

Low Passenger Rates. Special Trains
All Western lines in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Eastern B, 0., 

are granting low rates.
Special trains July 1 and 4 from Red Deer and Macleod and in

tervening points.
Get rates from local agent. s / ÿ

PRICES OF ADMISSION 
Grand Stand 25c. Reserved Section 25c Extra.

Reserved Seats 50c Extra, 
y Day or Eveningcan be obtained at Young .& 
Kennedy’s, 129 Eighth Ave. West

, Lot Angeles Fistanls
Ju3e 27—Jack White, 

ythe Chicago leather*-eight, probably 
[wm, be substituted lor "Harlem Tom- 
foy Murphy In a twenty-round bout
[July iLe^Ventonf66' eCheduled for

a? fnJury’ the Harlemite 
suffered In training, terms were of-

DA YS OF THE FAIR
MONDAY, JUNE 30—Preparation Day.
TUESDAY, JULY 1—Dominion Day.
WEDNESDAY’ JULY 2—Farmers’ and Ranchers’ Day, 
THURSDAY, JULY 3—Citizens’ Day. .
FRIDAY, JULY 4—American Day.
SATURDAY, JULY 6—Western Day.

Gate 25cmake rich, red blood, which drives out 
disease and brings again the bloom at 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. There 
are thousands or women and growing 
girls In Canada who owe their present 
good health to the timely use of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. Among those who have 
been restored to health by this great 
medicine Is Mies Rose Neville, Mount For
est, Ont., who says: "Dr. Willi sms’ Pink 
Pills performed almost a miracle In my 
ease. I was a victim of anaemia, In what 
my friends considered a dangerous form. 
I was 'very pale, always felt tired out, 
suffered from severe headaches, and had 
no appetite. I was taking doctors’ med- 
lpthe for a long tltne—In met I tried two 
doctors—-but Instead of Improving I seem
ed to be growing worse. My parents 
were at a loss to know what to do for 
me and thought I would, not recover.

. Le' The Chicagoan lost 
decision to Dundee here on June 17 

^ *00d 8howlng that 
return' Eofttch -has been iç popular

Q Advance sale tickets are now on sale at reduced prices. Five tickets for'the price of four. Good for
v admission at gate or grand stand. Save money and avoid delays during the rush hour at the gates.

FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES:, --------— 'r s
Druggists, 801 lames Findlay Drug Co., Eighth Ave. B. R. H, Hughes, Druggist, East Calgary. # ra

OSborne’s Bookstore, Eighth Ave. W. T. E. SllngSby, Dept Stores, Blverslde. J - ^ —— —1
rventeenth Ave. Hub Cigar Store, Eighth Ave, W. McEwen’a Drug Store, Creecant Heights JT Blfl

Oliver Bros., Druggists, First St. West Black’s Drugstore, Sunnysdde.
V.T® . - young & Kennedy, Bookstore. Eighth Harrison’s Drug Store, Second St E. W 9 ■ m

Ave. Wgst and Eleventh Ave. \/LI «
I.H» i e' iMcFsrl&ne A White, Druggists, 1201 Alberta Hotel News Stand. If PUP j ’ H ■ VI Pjk
Ighth Ave. H. First St West. J. D. J. McDonald, 1211 Second St B. V '

TICKETS GOOD FOR ANY DAY OF THE FAIR * .

Trying to Stop Strike 
Washington, June 27.—With a view 
reverting a threatened strike of 

employes east of Chl- 
frf. tPate yesterday rushed
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ERE’S a McClarr agent In yoer 
locality, who will be glad to give 
yea full particulars about 
McClary'e Sunshine Furnace and t»U 
you the cost of Installing ope In your 

home. Vee would find it profitable to 
read the JSteet Sunshine booklet, so 
write to dur ■Metest office for a copy.

**Yes, John, McClains Sunshine is a 
good furnace for a lazy, old fat man. a It 
almost looks after itself.” "

TORONTO MONTREAL VANCOUVER
EDMONTONSASKATOONCALGARY
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I HALF THE YEAR GONE AND MOST 

THE RECEPTION FUND EXPI
—~i NEW BOOKS At THE LIBRARY |

Fhortag&'.of Money In the'City Troasury and Delay of Public 
Work, and the General Financial Necessity; Hard

Winter Coming; Econorhyls the.Watchword

x:ort
treasury With which to cçxry 
pubt'-c* works, the delay In open- 
up of city work and the cons»- 

‘ h’the 
the

AOE of money In ths^ otty While .it may be to the advantage of
the limited . few to prevent the Intro
duction of thfe convenience, It will be 
at the expense df a large proportion 
of the population who can 111 afford 
the unnecessary expenditure of even 
a tingle dime.

*>Of» hundred and fifty dollars more 
or less per year may seem a email 
amoujvt to some peoplè In CaJg^ry, 
but there are many more to whom 
this sum represents the difference be
tween enough and actual hardship/’ 

Mrs. E. P. Newhall, president of the 
Consumers’ League, regards the Intro
duction of this currency as one if the 
most important results if the reuve- 
nation of the market If the copper 
coin can be placed in circulation and 
be made acceptable at the banks, and 
at the shops, an economic revolution 
may be > effected.

The introduction of the coin allows 
of prices between Be, 10c, 15c andf 25c; 
it increases competition and educates 
the ;pd£Iic to eliminate waste as far 
ag possible.

Although the boar dof trade has re 
jected the petition of the women to 
circulate this coinage, it may be pos
sible through the market to direct 
public opinion to a point where it will 
be to their advantage to acquiesce.

quent shortening of the season,
‘ neral financial stringency and)

1 k of work compared with former 
years—these are conditions which 
rnake a public market an imperative 
necessity in Calgary.

Charity and social service workers 
In the city anticipate a hard winter. 
Money is not likely to be plentiful.

"I sincerely hope this market move
ment may be successful for the sake 
cf laboring people, whose condition 
offers a discouraging outlook,” said 
n deaconess whose wor^ takes her 
much among all classes of people.

'The saving of even a few cents on 
e-Lch article of food means a great 
<Ma\ when there are several mouths 
to feed.” The vigor with which the 
wompn are pushing the'r campaign for 
the copper coin is commendable. 
„ ------------------ r--------- --------------—----------

COAST

Committed a Number of Mur
ders ; Sentenced For Killing 

a Provincial Constable

1,000X8 AT PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Vancouver, June 27.—Paul Spint- 
lum, an Indian, was found guilty at 
Hew Westminster assize today of the 
murder of Provincial Constable Kind
ness near Clinton on May 3d, 1912. 

iis is the second time that 'the In
in has been placed on trial for his 
e. He was sentenced to be .hanged 

September. 12. At the previous 
al of Splntlum and his coropan on, 
)ses Paul, another Indian, at Ver- 
n, the jury disagreed, Paul will now 
tried as an accessory to the crime. 

Both men had been arrested for 
urder in 1911 and broke jail at the 
Sinning of 1912. Near to the place 
1ère they were In hiding a China - 
m was found butchered, the weapon 

tieing a hatchet. The trail jros fol
lowed up eventually to their hiding 
place and when about to effect their 
arrest Splntlum and Paul took ref
uge behind a log. from which the for
mer fired on Kindness, kl 1 ng h m 
on the spot. For many months they 
were outlawed and It was only on the 
threat of the provincial government 
to dispossess the chiefs of the tribes 
V ho were harboring the. criminal of 
tl-.e r t'tlee and dignities that they., 
were delivered up to Justice. Spint- 
1 maintained the stoical demeanor 
throughout the entire trial and made 
r. i remarks when the capital sentence 
was passed in due form.

PREMIER^BORDEN WILL GO 
S0UTHT0R A MONTH'" •

Ottawa, June 27.—Premier Borden 
will be absent ftforri the capital dur
ing the month of July. He leaves n 
P* Turd ay on a holiday tr P the 
M',ine coast and will he away for a 
m mth. The prime minister has been 
wirking under heavy pressure for 
many months atid although his gen
eral hea'th is good, he is in need 00ft 
rest and recreation.^ He will devote 
a good deal of him time when away 
to his favorite game of golf.

lion. W. T. White, minister of f?-; 
nail ce, will sail fh July 1 for London 
rod wiU be away for several weeks. 
H's trip will be partially of a holiday 
roture, but while in London the m'n- 
Mer will ".look Into several matters 
cf government, business which re
d-tire attent'on. - " ..

non. W. J Roche, minister of the 
ItVerlnr, who has been in England 

' r me t rue recuperating after a serious 
'Operation .will he hack in the capital 
tomorrow. -

SUNDAY CONCERT 
ST, GEORGE'S

Following Is the program of the 103rd 
royimar.tal band at St. Georges Island
park Sunday afternoon: 

i March. “The Royal
T 1? KpHvnr 

?.. Overture, “Romantique,” Keler-Belo.
2. (a) “Pilgrim’s Chorus, from Tani^ „

h-user, Pw Wagner. „ _____  . T l(b) a Trombone Jag,' ‘Knockout 
Ti-ups,” KleckmafL „

4. Cornet Solo. _Alr barle, Facilita,
J Hartman; Orrin D.'Joiner. • „

Excerpts from “Dolly ~ Varden,
v' Fan Edwards.

L Pallet music from Faust, Cn.
_ _ . „

7. Romance, “A Tala, of Two Hearts,
( '“-jles. J. Roberts. - . „ '

* Grand selection from “Faust Cto-
(kunod.

Odd Save the Kit)*-

FAIN WON’T INTERFERE
WITH- BOYS’ CAMP

Permanent building* ere cn the new 
e'te of the local T.M.C.L Boys’ camp 

Sylvan kike. The tent» are wpter- 
I o' and have floors which are well 

the ground It eld Jupiter Pluvius 
■1 up at the camp the hoy* Will have 

i rse to the farm buildiaf* which 
on the property and which win be 

V ’ [nr recreation In Inclément wee.
However, Secretary John M. 

•■pe does not expect euCh weather 
■ 1 thinks that the most of the wet 

tf will be over br *“*- 11 
carpp opens, 

ore month.

f

—------uons for the week ending June
IBIS, are as follows:

Fiction.
Bensttp—Weaker Vessel.
BlrtSlngham—Adventures of Dr. Whlttjr 
Dumas—Louise de la Voilier©.
Ferber—Roast Beef, medium.
Fl ndlàter—Crosshr iggs.
Glasgow—Vldrglnla.
Porter.—Polly ana.

Philosophy.
Van de Water—Little Talks With 

Mother of Little People.
Partridge—Studies In the Psychology 

of Intemperance.
Religion.

Kent—Founder and Rulers of United 
IsrâeL

Kent—Heroes and Crises of Early He
brew History.

Kent—Kings and Prophets of Israel.
x* Sociology.

Addams—Newer Ideals of Peace. 
Robins—Way Stations.
Steiner—Immigration Tide.
Lewis—Syndicalism.
Pratt—Work of Wall Street.
Johns ton*—High Social Education. 
Peabody^-Merchant Venturers of Old 

Salem. 1
Natural Science.

Duncan—New Knowledge.
James—^Elementary Electrical Calcu

lations.
Ries—Building Stones.

Useful Arts.
Williams—How It Worses.
Handbook of Steam Shovel Work. 
Timble—Essentials of Electricity! 
Fçanklln—Electric Lighting.

Whitman—Gas Engine Principles. 
Palmer—Foundry Practice.
Corbin—-Romance of Submarine- 
Noyes—Wood hnd Forest. N 

Literature.
Montague—Dramatic Values.
Winter—PjubUc Speaking.
Noyes—Tables of the Mermaid Tavern. 
Hey wood—Bast Plays.
Fowler—History of the Literature of 

Ancient Israel.
Trayais

Tarr—World Geography.
Hale—Motor Journeys. 
Nltobe—Japanese Nation- 
Ripley—Social lift in CMd New Orleans. 

History.
Timayenla—Greece.
Abbott—Austria.
Guizot—France.
Clark—Turkey.
Tracy—Tercentenary History of Can

ada.
Roosevelt—Winning of the West.

Biography
Allen—Phillips Bropks- 
Bour'enne—Memoirs of Napoleon. 
Ropes—First Napoleon.
Wilson—Life of Washington.

Fine Arts
Hodgson—Practical Bungalows. 
Craftsman Bungalows.
Blessing—Elements of Drawing." 
Throop—Furnishing the home of good 

Taste.
Dimock—Outdoor Photography.
Wagner—Ring of the Nibelung.

Reference
Lahontan—New Voyage to North 

erica.
Channing—Guide to the Study 

Reading of American History. 
Hellyer—Plumber and Sanitary Houses.

IED IT TOUT

William G, Sexton Fell Into the 
River While Trying to Get a 

Log With a Grappling Iron

Am

end

HOLD UP MAN STILL A RELIC 
OF EARLY DAYS IN THE WEST

Doted over the weet ,as 1b lnevlts- 
be, are many survival* from the days 
of alx-shooter, pony express, srt&ndioff, 
whoop-up, and ail the ancient 
Change has followed change with 
such celerity that there are many men 
alive—men why would be hurt If you 
called them old—who trekked west 
when Fort Benton was of the import
ance that now Is Butte. Fort Benton 
was a trading post on the Missouri; 
Butte is a city of stone blocks, with 
sme>tys pouring colls of smoke Into 
the air. Lowell, In his book on “Mars 
and Its Canals," says that to see the 
stars now-a-days one should go to 
(among other places) the plateaux 
west of the Missouri. Within a few 
years a footnote may be needed to 
that remark. Yet, despite the -change 
upon change, there are tracts of coun
try as wild as ever they were. Indians 
to this day “crease1 ’wild horses on 
the plains of North Saskatchewan. 
In daho and’ Nevada outlaw horses 
roam. Traveling by motor car (au
tomobiles are taking the places of 
many stage coaches) in the valleys 
of the Rocky mountains, bear can 
often be seen among the wild berry 
patches. •'

Out west I daresay half the ranch
men are on the telephone. When the# 
go Into town they expect to be'wait- 
ed on by men In evening dress In the 
hotels they select, and to have finger 
bowls when they are “through’?; yet," 
driving home to the ranch, they may 
pause at some “park” and observe that 
it is flooded—signifying that beavers 
have been at work.

* * * ^

The parade of veterans at Calgary, 
before the Duke of Connaught, was a 
hint of the romance of the west, and 
how the old and the new overlap. 
What of a maji who adventured into 
the deep valleys of the Rockies and 
the Selkirks before the railways were 
through, (Wove hither hia herds, and 
has lived t.o see the cattle, yyrted, and 
the advent around him of:ipeople who 
raise—cherries!—and meander among 
the trees, "all 
line,” spraying 
such a man .Instead of “making good" 
on the newcomers, “goes off the han
dle," his lapse from rectitude Is com
prehensible, He Is of a different 
breed from the “bootblack toughs," as 
they are called, who now and theh 
make a bid tor qotoriety, and the pen
itentiary, among the central or west
ern state» by holding up a bank or a 
train. These are city-bred, began as 
eand-bagigera—!n Chicago perhaps. It 
is the other type that wins a kind of 
sneaking admiration.

In a little mountain town in British 
Columbia I eaw one of them. I will not 

the town. Nervous people might 
ccept an assurance that they are 

more safe from annoyance there than 
hi ithe Strand; and I would be sorry to' 
give the place a had name. It lie* 
among yeHow sandhills oh the bank of 
a breed river, on the bars ef which 
some placer minjng goes on. In the 
valleys ground it, today, apple or
chards (irrigated) are taking, the place 
of cattle and horses, though still there 
can often be heard .the lowing of steers, 
and, in a great cloud of dust, a bunch 
of cattle comes down into town to the 
depot corrals, driven by dusty fellow» 
In- broad-brimmed hats, looee -necker
chiefs, sheepskin chaps, quirts hang-
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drilled-»)*’straight 
them? If sometimes

One day I eaw a gaunt man Md»up to 
a hotel Ip this town, and, advancing .to 
the desk, lay before him on the coun
ter a large Colt six-shooter. The kjod’ 
of “.gun" for which, in taking a "long 
shot, you raise and crook the left arm 
to make a rent for the barrel. He nod
ded to the clerk, the clerk to him. The 
"gun" went over on to the desk, to re
main there till its owner should leave 
the hotel again. What 1 saw was a 
very ancient usage—surviving.

I noticed that the man had many 
friends by the way people nodded to 
him. There was something Infinitely 
jack-easy in hie eye. He was not*» 
young man, but he had won the prize, 
so I was told tor a beginning. In the 
sprinting contest at the last Dominion 
Day sports- Also I was -told that he 
had done tlmé for “lifting" a bunch of 
horses, According to the old stories 
of the west, little sympathy was spent 
upon horse thieves; but this man 
8eetried a favorite.

The reason was not tar to seek. It 
was In the changed times. The horse- 
thief, to the old-timer, was a low- 
down rogne. But the genuine old- 
timer, "hard as nails"—the man that, 
over fifty, won the first prize in the 
sprinting competition, and could ride 
anything with hair on it, In the eyes 
of the newcomers who lived by buying 
and selling town lots or spraying green

fly off fruit trees—the man was a kind 
of Jason. People, smiling, murmured 
his characteristics—how he was a fine 
feltow; how he gave nickels to ail the 
kids; how he conducted Sunday school 
at the little “burg" near his ranch when 
the -parson was away; how he could 
keep a tomato can on the move along a 
floor by flicking It with six-shooter 
bullets. It was a queer mixture of 
characteristics ; and the mixture 
tickled them. I confess it tickled me. 
I was not likely to forget the man.

Six months later he suddenly ap- 
one happened to be a man who had 
whence, and shoved a gun at the mes
senger’s head. A partner was perform
ing a similar intimidation upon the 
locomotive engineer and fireman.

One of the roobers was recognized 
'as he of the Celt. All three were 
cought, tried, sentenced for long terms 
—and were f.ee men In a fortnight! 
The reason for that was simply that 
this amazing man—planner of the af
fair—had, before his capture, hidden 
away some bonds that he had taken 
from the safe. And he extracted a 
pardon for all three on consideration 
that he returned these documents.

Last summer I was In the neighbor
hood of this man’s later years, and 
esked a friend—a man of the most 
staid and upright life, a ranchman, 
land-ownet, J.P., and so forth, who 
has “made good"; "By the way, is 
------------ - still alive?"

"Ah! That was a cruel shame!” he 
cried out. "He did another hold up in 
the States recently, and was caught— 
broke Jail, was Milo wed by a sheriffs 
posse—too bad!—they didn't give him 
a chance to surrender egain—sàot him 
right -there. He was-» great man! 
Well, of course, he weet o« the rails, 
but after al), it was fsllows like that 
who made this weateie Olllrj. He 
could ride anything with "half on it! 
He was a great friend of mine!"

It is an Interesting attitude toward a 
"bad mah"—but I think the reason for 
it is the reason I-have Indicated. This 
ne happened to be a man who had 
known the west when it was weolly. 
And though he had "ride tracked" and 
hepome a "hold up man,” he was 
known as something of a pioneer In the 
days before the west became too 
fruitarian and Idyllic for him. The other 
kind of “hold up man" gains no suefi 
covert admiration when alive, nor obit
uary kindness when he departs upon 
"that trail on which the hoof marks all 
point one way."

Taooma Man Jabbed With Toothpiok 
Dies

Tacoma, June 27.—Suite: ing from 
blood poisoning after hp had accident
ally run a toothpick in his hand, W. 
D, Hendon died at the Tacoma General 
hospital at 8 o’clock this morning after 
the amputation of-an arm.

He was BO Years Old and had been 
In the employ of the Salslsh Lumber 
Company at McKenna.

After his hand began to trouble him 
;he came to Tacoma about a week ago 
for medical treatment, but the poison 
had already progressed so far that 
amputation was finally decided on as 
the only possible relief.

Chauffeur Is Crushed
Moose Jaw, June 27.—Joseph Casidy, a

Ing from the wrists like leathern braoe- ^ ™kPLn?.e<î ben®*lth h)8 automo-
uresoue—end thlretv bile today when It turned turtle. He waèuresoue eno tninrtv. picked up.ln an unconscious condition but

tonight le recovering rapidly. No hones 
were broken.

Rain at Brandon.
Brandon, Man., June 27.—A heavy 

downpour of rain occurred here last 
night, giving the iand In the Brandon 
district a thorough soaking. Today Is 
cool and cloudy, and the moisture will 
therefore be given plenty of time to 
soak into the land. While In. the opin
ion of many of those In a’position to 
know the crops were not suffering any 
the absence of rain for the past week 
or so and the presence of extreme heat 
had made many of the farmers ner
vous. The prospects here are now ad
mitted generally to be for a bumper 
crop.

FAIR
Winnipeg, June 27.—The Cana
dian meteroiogical service wea
ther observations taken at 7 
o'clock last evening, June 27, 
Winnipeg time:
Port Arthur .................... 58 cloudy
Winnipeg ......................... 64 cloudy

, Mhmed-oea ...................... 62 fair
)u’ Appelle......................... 52 cloudy
Swift Current...........r..68 cloudy
prlnoe Albert ..................62 cloudy
Qu Appelle .................. ..52 cloudy
Medicine Hat...................68 fair

’ Calgary ................  54 fair
Edmonton ........................50 cloudy
v Cool, showery weather has 
prevailed today in many parts of 
the western provinces.

Min. Max.
Victoria ....................... 60 72
Vancouver ................... 50 72
Kamloops .....................  50 80
Edmonton ................... 52 68
Battleford ................... 56 63

.Prince Albert ............. 50 v 80
Calgary .........................  42 56
Mcose Jaw ........... 67 71
Regina......................      50 57
Winnipeg ............   64 66
Port Arthur................. 64 60
Parry SoXind ............... 63 80
Toronto ............. 70 91
Kingston ..................... 62 78
Ottawa . ................   68 82
Montreal ..................... 70 SS
Quebec . . ôS' 84
St John ....................  60 60
Halifax .........................  48 55

Manitoba - Saskatchewan cool, 
, w^th occasional showers. Aiber- 

tà, clearing with a little higher 
temperature.

Edmonton, June 27.—Standing on a 
boom trying to get a log out of the 
water at Fort Saskatchewan by means 
of a grappling Iron this morning Wil
liam G. Sexton, of Calgary lost his bal
ance and fell into the water in full view 
of his young wife, and before assist
ance could be obtained was swept away 
by the current and drowned.

Sexton was visiting M. Goodron of 
Fort Saskatchewan along with his wife, 
prior to his departure for Montana, 
where he was taking Mrs. Sexton be
cause of ill health. They were amusing 
themselves on the river bank in the 
manner described when the husband 
came to his death. A search was im
mediately instituted by a party, but up 
to this evening the body had not been 
recovered. Deceased is a-Calgary man 
and lived at 412 Lougheed building.

This afternoon it was imported that 
Mr. Featheratone of the Featherstone 
sawmills had recovered a lady's hat 
from the river at the Fort and it is pre
sumed that this hat was the property of 
one of the women who met death last 
evening in the Saskatchewan at Ed
monton. K

SflSKflTOOTGIRÜ¥ YEARS 
OLD, CONFESSES MURDER
Saskatoon, June 27.—Kather

ine Simons, the 12-year-old girl 
who has confessed to the murder 
of Julia Genick, aged 9 years, had 
a preliminary hearing yesterday, 
and was committed to the indus
trial school at "North Battleford 
to await trial. The prisoner in her 
confession states that she quar
reled with the little Genick girl 
and had beaten her with a shovel 
The body was badly battered. 
The tragedy took place near Wa- 
kaw, Saskatchewan.
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Result of Ten Years' Investiga
tion of the International 
Waterways Commission

Well-known Calgary Character 
Annexes Farmer's Watch 

and Chain on Train

Dominic McCarthy was again in 
trouble last night, and only through 
hating a friend produce a bail bond for 
$100 did he escape spending the night 
in the police station^ Dbminic’s old 
failure of having a longing for gamb
ling was the cause of his trouble.

McCarthy, who is known to the Cal
gary police as an inveterate gambler, 
was on his way from Lethbridge to 
Calgary, yesterday, when a chance for 
an easy game presented itself. Alex. 
Robinson, a farmer from the south of 
Lethbridge, consented to be led into a 
game of poker for small stakes, but 
before he had finished, Dominic had 
annexed the Robinson watch and chain, 
valued* by Alex, at $89.50.

Robinson opened up his yent valve 
when he landed at the C.P.R station 
and Detective Ritchie was attracted 
by the explosion He quickly singled 
out McCarthy, and Robinson Identified 
the gambler as the man who had taken 
the watch. Ritchie placed McCarthy 
under arrest .on a charge of gambling,

The R&eptlojl Committee of the City 
Council 1619 come through hsAf of the 
year with but one* third of the sum of 
$12,000 provided by the bylaw, left to 
the city's credit. Including the grant of 
$2,000 . grudgingly appropriated to the 
Board of Trade and sundry other grant* 
aixl expenditures the Reception Commit
tee has “gone through” the sum of $8,- 
900 so far.

But $3,100 remains.Khd out of this must 
come the expenses of Aid. Ramsay, Crich
ton and Costello to Saskatoon.

There Is, however, the sum of $2.1 
last year's over expenditure lncflua 
Ing that last rear's expendlt 
amounted to over $1,000 of which H 
000 was charged to the general estimât 
The aldermen insist that the who! 
amount of $13,000 should be chargé to . 
the general estimates. The city soIioftoZ 
refused to alter bis decision. 4*

The Reception Committee was Unani
mous In deciding that when the fund 1» 
absorbed the expenditure shall cease,, 
and the committee shàll dissolve. There’’ 
will be no over expenditures thip.year.

BARNYARD PHENOMENA ARE 
OUT IN WASHINGTON

1

Evdrettr -Wash., June 26.—Jay Sig- 
worth ,a polk try fancier of Gold Bar, 
is the proud possessor of three chick
ens which are reay barnyard freaks. AH 
three have -been hatched within the 
last ten days, ahd Sigworth is wonder
ing what new ércation his chickens will 
spring dh him next. He defies even 
Winsted, Conn., to beat the following 
combination:

A White Leghorn hen hatched one 
chick which has refused to develop 
the tiniest speck of down and runs 
about as naked as a lizard. A Rhode 
Island Red chick has a well defined 
horn protruding from near the tip of 
the beak, caused by a malformation of

and the C.P.|L officials also promise^ 
to aid in pressing the charge before 
Magistrate Sanders this morning.

the beak, and Sig. has named the chick 1 
"El Diablo.”

Another chick refuses to 'tyeep” <u» j > 
a proper chick should, and takes greats ' 
delight In its talent for whistling. It 
will stand apart from Its mates àndl 
whistle a distinct note, lasting about9 
twelve seconds.

Up to date it has produced only the j 
single note, -but Sig. hopes to train';, 
the chick tp sing several notes. Htr 
explains the phenomena by the .fact*/? 
that ^ cat-bird got locked in the chick-*! 
èh house while the chicks were hatch-; • 
Ing, and it Is believed that the bird wa»r 
singing when the chick first saw the * 
Ight of day.

Auto Race Ends Fatally. 
Crookston. Minn., Jims 27.—W hilly 

speeding an. auto last evening, Harryi 
Hitchcock, Arthur Boisser and Emmet! 
Wright of'this city, Nettle iBerg of So-"11 
beka and Mattie Long of Thief River; 
Falls were hurled out when the autai 
turned turtle and was demolished. 
WMght and MiSB#Berg»are not expected 
to live. * x j f

Washington, June 27.—After more than 
ten. years' investigation the International 
Waterways Commission today, through 
the president, recommended to congress, 
the construction of a submerged dam, or 
weir, in the Niagara river, to raise the 
level of Lake Erie and its upper waters. 
The commission stated the value of the 
proposed work to Lake Erie ports could 
hardly estimated and that it would re
sult In extensive improvements to har
bors and docks.

Several years ago the commission re
ported the advisability of constructing an 
Ordinary dam across the Niagara because 
of frequent damage to property below the 
dam. This dam would have completely 
regulated the height of the water In Lake 
Brie, .tout the last plan contemplates only 
partial control a.

Thé cost of the weir and consequent 
works to avoid damage to property le 
estimated.at $3,600,000 

The committee recommended Its loca
tion at Gin Creek, on the American side, 
and Hog Island, on the Canadian, just 
above. Welland River. The dam would 
raise the level of the Niagara three feet 
for a distance of one and a half miles. 
The commission suggested the construc
tion of a levee to prevent damage to ad
joining property.

The level of Lake Erie would be raised 
.61 foot at extreme low stage; .38 foot at 
0mean and .11 fodt at extreme flood stage.

The commission reported that the plan 
would raise the mean level of Lake 8t. 
Clair .28 foot and that of Lake Huron .09 
foot The Niagara river below the weir, 
and Lake Ontario, and the St Lawrence 
river wouldînot be appreciably affected.
< The leveT of the barge canal at Tona- 
wando, N. Y., would be affected by the 
change but the commission suggested the 
construction of a guard look aa a remedy 
for this.

The commission also reported that the 
weir would eliminate any injurious effect 
to the level of Lake Erie or the diver
sion of water at Niagara Falls for water 
power purposes and woul dreduce the 
range 01 oscillation on Lake Erie four and 
one half per cent

The report pointed out that diversion 
01 water to the Chicago drainage canaj, to 
the Erie canal and for power plant pur
poses at Niagara Falls had considerably 
reduced the level of Lake Erie.

Liberal Candidate Chosen
Kingsville, Ont, June. 27—Robert Atkin 

of Malden, warden of this county, was 
nominated for the Commons at the Lib 
eral convention here today. Eleven 
names went before the delegates and 
four ballots were necessary before a fi
nal choice was ma^e.

--------------------------- 0---------------------------•

Warm at Washington 
Washington, June 27.—Much suffering 

-was experienced here today when, with 
marked humidity, the temperature crawl
ed close to the 100 degrees mark on the 
street level. Three prostrations wei-e 
reported.

Two Drowned at London
London, June 27.—The Rjver Thames 

claimed its first victims -this season this 
afternoon when Alfred and Wilson Nich
ols of 428 Rldouts street, were drowned 
in a double tragedy while swimming un
der Dundas street bridge.

-------  — ---------0---------------——

Rather Die Thin Serve
Savannah, Ga., June 27/—Rather 

than submit to arrest for leaving his 
ship without permission, T. Eaton, a 
seaman of the United States ship Ta
coma, killed himself in a public square 
this mon^pg. X

When his captors surrounded him 
the sailor drew a revolver.

"I’ll kill myself before I’ll return," 
'ho cried.

The next instant he had pressed the 
weapon against his breast and fired, 
fie died in à few minutes.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—A girl for I6e cream parlor,

one with 'experience necessary. Apply 
............. " ‘ . . K25-182430-8th Ave., East.

WANTED—Five experienced clothing and
gents’ furnishing salesmen, apply Sun- 

ay between 11 and 12 a. m. 3222-7th 
Street, West. A52-179

WANTED—Demonatratlng
by experienced lady. Address 121-14th 
Ave., West Phone M5732. 361-179

$74100 for solid brick residence on large
grounds, 130 on avenue, 104 on boul
evard. Fine view property. A home 
at a sacrifice. Mortgage of 3,600 at 

Box C61.
-186

per cent Apply owner. Box C61.

WILL sacrifice at $3,100, large 8 roomed 
house, well furnished throughout, rent
ed at $36 per month. Mortgage of 
$1,800. Investigate 'Box C68 Albertan.-til

Watch Repairs of All Kinds—Amer 
lean, English, and Swiss. Moderate 
Charges; work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 811 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Quean'»." Phone 2440. Open until 

i niije eyeiyr night .,l«xjer.of marriage 
.«licenses.

What the Fat Man
Said to His Wife

“ XZES, John, the plans for our new
Y home provide for a bath tub big 

enough for a fat maq. And the 
architect says he’ll make the cellar steps 
wide and easy for you to clim^/

“That’s fine, Gertrude I Butremember 
I also said we must have-a good, old Sun
shine Furnace like the one downstairs.”

“ That’s a good furnace, John. It cer
tainly keeps us cosy and warm.”

“ Can’t beat McClary’s Sunshine, Ger
trude. Why it hasn’t gone out oh me once 
this winter. And you don’t hear me 
grumbling about Jookingafter it.”

“ I just open those big, double feed 
doors in the morning and throw in two 
or three shovels of coal. Then, it 
takes me a jiffy to fill the water 
cause it’s righ£ over the feed door 
front of the furnace where it’s eas 
water into. And I don't mind 
an ash pan that slides out easily 
hail handles that are always cool.

“But you forgot about shaking, J
“Deuce, take it, Gertrude! How many 

more times will I Bave to tell you that you 
don’t shake the Sunshine ? McCliry’s call 
it ‘rocking down’ the ashes* I call it a kid’s 
job to more this handle gently to 
half-doaen times. ”

LONDON
ST. JOHN, NH. __________

Sold in Calgary by E. J. Young Plumbing, Heating & Sheet Metal OoaUXI., and 
Carseallen Hardware Co.

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 19

New Service — New Route ---
"First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
HAMONIC

Connecting with steamers

“SARONIC’'
of the

HURONIC

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantages of the New Route:

1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 
by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort Williatn, 
enabling passengers to go direct^ state
rooms on boarding steamers—do more 
long waits arimnd purser’s office.

2— Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

3— All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

Rates, Reservations, Tickets and Full 
from

NIBfcQCK & TULL, LIMITED, 
City Passenger Agents. 

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

4- -You travel in new electric lighted sleepers
with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches.

5— Connection assured.

6— Trains run alongside steamers 
William ,and Sarnia.

7— Boat special Sarnia to Toronto 
of steamer at Sarnia.
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Main Causes Are Opportunities 
Offered by Dominions and 

Dullness of Country Life

London, June 27.—According to a 
Writer in The Daily Mail, rural Scot
land is being depopulated- He says: 
The two main causes of rural depopu
lation in Scotland are the opportunities 
offered by the dominions and roe ef- 
xect on «teltt traders of the big stores. 
There is another cause, less definite in 
its effects, but brooding over all, the 
intolerable dullness of country life to 
people whose minds have been stirred 
to activity by some education, by read
ing the papers, and by occasionally ac
quired direct knowledge of the cease
less diversion which the rustic con
ceives to constitute the life of the town.

The well-to-do farmers feel this 
tedium, and they fight it by attending 
at least two markets a week a liberty 
they oan allow themselves =lnce ^e 
management of a farm on the estab
lished lines of cultivation is a far from 
exacting business. Their devotion to 
markets is a familiar subject of banter. 
When they have something to sell they 
take six weeks to sell it, and persuade 
themselves that they are exercising re
markable shrewdness all the time, and 
making it a dead certainty that they 
shall not be "done." When they have 
nothing to sell they attend the markets 
ill the same, converse with their friends 
animatedly on the price of produce and 
stock and keep themselves intellectu
ally in trim for a transaction when 
there Is one to be carried out. The 
banter of which they are the stolid vtc- 
tims is misdirected. Their marketing 
function is a means of keeping them In 
happy conceit with the country life, 
which, without it, they could barely en
dure. Farmers emigrate rarely or
neTbe other Inhabitants of the parishes 
have no such recourse, and the ways in 
which they seek relief are pitifully elo
quent in their very inadequacy. Work 
over, they frequent village corners, and 
a railway station favored by the pas
sage of one evening train ranks high 
as an amenity. Relatively few parishes 
In Scotland have one.

From this dullness there is a con
stant flight towards the towns. An en
tire family recently moved out of one 
Of the most lovely of country districts 
and has taken up its abode in a quarter 
of one of the large towns hardly better 
than a slum. Thev are all perfectly 
pleased, and think they have done well. 
The females speak with gusto of the 
convenience of having everything they 
want within easy reach—shops, schools, 
doctors/ water on tap instead of in a 
well- For the malee there is no dull 
time. Th»re are football matches, pic
ture palaces, and the streets, which are 
an unfailing diversion. '
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iter Tells of Working nf Hew 
"y*'aid Defence Act, Which 
V/as Put In Force Recently

--------- 87.--Mr. Israel ZftnjrwtU
L- ^«rrote a brilliant article on ‘‘The 
r "** nSW—In othre words Conscription 
v which is now being strongly urged lit 
«Tnfrland. Mr, ZangwiU has received 
crmmunications (rom all over the work! 
m praise of die Courageous stand made 

^ «rV q, m *or Peace. One lettfer, from Mrs. 
wells, honorary secretary of the Center - 
bury Women's Institute, Chrust Church, 
NexV Zealand, gives details of the dis
tressing effects which have already been 
^experienced by the people of the Do
minion through the administration of the 
'New Zealand Defence Act. The follow- 
tog-are .the extracts:
_ ‘2? behalf of the Canterbury Women’s 
Institute and many other friends of peace' 
m Chrust Church, I am writing to thank 
you for the magnificent '■-«»*?’«atone»* your 
•brave stand affords us who are sturggl 
tag here In the tolls of militarism. The 
New Zealand Defence Act was engineer- 
ea by ttys National Service League. The 
BiU was introduced and put rapidly 
through Parliament at the end of thé 
session. It had been most carefully pre
pared as a enare ahd p:tfall for the peo
ple for six months beforehand in Welling- 
ton by Imperial officer* and was man- 
oeuvred Into law, the mass of the ueoule 
*tonslng nothlng lte horrible proW-
7"2le £?8t war n°w exceed» the cost 

L » 85r*tem and the soldier
i:T,to „ ®*Pture our schools. Our young lads of 14 are called upon to swear 

ctically the same form of oath as iss? «sas» jggsssüt
iS‘««belyda^™ehatS

«iUiT'S ^c} 16 tailing most heavily on ^thé

BBFthF^VnMeim°&ïï!
sanctioned by the colony, upwards of 
i^P.P^^^utlone have been Issued 
dialnst offenders under the Act. Our
S&SS^L 5fe r5Sidly beln« turned Into 
?^jitarT. cc2*rts- Whole days are devoted 

l4emrtUS£^’Ldefence cases- Lar1" of 
2JJL4 ^Ewa2i" Ve regularly In jail 
5SI t]ft0 f Parents and others areSMîsMth”; aS ,nterfere with toe
__ Z’/rrental control la openly flouted bv

Parents who are In despair #Aeruffftr meanness of the Act in at- 
leanng votefees defenceless children are 

against interference. 
£BTOive realsters, of whom there àra 
many, are kept under military survelll-SSJS^^SS^ ^ros^uj
5S£2? of pretexts. Home» are being 

Carried by police espionage, fell dead on the morning of 
S**1* Prosecutions of her

Johnson Held in Montreal.
I7—Jack Johnson 

will be detalnwl here pending official 
advices from the Immigration depart
ment at Ottawa, it was stated today hv 
the local Immigration authorities. The 
pugilist visited a local newspaper to 
day seeking Information as to the atti
tude of the United States authorities 
toward his departure. He said that 
While he did not inform the Chicago po- 
Mce that he was leaving tor Russia, he 
had been told by United States Special 
Agent DeWoqdy that nobody could 
stop him as he was out on ball. He 
asserted that he did not intend to run 
away and was ready to give himself up 

. to the authorities if they wanted hlm. 
Otherwise he would sail for Europe on 
Monday.

—

Church Services Tomorrow ...  ' 111   »"■»"  —    
MOTfODIST

Central Mstfradlat—Corner 7th Ave. 
^nd tst-Bt W. Vsr. ». B. Marshall, 
B.A..B.D., pastoft Kev. Edw. S. Bishop, 
assistant pastor. Services tomorrow 
conducted In the momlug by Rev. Mr.
Marshall, subji 
The Annual

REV. A. J. VINNIM6
Who declared at the Baptist confer, 

ence in Toronto, that the Roman Cath
olic church is trying to bind Canada vice, Wednesday at 8 p- ro. 
in the chains of medievalism. . ! <- •- -

held In Central Church on Muadiy 
evening, sermon by Bev. Mr. Jfceifcy. 
Sunday school and adult Bible classes 
at 3 p. m. Midweek prayer meeting on 
Wednesday: 8 p. m- Gpworth League 
Thursday, 8 p. m.

Zion Methodist—Brldgeland. Service 
at TAD p. m- Rev- John Garden.

PRÇSBYT5RIAM ,
6t. Paul’s PraedytariaR, comer 16th 

Ave. and 8n* St W.—Rev. A- C. Wlsh- 
art, pastor. Seiwicee tbmorrow 11 a. 
m. and 7,30 p. m., conducted by Rev. 
W, Ü. Brown^B-lX, at Red Deer. The 
music will be under the direction ot 
Madam Chapman, Sunday school and 
Bible class at 3 p. ro. Midweek ser- 

. at 8 p- ro. A cordial 
welcome Is given to these services.

subject,. “The Claims of Jesus
p. m-, subject “Hell, According to

_ Scriptures;” *. p.m., Sunday school
and Bible classes. The choir, led by

infLrtW ™nïhe N™- J®" MoCauley, will render ap
te service w » pm- propriato musjp.

' .“ " AN

God?" Special music by the choir et 
#oth services.

Crescent Heights Baptiat—Rev. H. L.
Kempton. BA._ pa.tor Jerrices^U a. interesting
tn., sut 
f.30 p- 
(he Scr

NGLICAN
8t, Stephen’s Anglican—Corner \of 

tOth St. and 14th Ave- W-—Rector, Rev. 
W. G. James, B. A.; curate, Rev. J. W. 
Thomson Services June 29: 8 am.,
Holy Communion; 10 a-ny. Girls’ and 
men’s Bible classes; 11 a.m., morning 
prayer and sermon; 3 p.m.. Sunday 
school; 4.80 p.m., baptisms; 7.30 pm- 
evening prayer and sermon.

St- Mark’s—South Calgayr. 11 a m., 
morning prayer and sermon; 3 p.m , 
Sunday school.

8t. Martin’s—West Calgary. 3 p.m., 
Sunday school; 7.80 p.tn., evening pray
er and sermon-

Benkview Anolican—3 p- m.. Sunday 
school at 1713 19th Avenue W.

LABER NEWS 
AND NOTES

1 St, Andrew’s Presbyterian—Corner; MISCELLANEOUS v
I 8th Ave. and lJth St. E. Rev- A. Ma- Calgary Gospel Mission—3rd St. and 
; hafty, pastor. Services tomorrow con- *8th Ave. E. Rev. D. A. McKIllop, pas- 
1 ducted by Dr. J. M Fulton. Evening tor. Services Saturday evening at 8 
! subject, “The Greatest Problem Before o'clock, and on Sunday at 3 o’clock 
'Calgary and Its Solution Sunday Bible class will meet; and at 7.30 same 
school 2.16 p ! m. Midweek service , evening open air meeting followed by 
Wednesday. 8 p. m. Evangelistic address in the hall. Mid

EU IRE TH ITS 
SHE BEVUE METS

Comparisons of 
Vital Statistics of Differ

ent Countries

London, June 27.—Much valuable in» 
(pribation on the birth-rate and age 
distribution of the population is con
tained Ih a .-blue book issued by the cen
sus office, containing: reports and tabu
lated results of the last census. Con
dition'as to marriage is also dealt with.

This country, it seems, contains a 
larger proportion of young- adults than, 
either France, Germany, Sweden or 
Holland. It has fewer children than 
any of these countries but France, ànd 
fewer old persons th&h any except 
Germany.

Though the age distribution of the 
English population is still exceedingly 
favorable to low death rates, it is be
coming less so than it was in 1901.

For each million at all ages in 18»1

■wmm
1= England and Walrâ U

n under me years *t age proprietor can earry out tie iljms. W» eg jWbesgoe .flootv wh«
w’ hksx bought the site on the su 

Inactive but nw;vf'"‘* ‘
will build an hotel

there were 
651 children 
Iaxl891, however, the fall in thA, birth 
rate had lowered this proportion to 
in,*98, and since then to 11- 
1901 and to 106,897 In 1911. Thi 
portions of older children hav 
befcn lessened. In the totals of w 
latlon the females considerably out
number the males.

°
She’d Seen Pitteburg. v 

Tom Lewie, who plays a native',of 
Pittsburg stranded in England, in 
-The Sunshine Girl” at the Knicker
bocker Theatre, New York, alinost 
forgot his lines the other night. At 
one place in the piece a young wo
man who has never seen Pittsburg 
goes into raptures over it.

“Oh, it must be a beautiful city,"; she 
sa3fs,*or words to that effect

Lewis is astonished. He always 
looks straight ahead out into the 
house and asks: “Shall I tell her?”

On this particular night he chanced 
to took directly at a woman* in the 
front row when he asked the /ques
tion. To his surprise and consternât 
lion she shook her head. -

"She'd evidently been to Pittsbprg^ 
said Lewis in telling of the incident. 
•Anyway, it struck m$ as being eo 
funny that I almost forgot wha-t I was 
to say."

are sal

-ASeSSSS
exel tern ent”m n ^

tbs expectation that they may be csiiJ 
at any time by an eruption.

Poisonous Matches are passing away
. • jk-i

Dangerous chfimlcais are not used in 
tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe Light 
Matches. See that you get EDDY’S and 
no other “just as good.”
Safety—il» its complete sense—is abso
lutely guaranteed, but you must ask for 
EDDY’S new

Your 
Dealer 
Éae Them

“Ses-qui”
Matches

Knox Presbyterian—Sherman Grand 
Theatre. Rev. J. A. Clark, pastor. Ser
vices tomorrow conducted by the min- 

Govemment positions 'under civil later. Morninr subject. "Mr. Juatlce 
service regulation in the U. 8. number f Stuart on the Preabyte-lan Congress:” 
ori1 OCA y evening subject. “The Lord’s Supper

an Anticipation-" Communion service. 
Knox Brotherhood at 10 in the theatre.

891,360,
Sandusky, O., is contemplating Es

tablishing a municipal lighting plant 
and will vote for $200,000 bonds to pay 
for it

A city ordinance just’«pacfed 1» LoS 
Angeles compels driver» of automo
biles to halt behind atrset cars as long 

\*ni *âs the cars are halted.

vetoed the Meaney milk bill to requit» 
the labeling of all milk from out of 
the state, or that hae beên pasteur
ized.

Sunday school and Bable classes at 3 
in the theatre. v

BAPTIST.
Tuxedot Park Mission—31st Ave and

week services, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Church of Christ (Disciples)—Odd
fellows’ Hall, 6th ave. and Centre St. 
Services tomorrow conducted by M. B. 
Ryan, superintendent of missions, at 11 
a.m- ^ Subject, “The Lord Knoweth 
How." No evbning service. Strangers 
cordially welcomes at this service. For
mer member» of “Christian Churches” 
specially Invited.

Men’s Own1—The Men’s Own Service

Governor Goss of Massachusetts has subject, “Israel’s Consciousness of God.

Centre si Rev. J. S. Jordan, pastor, i y1]1 be held in the Young Men's club- 
SèrViCe» tomorrow conducted by pastor;! l*0<>rns* Central Methodist Church, Bun
in morning, 11 a. m.: Rev. Mr. Kemp-, 3 o’clock. Rev. Ed-
ton, senior, in evening, 7,30. Morning > 9 Bishop will give the address.

Evening subject address by Rev. Mr. 
Kempton. Sunday school at 3 p. m. 
Midweek prayer service at 8 o'clock 
Thursday evening.

Emmanuel Baptist—2nd Ave. N.W.

Subject “The Conservation of Man 
hood ” Miss Lancely will render a solo. 
There will be a selection by the Young 

i Men's Club orchestra. The newly ap
pointed executive of the Young Men’s 

Toledô bv the cmmanuei oaptiet—zna Ave. N.W. I 9*!* will ocmipy places on th® Tlat- 
been 11? *nd 20th st R«v- J- I» Jordan, pastor, f0™’ Reading-room reserved for 

SuyeriSs tb Services tomorrow conducted by the laÆroll 
i persons are. Pn8tor- Evenln* eubject, "Israel’s Con- 1 Ch h 

eclousnees of God.” Sunday school and 
Bable Class at 2 o’clock. Prayer eer- 
Woe 8 o’clock Wednesday evening.

Olivet Baptist Church—Corner 14th
Ave. and Bfh SL W. Pastor, W. A 
MacLean. — -

The ice famine in 
strike of Ice handlers hee *pt been -al 
lowed to Interfere with deliveries to 
hospitals and homes where 
111. ’ . .

The state railroad cqmmlssfcn pf 
California proposes to make a general
investigation Into the rates, p^Ktioee _ »|
and regulations Of the Pacific?-«Tele- MàcLenn. On Sundav the serxices win 
phone and Telegraph company, commitinornte the sixth anniversary of

The Brotherhood of Railroad Train- ft? ^ Work The nas-
men, in session at Sen FraneteeO, went! French In the morning on “The
on record by a strong mgijorligf as op*-,, 5Twill be hold at 3 in tbe 
posed to any form of a' fedèTO com. ‘ Hjorie of H»b>. An open natation of the 
penaation law for injured employes. i afternoon with annropriate anniversArv 

_ i . IfocenelSF». iSvening subject will bpIn kannas City the bricklayers and “How Can Man 'Have Peace With
the marble workers are fighting over -----L.______ ,________  w in
whlob union shall laythe thick marble.
The bricklayers say that all marble 
over one inch thick is thèir work, and 
the marble workers sky M belongs to 
them, ,

Demands for a referendum on the 
Issue of reducing assessments on 
runnings were mauo by the New York 
Business Men’s association, organised 
“to relieve and encourage industry by 
reducing taxes on land Improvements."

Dyers, flnlshera arid warehousemen 
in Yeadon and Guleely, Bing., demand a 
standard wage of $6.92 a week at the 
age ot it end over, and I cents as hour 
for those between 18 and 22. Boys also
asked for a raise of «8 cents an hour. Geneva, June 28.—Preparations have 

Nearly 1,600 brewery workers In been made for the early arrival here 
Buffalo and 700 to•* King Peter of 8erv a who. It is re-
BXrils,°an(^Dunkirk, have recetvef^ ' yorted wln abdicate the >h|onx in favor 
raise of $1 a week and a reduction of ot his son, owing to falling health

of Christ t (Disciples)— 15th 
avenue west of 4th St. West, invite 
you to their regulaq services, Lord’s 
Day: School at 10 a.m. Worship and 
"Breaking of Bread” at 11 a.m.. Read
ing of the gospel at 7.30 p.m. Uvangei- 
Ist Ficklln will preach morning and 
evening. Wednesday at 8 p.m., round 
table class, live topics.

The Plan of the Apse—Illustrated bv 
chart, will be the subject for the lec
ture Sunday. June 29th, at 3 p.m., in 
Sherman's Hall, 17th avenue and Cen
tre street. You are cordially invited 
by the International Bible Students' 
association. Seats free. No collection.

KINS PETE'S OF SERVIA MAT 
EE UP THEE

Has Been In Failing Health, and 
Will Be Sixty-nine ; 

Tomorrow

working hours from nine to sight

Romance is as much a part of a 
Woman as her sex. A faded, worn- 
out mother who baa had three chU- 
dren In three years and whose mar- Drags,, 
ried life is a colorless grind of wash
ing, scrubbing, cookthg and nursing, 
likes to get the babies to sleep before’ 
the thing she married comes home

brought on by anxiety ovortht war. 
King Peter will be 99 years old tomor- 
inw. Ho Hired her# before the assas
sination of King* Alexander and Queen 

and Geneva lias sent a com- 
mieelon to congratulate him on hie 

irthday- _________ z

Any dealer who substitutes any oth-

u.

beautiful heroine and they lived hap-1 guard agalnsf this. It pafe to serve

plly ever after. 1 your customer with the best.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
' BEGINS ITS MEETINGS
Twenty-five Thousand Visitors 

at Big Convention at Port
land, Oregon

Portland, Ore-, June 28.—With the 
slty as the only canopy, the biggest 
meeting of the World’s Christian As
sociation conference in session here 
takes place tomorrow afternoon in the 
Natural Amphitheatre, which comprises 
the field of the MultfCnomah Amateur 
Athletic Club. More than 12,000 dele
gates and 25,000 vjsttors of every na
tionalist are attending the conference. 
“The Family Marriage and Divorce” 
will come in tor an Important part of 
tht discussion by werld-famous speak
ers.

Power From Assuan Dam 
Cairo, June 28.—It is reported as 

highly probable that a project for the 
utilisation of water from the Assuan 
Dam grill be embarked upon at the 
end of the year.

Affairs of Union Life 
Toronto, June 27—The policy-hold

’s will be protect id 1 nfull; that will 
f tbe basis of the agreement for re- 

nice, decl iroi D. Flnlayson
he emerged at 2 o'clock from 

negotiations with .regard to the 
ing over of the assets of the Union 

•ance company by the Met, 
Uif* dt New York "We are 

llgnlng an agreement for

roeless persons In Lon- 
nlght of February 14.

«9 persons ware-found
1904,

TO THE MAN WHO IS “ALL IN

A man who wae not yet 40, but 
who probably felt like he was 70, 
dropped! into a chair in our office.

“Tea all to. My back aches. I'm 
trembling all over." I’m afraid ot 
mÿ shadow. Tve got no energy for 
my work. I'd run away from an 
old friend, because I feel as if it 
would be a task to greet Mm pleas
antly. I can't brace up. I Just want 
to lie down arid sleep, sleep, sleep, 

i and I don’t care If I never- wake
up.”

We eee sueh men daily and hear from them tty every mall.
“Drags—I’ve taken enough to flçat a eblp. I bad to quit because my/sto

mach wouldn’t stand any mor* dosing.”
There never was a patient who had not tried drugs first. Since they were 

old. enough to swallow they had taken drugs.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmee told the Massachusetts Medical Society: “If 

the whole materia medica were dumped into tt}e bottom of the eea it worild1 
be goofi tor mankind, but bad for the fishes."

Drugs won’t restore energy. Food makes energy If you digest 1L A weak 
stomach oan’t digest food. That's what had happened to this man, and he 
was “all In."

Dr. Jacques Loefr, renowned for his discoveries, says: “The basis of animal 
vitality Is eleetriqfty." x

An old man of 70, who was “a# in." thought electricity might do him some 
good, used Blectjp-Vigor for a few months, and wrote to us:

“Although I am over *70, I have returned, to my trade as a blacksmith, and 
I can hold my own with men of ÎS. I am an old man made young."

The nice thing about Electro-Vigor Is Its simplicity, Its power comes from 
dry cells, so that you put It on when you retire and turn on the current While 
you sleep. It pumps energy into your nerves and vitals.,

For a man who Is exhausted it Is worth Its weight in gold. It rejuvenates 
him.

If you have a pain or ache. If removes the cause by finding the weak nsrve 
and Invigorating 1L

You knoxq there is no ppln that does not come from some weakness 
Electro-Vigor invigorates and that finds the peln àtid cures It 

A drug will "kin the pain” by destroying the nerve 
feeling, but that does not remove the cause. Electro- 
Vigor cures the cause by" giving back to lost strength.

Moral! Don’t drug; don’t get Into the habit. A 
small dose today call» for a large one tomorrow.

A man who wae drunk *11 night felt so badly In the 
morning that he got drunk again. His nerves were so 
upset from overstimulation that be needed more 
boose to sober off on. Drugs act like that, only worse.
Frank Dooley says; "A drug Is a little plsen that 
a little more of it Would kill ye.”

“Are you all In V Do ym|. feel that your youthful 
energy Is exhausted? Are Wrifull of pain and aches!
Are you easily tired, nervous, discouraged, worded, 
despondent? Is the did cheerful spirit gone? \

Be Joyous, be happy aod light-hearted, feel the ex
hilaration that comea,-from nerves full of electric 
energy, youth and vigor. You oan and will « you 
apply Electro-Vigor. "

Read This Evidence
Dear Sirs:—Am pleased to say that I am etlll gain, 

tng In weight. When I wrote You last I had gained 11 
pound», but now I have garnet? 16 pounds. I have 
never had the pllee since I etarted to wear Electro- 
Vigor; «ny back Is still A»1 and thé rupture has re
duced in else. I can do quite a lot pf walking before 
It bothers me. twill do as you eay and wear It longer. 
Your truly.
Millet, Alta.

*
T. BARTLETT.

did not ,lke t0 report until I had a 
bad m V tor the better- I dia not let on how
ebb T 'ft8'' My v«taHty was at a veCy low
ron.M1 T, 1 .T**1*’ b,Ut my length has returned. 
Considering my age. 9*. I think EJeotro-Vlgor has 

, remarkable Work, far beyond my expectations.
I had been taking pills for months that were elalmed 
to make men a* good *s when 18. I grew worse on 
that treatment Very truly yours,,

L. M. GREGORY.

We'll send you a beautiful 100-page book, which 
tells you all about Eledtro-Vlgor This book is illus-- 
•rated with pictures ot full developed men and 
women, showing how Electro-Vigor Is applied and-- 
expiatns many things you should know regarding the 
care of dlseasa We’ll send the book, closely sealed 
and prepaid, free, If "you mall us this coupon or call. 
Office hours, 9 to 9; Wednesdays and Saturdays^ 7 
to 9; Sunday, tO to 13.

ELEÇ1TRO VIGOR CO. Room 20
Z 186 Hastings Street, near Gamble, 

Vancouver, B. C.
Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-page Il

lustrated book.
NAME  ......................... ;.,■>»■«.......
ADDRESS ............................. ......... ...............................

A-F-T-E-R S-U-P-P-E-R S-A-L-E
These are of
ferings that will 
'richly reward 
those who come

Sh ’

TONIGHTHr TS A V a. 110*°AV /V, TONIGHT

7.30
From

to 9.30 p. m.

If you value the 
power of money 
and" the satis
faction in econ
omy, COME.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

EXTRA SPECIAL

Turkish Kazac

RUGS
. Genuine hand-made Turkish 
Carpets: . 1
i only, size 3 ft. by 3 ft. 5 ins. 

Regular $30.00.
1 only, size 2 ft. 10 ins. by 3 

ft. gins. Regular$30.00.
1 only, size 3 ft. by 3 ft. 5 ins. 

Regular $25.00.
1 only, size 2 ft. 10 ins. by 3 ft. 

8 ins. Regular $25.00.
YOUR CHOICE FOR

Rocker & Arm Chair
• To Match

$26.00 Each

Arm Chair
Same

rockvr.
as cut, matches

Reg. $39.25

For $26.00

Rocker
Same as cut, massive con

struction, built of selected 
solid quarter sawed qak, in 
fumed oak finish. Two loose 
cushions covered with fine 
quality genuine Spanish 
leather. One only. Reg. 
$#0.25.

For $26.00

CARPET DEPARTMENT

Mohair Mats
Deep pile of the finest qual

ity, appropriate for bedrooms.
5 ONLY, size 18x36 in, color 

mauve. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. 
For

$1.50 Each
4 ONLY, one in crimson and 
three tn mauve ; size 24x48 ins. 
Regular $3.50, for

$2.50 Each
2 ONLY, one crimson and 

one green • size 30x60 inches. 
Regular $5.00, for

$3.75
' 5 ONLY, one green, one 
brown, one trimson, two 
mauve ; size 36x63 and 36x72. 
Worth $6.75 and $7.50

For $5.00 Each

CHINA DEPARTMENT

Foley China
Cups and Saucers, 55c, for 30^ 
Teapots, $1.90, for ...$1.00 
Platters, $2.25, for ...-.$1.25 
Coffee Pots, $1.90, for $1.00 
Hot Waterjugs, $1.35. for 75<

Fruit Saucers
Green conventional pattern. 

Regular 60c a dozen, for

25c a Dozen

This English Baby Q.00 
Carriage for

Instead of $27.65

"7"

Cut Glass-Oil Bottles
High shape, neat design^.’ 

Regular $2.00, for

$1.50

Cut Glass 
Peppers and Salts 

Pearl Tops, 60c a Pair

4
Same as cut, large wood body brilliantly polished, 

tiood lined with cloth, enamelled cross bar. fitted with 
two 20 inch and two 14 inch wheels, with 5-8 rubber 
tires; brass hood arms, upholstered in art leather. 
Regular $27.65.

For $19.00

English Velvet Square
Seamless, greei^and crimson 

medallion pattern ; size 9 ft. 10 
ins., by 13 ft. 2 ins. Regular 
$28.50. Saturday night spe
cial

$20.00

Eng. Axminster Square
Seamless, color French «gray, 

with narrow green border ; size 
3x3 yards. Regular $27.00, for

$17.50

Jap. Bedroom Mats
wovenie quality in both 

tencilled "patterns ; size 3
Fine

and stencillei 
ft. jjy 6 ft. Regular 50^ and 
60c. Saturday night special, 
each 35^, or

3 for $1.00

j Brussels Squares '
5 ONLY, 1 fawn, 2 . greens, 

2 blues ; atl one si«j; 3x4 yards. 
Saturday night special ,

$12.00
These are worth $20.00 each.

rliil/lfan’c Praolravc Twelve only, heavy haadwood construct
vmiaren S IVOCKCrS finish, were $1.20. For, each ................ ............................

ion, golden <W>-

• "• q »_ • e • • ♦ »

________——. 1 ■*, 1 ... . ... »

Lace Curtains
20 pairs of White Lace Curtains, assorted patterns’, 

2 1-2 yards long. Saturday night special

80c a Pair

BLANKETS
e 15 "pairs of All Wool Scotch Blankets, with black borders, 
sizes 64x84 inches. Saturday night special

$5.00 a Pair

Sheets
18 pairs only, White 

Cotton Sheets, good wear
ing quality ; size 68 tiy 81.

.35aP*ir

HUGH NEILSON, President R. L. QLOVSR, Mgr. end See-Traae.

11# EIGHTH AVE. EAST. CALQARY, ALEE

"yV ' <
——

of
ïaUe Linen

yOO only," White Table ; 
Linens, ranging from 1 j 
yard to 13-4 yards, 68 | 
inches and 72 inches wide

25c Each
s,
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TO FLÏ ROUND GT. BRITAIN] 
IN SEVENTY-T10 H0DRS ,

London Newspaper Putting Up 
/ Big Prize To Be Open 

On August 16

London, June 37.—Rules have been 
drawn up by the Royal Aero club for 
the waterplane flight round Great Bri_ 
tain for a prize of 325,000 offered by 
the proprietors of The Dally Mall. The 
prize Is to be awarded for the aircraft 
which first completes the prescribed 
circuit Wlthln^a period not exceeding 
72 hours Southampton is appointed 
as the starting place, although the 
home office has made the whole of 
the Solent a prohibited area, while 
Dover and Falmouth name das con
trols, are also got at present approved.

The competition will" open on -Sat
urday, August 16, at 6 a.m„ and will 
finish at lastest on Saturday, August 
30, at 6 p.m. Should no aircraft have 
completed the course within the stip
ulated time the proprietors of T^e 
Daily Mail reserve - to themselves the 
right to extend the period or to put off 
the competition tUlIhe following year.

Both the entrant and pilot or pilots 
must be British subjects , and duly en
tered on the competitors’ register of 
the Royal Aero club. Pilots must hold 
an aviator's certificate Issued by the 
Royal Aero club, or other club af
filiated to the International Aeronauti
cal federation. A passenger must be 
carried throughout the flignts, and the 
comb.ned weight of the pilot and pas
senger must be not :less than 264 -lbs., 
any deficiency in weight being made 
UP by means of ballast. Pilots or pas
sengers may be changed during the 
contest. The complete "aircraft and 
all its parts, including the motor, must 
have been entirely constructed within 
the confines gf the British empire, but 
this pro Vision shall not be held to ap
ply to raw material.

The entrance tee_is 3500 per air
craft. and entries will be received np 
to 12 noon on July 16. The entrance 
tee of 3508 is payable either in one 
sum, or as follows—3150 by noon on 
July 16, 3250 by noon on August 1. 
Late entries will be received up to 
noon on August 1 ;n which case the 
entrance fee will be $760. No part of 
the entrance fee is to be received by 
The Daily Mall, but ail amounts re
ceived will be applied towards pay
ment of the expenses of the Royal Aero 
dab in conducting the competition 

The course will be a circuit start
ing from Southampton Water and 
proceeding via Dover, Yarmouth, Scar
borough, Aberdeen, Inverness, Oban, 
Dublin, and Falmouth and in that or
der and returning to Southampton 
Water. The controls will be at or 
near each of the above places "and 
competitors must alight at each of 
these controls for purposes of identi
fication. The aircraft must remain 30 
minutes in each control,, during which 
time it will be examined by the offi
cials. This time will >ot count in the 
i2 hours.

Competitors may start at 6 a.m. on 
August 16, or at any subsequent time 
and date, provided the complete cir
cuit is accomplished by 6 p.m. on Aug; 
nst 30, within the 72 hours. All starts 
must be made under the supervision of 
the official of the Royal Aero dug and 
of the official timekeeper. —

There is no restriction as to the 
number of starts made by competitor, 
but in every case the start must be 
made from the official starting place. 
Stoppage, between the controls are not 
prohibited, but all a Ugh tings must be 
effected on the sea, an inlet of the sea 
an estuary, or a harbor. Towing is 
not , prohibited, but .the finishing line 
must be crossed in flight.

Individual replacements and -repairs 
to the aircraft and motor may be made 
en route, but neither may be" chang
ed as a Whole. The aireraft may be 
taken ashore for such -repair* and re
placements. Any time thus spent will 
count in the 72 hours.
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Below will be ; found a Useful 

<m Calgary Firms. Save this
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for- Ready Reference |
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AUTO TIRES and Vulcanizing

1208 1st 
St. West.AUTO TIRE ê 

VULCANIZING Co.M4247
Morgan & Wright TVes.

AUCTIONEERS

Auction Sales
Auction Sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Saturdays. at 2:30 p. m.
806 3rd St. Went, Corner 8th Ave. 

McCALLUMS, LTD., AUCTIONEERS

ART GALLERIES AND 
PICTURE FRAMING

Macleod
Macleod, June 26.—The regular 

weekly meeting of the - town council 
held in the. town offices on Monday 
evening was’ short and decidedly un
eventful, the only business of note 
Put through being the turning down 
w a $250 advertising .scheme present
ed by a William Butrfl 45rr of Van- 
Pouver, and the refusal to lease pa
rant the town kail for the putting on of 
notion picture shows. The matter of 
imposing of the municipal bonds was 
use taken up and Mayor Stedman 
oe.ng authorized to go east to nego- 
late for their ea!p. Hid Worship 
tna Alderman McDonnell left on their 
“'-important mission on .Thursday.

High School Principal Watt threw a 
board on Tuesday when In a veture- 
»ome letter to the secretary he made 
10 Startling atatment that the board 

at present constituted was neither 
” a position to dispense with his ser- 
,'?e„s. or transact any other business 
relating to the management of seh-bol 
wtalrs. it was decided at the meet- 
, e, that Public School Principal Sut- 
?"* «alary should be raised from 

I 200 to $1400, that Miss Elder of the 
. vL sch°o1 staff should also receive 
L*2?° ral$e, and that Principal Watt 
hould not be re-engaged. The lat- 

refuses, however, to recogniz the 
■randatg of th board as he claims that 
ft'1} Mr- R- O- Mathewe and Rev. 
Bathurst Hall are disqualified 'under 

lions 103 and 24 respectively of 
the school ordinance.

That the Macleod board of trade is 
in „r l kusy year and one that will in 

1 probability tie the forerunner of an 
,, portant era of the town’s history is 
ine impression that is to be gleaned 
irom Industrial Commissioner Mot- 

f f,rst regular report to the board 
of trade executive oil T 
noon. ~ oil Tuesday after- 

P Since undertaking the task of
boosting the finest little town In Al- 
, , the commissioner has handled
considerable 'corregpoâdence and from 
Î2» tenor of the communications it 
“ks as if Macleod Is attracting a fair 
•hare Of attention from prospective 
manufacturers and settlers. Mr. Mof- 
latt brought up tlfe idea of a board 
banquet and the result of the dlscus- 
•ion that ensued was that ft should be 
held on August 7th. the last evening of 
he Macleod fair. It was also decided 

that the commissioner should go to the 
Lethbridge and the Calgary exhibitions 
board offlclal rpRfeaentaUve of the

A remarkable case Of Indian stoicism 
gime to light here this weak when a 
mood reserve squaw drove sixty miles 
m a fierce electric storm with the body 
?r her dead husband beside her In the 
buggy. Short Man, a .Stood Indian. 
"/'* driving home with his wife and 
child when the storm broke. The light
ning was unusually sharp and when 
near Nanton the Indian, who wàaH 
ariving, was struok and Instantaneous
ly killed by » belt. As the unfortunat/ 
brave sank to the bottonaof the buggy 
hie squaw, with true Indian stoicism, 
grabbed the reins and continued the 
Wp to the reservation, the Journey bè- 
nR completed ,lq 24 hqtirs.

For the past fe wdays Old Jupe 
P’uvius has been Showering hW biess- 
,ng; and likewise hie rato on the Mac- 
, d ,1!*trlct and, as a result the local 
farmers are qelts optimistic aa to
quantity and 
•rpeet to gar 
Ihe big th' 
hat visite», 
he drought*
avérai ocetdom 
*ln has fallen. 
*en strong’

crop they 
year.. Since
"SST"*"week.

THE ROYAL PICTURE GALLERY
113A Eighth Ave. West, Calgary. 

Proprietor, G. FitzhardinÇe Res©. By 
Royal Warrants of Appointment to Their 
Late Majesties Quoen Victoria and King 
Edward VII. Picture Framing a Spe
cialty.

BOWLING ALLEY

Grain Exchange 
Bowling 
Alley

Win one ct Tom CatnytMïtrs $5.00 
hats for high weekly score rolled on 
these alleys.
Grain Exchange Bldg. Phone M1820

As A Man Thinks 
So He Usually Acts

Think of Fred Horton for Good Shoes; 
think hard enough to wish for a really 
good reliable oboe, then act. Coroe and 
see us, we will show you and satisfy you.

FRED HORTON
Men’s Good Shoes 

1233 2nd stpeet East f

BICYCLES

Perfect and Star
High • grade,, 

fully guaran- 
anteed, $35 and 
up. Everything 
you need for a 
bicycle* kept in
stock. Repairs done promptly anfl 
ficiently. Try us.

Geo. Hurlbut 
Prop.

Phone M3661
Corner 7th and 1»t 8t. East.

ef-

Star Cycle Co,

DRUGS AND TOILET 
ARTICLES

«Tien your Prescription !» being 
fitted your life, is at stake. Wfuhave 
placed every safeguard about our 
Prescription Department, bo that 
a mistake Is practically an impos- 
libility.

The McDermid 
Drug Qp. Ltd.

128-8th Advenue West

DAIRYXt
KOL^S—'A lundh rodth enuinped with

the famous Childs Co. cookmg apparatus 
same as in New-"rork. Fast service 
popular prices and excellent cuialhe. ’ 

Eighth Ave. and First St,zWest.
--------- i-j!....... —I— , I L. ! ! t-H-JLi

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Gracey^Crane 
Electric Co.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

Conduit Installations In Motcg 
Let us quotework our specialty, 

you prices.
Phone M6283

Lougheed Building, let St, Weet

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Electric Ferns
During this hot weather they 

make life worth living. Ail sizes. 
All prices.

Cunningham Electric 
Company Phone M3633
Thomas Block, 7th Ave and 2nd W.

LUMBER MANUFACTURER

We Supply Everything
used In the construction of your! 
building. It will pay you to see us. !

Revelstoke 
Sawmill Co., ltd.

West Yard Phone, M5681 
East Yard Phone E5289

INVESTMENT BROKERS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FIRE INSURANCE

TOOLE, PET 6 CO. 
Fire Insurance

Pbonea-
M6466 INSURE

NOW

COAL AtID WOOD

YORK SHAW
Office 333 8th Ave. K

Dealer In 
Coal and 

Wood 
Phfne M6423

DENTISTS
Progressive Dental Co.

204 Burns Bldg., 8th Ave. and 2nd St., E, 
Specialists In Prosthetic Dentistry

We make the best dental appliances 
such as bridges, plates, etc., by our own 
patent process which le patented In Can
ada, and pending in Great Britain, Unit
ed States, Germany, France, Belgium 
Austria, —Norway, Sweden, Russia and 
Australia.

Any dental appliance 3»u require We 
will make subject to your approval. Ex
amination free,

J. R. Crulckshank, Manager
Phone M5806

DAIRY LUNCH

224 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

Cost a little more et the start but 
savw in the tong run, because vastly 
superior in construction—exterior and
Interior—a piano that 'lasts. Thst’s 
whst people say of the

HEINTZMAN 6 
CO. PIANO

i
(Made by Te Oide Firme of 
Helntxrnsn * Co., Limited)

And the people speak knowingly and

Ware rooms, 888 Eighth Ave. Weet
D. J. McCutcheon, Mgr.

ICE CREAM PARLOR

(B

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

iifih

Robertson 
& Carlik

LIMITED
Calgary London, Eng.

Investments,
Valuations,
Insurance,
Loans

Agents for 
Alliance Assurance

Company, Ltd,
Z

Rental Agents
Houses, Stores and Of

fices for Rout

Dominion Bank Build
ing, Calgary z

Phones—
M3868 M6370 M4090

OPTICIANS

D. E. Black & Co. 
Limited

Diamond Merchant.
Manufacturing^ Jewelers and Opticians 

“The House of Quality.”
Phone M6341. Calgary, Alberta

Glasses 
Fitted by $2.50

GRADUATE OPTICIANS 
z TruerSIght Optical Co,

136 Eighth Ave. E, Room 1, Upstairs

PRINTING

Experience Good Printing 
and Bookbinding

The Star 
Printing Works

610 Centre St. j:

Phone Ml552
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT^

MACLEAN, DRUGGIST

Wendell Maclean
Expert Dispenser ef Pure Drugs

MEN’S .FURNISHINGS
THE HARD TIMES SALE 

A Great, Success In Putt Swing Going 
on 'New. Don't Miss It.

Tne Gee Hv Rougere Co., Ll/nlted 
125-8th Avenue West

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND 
STATIONERY

__PETER MORES
821-8th Avenue East

The Chiçago Outfitting Co.
FURNITURE

Phone M1768 401-8 Eighth Ave. B.

LOCKSMITHS

Tbe Chicago Dairy lunch
320 Eighth Avenue East.

IDDIOLS BROS.
Safe and Combination Lock Work 

Phone M 661*
331A Eighth Ave. Baat

JEWELERS

D. E. Black & Co. 
Limited .

“The Mouse of QueUty,*'
Phone M63kl. ^ Calgary, Alberta

Diamond Merchant.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians.

YOU WANT 
TO BUY

. your office supplies and stationery 
vheji you can get what you want 

Ht prices consistent with quality, 
pur stock is very complete and 
reasonably priced.

Try the Beegee Eraser
the longeât laitlng and mqgt aatia- 

- factory eraser yet Prlc^ 65c.

F. E. Osborne
•‘Hverythlng for the Office"

112 Eighth Avenu* West, Calgary

WILLIS
PIANOS

Are endorsed by the world's great
est pl^iists and musicians, and upon 
their excellency alone have attained an 
unpurohased pre-eminence which estab
lishes them as peerless in tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability, sold from 
Ocean to Ocean, factory prices, your 
own terms. Corner First Street . East, 
and 6th Avenue. W. M. Howe, Factory 
Branch Manager.

REAL ESTATE

JAMES WALKER
Real Estate

W. J. S. Walker
Room 35, Lineham Block

A6TLEY A SHACKLE LIMITED 
Telephone Ml578 Estate Agents

Offices: 105A Eighth Ave. Weet.
Calgary

Agents in London (Eng), Glasgow & Derby

REAL ESTATE

Truck 
Farming

In the vicinity of Calgary is 
a sure road to financial suc- 

Our truck farms can 
be purchased on

Easy 
Terms '

cess.

and at
,X

Farm Land 
Prices

See us for fuller particu
lars.

F. C. Lowes 6 Co.
Rhone Ml 167 Ml 168

A » » * * * h'^*^*^*^^*^**

SPORTING GOODS

A $36 Bicycle for
Join Alex. Martin* sBIcyclë Club aadtf 

may get your bicycle for $3.00 or 
$6.00 or $9.00. Somebody will, bo 
why can’t it be you? vifcfc'-

Come in and enquire about It, .

Martin Sporting 
Co., Ltd.

SHOWCARDS

“BOW"
Makes Business Pulling

Show Cards
-PHONE M5488 

235 Eighth Avenue East ,
Robinson * Linton Blk.

THEATRES

p. A. SMITH- A CO.
Real Estate and Inveatrosnts. Farm lands 
and city property. Coal lands and timber 
limita. Land on crop payments. Owners 
of Hyde Park. Phone M229D. 1S1A Eighth 
Ave. W.

/ 

STURGEON RÇALTY CO.
231A Eighth Ave. East. 

Specialize Peace River Lands 
Calgary, Alberta M2759

READY TO BUILD HOMES

SUMMER COTTAGES Erected In 
8 Days

Call or Write for 80 Page Catalogue 
i WESTERN BUILDERS

40* Maclean block__________Phone M4465

SIGNS

M. McHARDY
Dealer in farm lands and Qity Property. 

M6230.y 400 Maclean Block 
-------------- -4---------------------------;---------------

J. A, .IRVINE A CO.
Agents Canadian Mortgage Investment 

Co., of Toronto Western Building So
ciety. Real Estate for gale; list your 
property with us. - Phone M1484.
Room 201 Lesson A Lineham Block.

112* 8th 
Ave. E.Astley S Colliitge

—Phone M1863—

KINGSLAND
Calgary's Most Beautiful Subdivision 

From $125 Per Lot

FOR RELIABLE, HI»H-CLASS SION 
WORK, SEE

THE WILLIS 
SIGN CO.

Bijou Theatre
SPECIAL TO.DAY

The Palace of
A wonderful three-re^l j 

of excitèjnent and senajs 
the actual destruction", 
mansion by fire.

EMPRESS THEATRE
THE HOUSE OF FEATURE PHOTO 

PfeAYS ! <

GLOBE THEATRE
Albright and Orr.

°*ia>prto asasrt

Whofs Your Tailor
Try

W. W. Toombs
220 8th Avg. E. Suite 19

For Cleaning. Pressing, ana Ropairlog 
Phone Ml448 ' . ! j

OFFICE SPACE TO RENT

Phonb M6088 701 3rd St W.

SECOND HAND FURNITURE 
BOUGHT, SOLD AND 

EXCHANGED
THE NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE CO, 
Is the lowest priced house for fdrnltur. 
stoves, bedding, carpets, ruga, and aO 
household effects.

42* 8th Ave. East. - Phone M32S4

L " I -----
with such excellent "growing” weath
er there ia little coom to doubt that 
this year the Macleod district will re
alize- tjte largest crop both n yield 
and acreage that It has ever known.

Persistent rumors have lately been 
afloat regarding the immediate entry 
of the Canadian Northern railway to 
Macleod. The man-to-the-street and 
others, too, have received the idea 
somwhere that the town Is soon to 
have its.second railway and the news 
has acted as an opener to business 
conditions generally. The C. N. R. 
has Ks tracks graded- to within a 
short distance of Macleod and it has 
make the latter an important divis
ion»! point and build car shops .within 
!f« ltlgite. The laying et the steel Is 
iVH that Is necessary and that all- 
important. phase will undoubtedly be 
consotomated to the very near futur*.

Itev. Robert A .Richard, who suc
ceeds Rev. Mr. Bishop to the pastor- 

n and on ate of the Methodist church her*, oe- 
persietent j-eupied the piilpit for the frit time 

•— o nSonday and at once create da very 
so that rjeorable Impression. Mr. Richard

sun, tee.

comes from Camroee, where he was 
stationed for four years and so"high
ly was he esteemed that on his de
parture the mayor and council waited 
on him to express the regret they fqJt 
at his remove!.

— -------—o------------- -—

x WAS OVER $10 CALF

Oklahoma Legal Battle That Has Run 
Up $1,000 in Costs

' Muskogee, Okie-, June 28.—Tfte battle 
for the red bull CAlfbd Brushy Moun
tain has been on In a local Justice’s 
Court for several months, and the indi
cations are' it will continue until one 
or both of tbe litigants are death or 
bankrupt- When the1 row began the 
palf~Waa three month* otd and worth 
$10. It l* not seven months old, its 
rightful ownership Is Still a matter of 
dispute, and the cost of the suit bat 
run to $1,000. /

M. C. Rugger, • farmer, charged his 
neighbor, t*' P. Hetley, With the Hheft
ef the calf and had him arrested- Had-_______ _________________
ley was ncqulttèd.and sued Rucker for I ua-nce means more fees.

• f--’„.vi**w ,py -
- v " is Jr t,

$5,00» 'damages. Rucktr underload to 
replevin the celt, but Hatliu retained 
possession by giving a redeilvery bond.

The hearing of the replevin proceed
ings before Justice Matt Thompson is 
whaftbrought as witnesses practically 
qvery farmer in Brushy Mount»!» 
township to Muskogee. The litigants 
emplayed the ablest lawyers Jn Musko
gee. ,y ‘ .

The oàlf—or, perhaps, a calf—also 
came to town. It rode in a prairie 
schooner with a Brushy Mountain na
tive on the 66w and another on the 
stern, both, armed with a s}x-shooter. 
The calf wore two pair* of gunny sack 
trousers, a coat of the saine material, 
and a kind of 'peek-a-boo oajico hat 
All this was for the purpose of con
ceal Its exterior appearance. It ha# 
been'intended that the calfb» exhibited 
In the courtroom. But it ha* grown’ 
to a «ice that made this undesirable.

Rucker shouts# that another animal 
had,been switched onto him. Search 
Is Sife* madr-Tor the original call.

1* somewhere in the 
. country- The law- 

idee.se* happy. Con UP-

PROTECTS ANIMALS 
BY STRICT LEGISLATION

Vivisection, Restricted to Par
sons Holding Special 

Licenses

>gr*ph.
fUm*,'; adopted the bin for the bet»* 
protection of anima». It- prohibits the 

pf birds and other torture* in 
" with the exploitation of 

egnlrn the. agents ,of anL 
,. ion soeletie* as public po- 
restricts, vA-lseeHon to per

sons holding, special license* from tbs.

to
ROme. June 27.—The chamber of 

deputies, after passing tjie goŸéhn-
ment'a .proposal for taxing and lmpos-4-thNn.Job6_for _some In^splta of
lug a Oetiiorshlh on olnematogra ‘

ministries <S the Interior ahd educa- 
tlori and to university professors and 
government veterinary surgeons. The 
'bill whs supported in an eloquent 
speech by its author, the ex-premier, 
Signor Luzzattl, who quoted Saint 
Francis, of Assisi, and by the premier, 
Signor GJotttti. who promised that the 
low should be rigidly enforced. At 
the senate adopted the bm in 1611 it 
will immediately receive the royal as
sent. ItUvPUSsage Is welcomed by ail 
friends of aftimals here.

*■ • —--------------------to------------------- -------

Women Run Strikers’ Care,
ibenlx Ariz-, June 27.—Three wo- 
operated Streets cars as strike 
ers I ant nlghL They stuck£

threatening street crowds, but the 
toasilpulatlon of oontrollere and brakes 
finally proved to be too muoh for them 
gnd-they abandoned their gong* after 
a BtrugjJe of /three hours. '

* Whie wt mutormen walked out at t 
o’eitic* tpe women offered their ser
vices and were accepted. The strike 
was caused bstthe discharge of a mo- 
toman. , ^

GIT JUMPED ON TRANS
FORMER; STOPPED LISiiTS

English People 'Lin Calcutta 
Greatly AlarmecHWhen the 

Electric Fkns Stopped

r-iA&i

Calcutta, June 87,—When, most Eng
lish people In Calcutta were at dinner 
the .other day all the electric light* 
went out and the electrical fane stop
ped working. Nervous people^feared 
that it was the Work of Bengal Ter
rorists and looked abdut for weapons. 
In- a tittle while the lights cgine on 
again. The Incident was due to a
Metric Xto',stotton.r*SÎ^!hgea^ 

circuit The cat was destroyed.

»■«*>.<■*»■ wnil.inws.fm., ■ wfi-

and 1st St.$®. Janitor 
rates reasonable.

Topley - Davidsenj 
6 Company

Rental Mgr». Rhone M1SM
i SI6A Second SL B.

xsoAkAnAAAAAnAAoa. “ hiri^rTirr)liXjrijTj-|J

WINES AND ÛQU0RS
ÜÜgR»|

The Western wmefc 
Commercial Co., Ltd.

11» *th Av» E.

SHOE REPAIRING

The O.K. 
Shoe R^iair Co.

no FIRST STREET EAST

Phone US.M8078 for first daas 
Work called for aed delivered.

For your feet’s sake let a* be 
shoe Repairers. It's our 
aw* line.

Th# "Woman':
vinowPthat Pth«
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FATES FO» l*»Wrt6N °1'
CLASSIFIED A»4 

Ail, elasriEeat'e* (wnt% ««**
» «K-t^**1** '"ïL. Z■ JZlTr >*-«»*>. ; r» £

U » rerdi • consecutive IwrttoS»
B* S», price St four. No •“r^rtrî

|. », te» ît* MM. «oust « «IW*. W™ ~
Elu eu te b» W*”**6 
1er postage In addition. ^

'! un P WANTED—MALE teu8$
' HcLr WAmW^"1"11* _ «r, 8 Hatfield Court. 2nd Street Eut,

HOUSES F0B RENT FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
T ■!« <■■»«*■! iVi P r ii i till I . eg* ——---------- . 1 — ---------- - »".' "*“l ■'* ■

FURNISHED house I 
range ii\ each suite

• Tree
A FOWL Y modern 13 roomed furnlehed 

TtfuM fornpt A paytngpropo^tio^-
KW ** KÎ4-: '

Tor sale egtto

keeping rooms, gee 
ite. Also ,prtvata en

trance, free gee and hot _ bathe. 7 $4 
Eighth, avemie west, near seventh St,.- 
west. Phone M66S4; also'one room 
shack. 1.47-208

I
188 é

^WMBS.'ÏMaitei£’2Z

'"TO LBT—i-srge front bedroom; alio par- 
tor. Could be used as suite for mar
ried couple, or wlU tot separately. Use 
of phone, piano- àndHdtonen. 2U2-2m 
Street West. I'M-161

■FURNITURE Of 
6 roomed ’

House can -K,____ _
tag. Good location, 
12th A va. Best1

fully modern l™ 
for stile at ibarg

feSTd'i

TAita°to4.W APP& S<£tl£d*Woo
îa. wd. 32A-8th A va, East-

vest op- 
nils.'Woolen Ml—,

- ‘ SîlfS

WUUl 111 MVUOta UYTItUVaiilC
r, 8 Hatfield Court. 2nd-------------

< opposite Victoria Park) Phone MJ.849^

i°7Tmh.Tfor!lltSrenPwTk 

ly Arlington HoteL

. work, 
k. Ap-. 
A48-1TW .

four men for kltchenwork In 
hotel, steady work. The Hotel
er, 710a 1st St, East.

WANTED—Pattern M*!?er*'''*P*>{j 
ternational Supply Compa y, 
Medicine Hat, Alta-

SIX Isrge rooms *nd bath, fully modern 
house to rent furniture can be bought 

cheap, part or all First reasonable 
offer take. It *39-13» Avenue East.

-182

■HOUSE—Beautiful eight roomed, fully 
modem lp every respect on 7a Street 
Qlenooe. will give a lease. Api ' 
8417-8th Street West. Phone M6230.

S 828-181

tlm'led, to RENT—Large seven room house with

E furnished" light TJôüsSSêplng
room; gas cooker, very close in, 180- 
18th Ave., Bast M110-185

TO LET—Furnished houaekeepfhg rooms, 
gas range In connection, use of phone, 
also ’bed-sitting room for two gentle
men or married couple, 1114-14th Ave., 
West 357-185

(400 buys contents of a 10 roomed house 
full of boarders and roomers. Rent 
$65 per month. Must sell Immediately. 
Call after'6 p. m. 18$3-6th Street E.

S62-1S5
’WORSE, earnest, and single draying out-

------*- -------- rufîf ' ’fit for yle cheap, would take part cash 
and balance In cartage. Open for a 
proposition. Call at Enterprise Elec
tric Co., 132-Tth Ave., East E17-182

country
R«p01r"869-178

__ tinsmith
'^rnfane^t position. Good w^«

ce paid to good steady crel“°‘t,on. 
Address Short & Clark, v gioe-133

WANTE D—.Experienced Brothers
q75-iw

DOsoy™hasslsb‘yto"

a? sks,ïï«min™ov f^ltton), 

nr»* in Calararv and can be worxea ev 
enlngs er spare times, hut the mort time8you give the work the more monei 

make This should lntere
anyone who can .inteJ‘te®terJt6 t£at a good Calgary investment, tnat n 
shfw good prifits on the money 
vested. For full particulars call 
'st Street East between 5 and 7 p.

_ in 
will 
in
la
nd 
181

WANTED—A bright, ambitious young 
man about IS or 1» to learn 

the retail retail tobacco busi
ness; must be of good appearance 
and reliably and not afraid of work. 
Apply boy C313 Albertan. ___-181

DON'T be anocher's alive, establish 
your own business! partner wanteu 
with money to open a furniture auc
tion house, (new and .second-hand), 
hold weekly sales, sell on commission 
and do a general trading business. 
Box A 292 Albertan. AÎ92-180

- .____ A 1gas, and balcony. Possession July 3. 
Apply 309-18 th Ave., West. Phone 
M2828, H86-181

Q LET—Nicely furnished elx-roomed 
bungalow. Oas, phone and all modern 
conveniences. Furnished completely. 
Situated on Sunnyside Boulevard 
overlooking Prince's Island Park. 
Phone any time after 6.30 p.m. M6774, 
or Apply Neame 686 Boulevard, N.W.

800-181

TO RENT—Seven roomed fully modern 
house, very close In, and furniture for 
aale, rent 146, terms given. Apply 
store 408 Eighth Ave., Bast. -650

TO LET—Two seven roomed houses, fully 
modem In every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $40 
per month, corner Tenth Avenue West 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 818a Centre Street Phone 
MÎ968. H74-tf

HOUSES to rent In all parts of the elty. 
Rents collected; charges moderate; 
oldest established agency in Calgary. 
Immigration Agency, Real Estate and 

tal, 710 Fourth street east, city.
836-200

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, gas
range in each suite; also private en
trance; free gas and hot baths. 734 
Eighth Avenue, West, near Seventh 
Street West. Phone M5684; also one 
room shack. L47-206

LARGE comfortable front room In fully
modern home; very close in; on four 
car lines, use of phone. 232-12th Ave., 
East. A50*185

PIANO $126 for sale pr exi
have you to offers Box

iohAige. 
c AÔ60.

What

L.360-1W
FOR SALE—Furniture of six r roomed 

house for sale cheap Ml once; - house 
can be rented. Close v m. Call 803
First street west. 298-181

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, also
cabinet table in good condition. A] 
216 18th Ave. W., or Phone M

LARGE comfortable front room In fully
modern house, 3 blocks from P. O., use 
of phone. Phone M4482, 1114-lst St., 
East. A61-179

TO LET—Furnished rooms; close Lnr
with all modern conveniences; also

Êhone; 6 minutes' walk from Alberta 
Cotel, call 325-6th Ave., West. 

_________________________ W69-183

ROOM£ to rent, also attic. Will furnish 
to suit, or rent unfurnished, board op
tional. Bath and phone. One half 
block from white car line. 528-23rd 
Ave., West. Phone M3136.

H88-1S3

kitchen
;y

72-179
TO' BE SOLD by auction. Saturday,

June 28th, four Brunswick-Balke Pool 
Tables in good condition. One Show 
Case. One Cigar Case. One National 
Cash Register. For further particulars 
apply McCallum & Co„ auctioneers, 
corner Eighth Ave. and Third St,
We^t- L44-mj

310

ACâDEMY (IF MINTWQ.
tnptnieMd ta elfe

tgrtae.
21 fhonaoi Ht l .

W8E CALGARY CONCRETE BLOCK< 
fiJ4 Twentieth Ave. Northwest; wi 
vie for estimates. . C1U-'

ARCHITECTS
ALEXANDER Pl(tHE,-------- -

ArdUtect; room* <17 anil" 18,____ tect; rooms!
Trade tm lining, 
residence 8907.

A.AfA,

Office ’ phone
5

m
BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. HSIDJ 

Burrourhs, structural engineer and 
superintendent: J. Barnard Hlohgrds, 
regiatered architect, 11-18 Brown Bldg. 
Çajgarr. Phon* 107H. P.O. Bos l|Bi.

Leo BOWLER, M.S A.—Architect 
—‘rrlnteudent; office over Ale 

— l"*anr. Canada. Office 
ice phone 8078. Cal 
#ler, Calgary."

Union

HAY « FAUBn. Architects, Bolts 8 
OddîèBowe" B jnoing. Phone M5808.

Hl-tf,

LANG a MASOR—Q. M. Vang, A.M. Can.
Sec. C.H; W. P. Major, Aft.IB.A, 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary Bn- 

glneere, 281 Eighth-avenue west. Board — " i huuJtag tfof Trade

A SMYTH,
"T. Sing. H.^M 

Bgv. " —veridge

Archive ef,.
Phone M,l 
Calgary.

william 
"IH1

BPB . hall 
cabinet, refrigerator.

nlng a ......................
884-lfth Are.,

PUBNITuflE for agle, almost new, a la- 
hole range, parlour suite, bede, dresa-

291-179 F.Q. Box 1946. itWest.

Rent

HOUSES FOR SALE
$20, four roomed new bungalow In Bal

moreti, fully modem, 
block from Tuxedo 
Avenue, N. W.

•basement, 
line, 519-18th 

866-185

PRINTER wanted at once, ait round man 
for country office; alsô two thlrder. 
Apply Bow Valley Call, Gleichen^Alttw

FOR SALE—New alx room house on two 
lots in North Balmoral, price $2,100.00. 
Building lots taken aa first payment, 
balance monthly. Apply Post Office
box 244 Calgary. 346-184

’ WANTED—Experienced presser; steady
man. tit. Paul's Dry Cleaner, W158S.

888-188

WANTED—Men to learn to operate mov. 
in rr picture machines. We have In- 
stalled the best machines that money 
car. buy and our students are Instructed 
by an expert. We have calls nearly 
everv day for operators, . but cannot 
get them. Apply Calgary Moving Pic
ture Operating School. *14-17th Ave. 
East. C72-1I1

WANTED—Scandlnovlin Salesman who 
can approach people of his own nation
ality will fir» exceptional money-mak
ing opening on ■ our sales force. No 
previous experience required." If willing 
to work and can furnish references, you 
can make big money with ua_ Inter
national Securities,Co., Ltd., 1321 First 
fjj. W.; 135 Eighth Ave. Calgary. ‘ 

H56-tf

WANTED—1 want a local representative 
in each-town and city. Tou can snake 
tig money and I wlU co-operate with 
and assist you. Call or Write Mr. A 
W. Peck, 1821 First SL W„ Calgary-^

l siwr tie it -ait mb avenue. Infor- 
lu.llon n ee; Jobs secured. W-JOly 38

WANTED—Men to lesm -barb#» 
iterate lime S weeks: remain un 
< nupetent without extra cost,
:<l,eÿ> giaduatea last yi
■ «taiogoa free. Moler ------w„. —
• <»a. street. Calgary / . *70g

gc.- ■■ " -........  11 nAii.e.,7_
CARPENTERS' EMPLd^MBNT 

'Then wanting c»ramiersx<n or phone
A'.et Wilson. Labor frail. 11th avenus 

toi Phones M1758 cf M6Î87. First-class
, woiktuen supplied. No charge made..

 W-Jtily M

FOR SALE—House on comer, 7 rooms 
fully modem; overlooking city; furn
ished ; piano; sowing machine; tele
phone; gas, etc., $4,000. Will take 
clear Inside lots to value of about 
$1,000 as first payment! Phone M4845.

H89-184

A SACRIFICE—Splendid eleven roomed 
hobse on 32 foot lot, one block from car 
Thirteenth Avenue West. Rooms large. 
Den with fireplace, every convenience, 

stable and garage. Price $6,500.00 
la over $1,000.00 under value.SSL1 (owner) West 4(20. S102-178

FOR BALE—Large two room shack near 
oar Una In Parkhltl. Rents for (12 per 
month. WlU sell for (800. Appÿ L.
Phone""1wee & Co., 236-8th Ave., Bast.

dm 846-179

FOR SALE1—Seven room iieusi
i 30 foot lot dose in at

fully. „, _ —,,, _ — room
modern on 80 foot lot___ __ ... _
b^rgâln. Apply owner, box D273-179.

FOR SALE-
house,house, exceptionally well built; fire 

place in sitting room; first class elec
tric fixtures; snap $3,600; $900 cash; 
balance easy, phone M3730. 262-179

OR SALE—Modern six roomed bunga
low on 11 lots, 604 Fij-st Avenue, Sun
nyside. Pride $3,800 on very easy 
terms. Apply owners. Archet, Ben
nett, Ltd., 706 Fifth AVe., West

B62-186

FOR SALE—New rAodern cottage on 3rd
ih, Street, Sunnyside, 4Avenue and 

large rooms 
very easy 
Bennett

and 6th Street, 
>ms and bath roc 
ir terms. Apply c 

Ltd.. 705 ffftk

iim m . 
room, $2,550, won 

owner, Arthur 
Ave., West. 

B63-1S$

AGEII

PORTRAIT AGENTS WS
catalogua solar sud__

. Portraits flat sad .Convex, sheet pictures. M*e8iati 
Toronto.

end for 
I prints

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WOMAN wanted for upstair work; also 

xï-îïî?TA-_v51!lIi18 room work. Apply
Arlington Hotel.

m CHAMBERMAID for country ht 
Hotel Reporter, 710a-1st St.,

WE ARE BUILDING WORKMEN’S
HOMES on North Hill and can take 
small payment down or,will take those 
vacant lots you have as part payment 
and pay the balance at say $15.00 a 
month. Phone tie M4238 or write James 
Pettigrew A c„ Contractors. , P3T-196

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new • reamed 
residence, fully modern Call $001 7th 
street west, or Phene *«8t 474

t— ■̂ ■!* — a-,-----

TO RENT—MISCELLANEÔU3
STORE to rent and fixtures for sale. In

cluding show case, eases, shelving and 
license. Apply $00 Lougheed Bldg., or 
phone M3112. Q

TWO roomed~aultee, furnished or unfurn
ished, running water, gas range, 423 

fttot. C64-2

TO RENT—Four good rooms, three furî 
nished in Tyndall Block on Hillhurst 
car line, $27.50. Smalley, 181-8th Ave., 
West. 328-176

TO LET—Two nice large furnished
front rooms, rent reasonable and uae 
of phone. Phone W4193. 1020-13th
Ave., West. 809-182

FURNISHED room In fully modern house 
suitable for one or two. Use of phone 
and piano, close to car and central. 
1806 Park Road. L45-182

TWO rooms for rent In fully modern
home, close in, one front room with 
balcony, reasonable rent. 1409-3rd St- 
East. F28-183

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms between
Station and Exhibition Grounds; aH 
conveniences, 131-12th Ave., East.

W67-188

'TO LET—Front room suitable for marrfod
couple, also housekeeping rooms with 
gas cooker, close in, apply /229-14th 
Ave., West. Phone M4298. 818-17»

TO LET—Furnished rooms sultablê'. for
light housekeeping; also " room for two 
men or married couple, very reason
able, use of phone. Phone W1095, or 
call 1228-14th Ave., West. R60-182

TO LET—$8 monthly; neat, clean, coni- 
fortable rodips for gentlemen ; carline. 
1423 Ninth Ave. east. K22-203

THE MARTHORN—828-13» Ave., West,
comfortable rooms, moderate terms. 
Phone M2565. M105-266

TO LET-HRooms for light housekeeping, 
furnished. Apply 338-21st Ave., West.

, H84-179

TO LET—Well furnished front room In
fully modern, house, 1 block from car 
line; central; rent, $12.00 per month. 
207 Fourth Street west. Phone M1538.

305-181

TO LET—Cozy front, bedroom, or be- 
sittlng room If preferred; rent $2.50 per 
week. Apply 216 18th Ave., W., or 
M3019. R271-179

HOTEL MAPLE—424J Eighth Ave. East.
modern throughout, running hot and 
•old water in every room. Rates $6.00 

P*r week. Phone M6138. A39-197

TO LET—Furnished rooms to let, single op 
double. 636 Sixth Ave. W. 210-198

1513 First St., West, large well furnished 
room- to rent, close in, good location. 
3 cars pass door, use of phone.

M88-191
FURNISHED rooms In modern House 

from $1.75 up, also housekeeping 
rjjpms. $31-8th Ave. East. 172-191

BOARD AND ROOM
TO RENT-Bed-sitting room, with or 
' without board for two gehtlemen, use 

of.; ÿhpn e^_;nice piaa*a on ground floor. 
Terms reasonable. . 336-22nd Ave., W.

C59-185

FOR SALE—Furnishings of a six roomed

8108-181

FOR SALE—New laid eggs; fresh dairy 
butter, poultry.^ potatoes, vegetables.

CEMENT BLOCKS

CARPENTERS
LOOK! Phone M4350, sek Jsmes

Andi^ws' estimates on carpegtry work. 
" 8S6rNtnth, Are. east A41-262

THOMAS BROWN—Experienced, compet
ent caj-penter and builder; maker of 
superidr refrigerators. Phone M8362, 
Riverside hOteL BB9-259

CARPET CLEANING
CARPE"

capacl
restore,

thoroughly cleaned with high 
Vacuum Cleaner (colors 

process. Sanl- 
Cp„ 105- 6 th 

8(8-24»

Up then
city Tueo Vacuum Cleaner 
red)» by Aurora proses», 

tary Garret Cleaning Co. 
Avenue west Phone M2664.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
east. Furniture removed; light, heaby 
draylng. Storage. tJS^ZSO

161746, ALBERTA CARTAGE OO.. 617 
Centre street. Bxpreea delivery 
prompt attention. Storage; Furniture 
removing. Adt-glj.

M3768 — Union Tmnefer Co* trunks
furniture moving specialised. ____
McLeod, Manager. ÜB-2I

ft»'
Hernia bloclT 881-328.

ASSAYING AND .SURVEYING
Pamment, Public Market, Calg'aiy . M4070—A. P. Pstrlok (CL T. 8., A. L. 
Phone M61T0. PaïTjés B. C. L. 8.) A. Clement (Sohool

Mines. London. England) 611 Lei
FOR SALE—100 loads black loam without 

sod. Also all kinds of trees, sprUoe, 
poplar and rptnea. Apply Bankvlew 
Transfer. Phone Wt7to.

FOR
B85-188

e contract, North West 
company. Matures

SALE.—One <8
Home and Loan___ _ ____________
In July. Full particulars; Apply Box 
S 802 Albertan. 121

FOR SALE—A snap,
business established ; no 
Apply 1411A 11th St. west.

restaurant with
OK,«

ACREAGE.
LUCKY ACRES—Own your owh 

close to sdhopl, postoffice, stoh 
vicinity ,C. P. JC cflurahops; $21. 
acre, $16.00 down and $16.00 p«- mi 
or any terns to suit you, buys a five 
acre block; splendid soil Owners €ol- 
lyns & Co.. 3ljl-15 BurnsJBttildlng cor
ner 2nd BVtBet east an dp 8th avqn^e.

Unes. Lon do: 
& Liheham

>n, England) 
Block.

621

HARRISON AND. PONTON—613-616 Bev- 
eridge Block, Calgary. Phéne M1741. 
Maps and Plans.

AUCTIONEERS
A. LAYZELL & co., Auctioneers. Live

stock Commission Agents. valuers, 
etc. Heavy homes always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 
Union Bank. Calgarf office. 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One dear from Centre 
street Phone M»$71. .  2IOt-tf

GEORGE W.
countant an- 
Phone M68f

AUDITORS

80S. 046-346

CALGARY rAuto Tnmhr.lK, i 
<«•->- «P*c*al«lr. Trimks d 
tiny pert at the d«r tor (0c. 
M1I33 end KWl.

CALGARY City Dell 
4 til St. EtikL ~ 
dete Storage ’ 
age fadUtlea. „ 
transferred. tp 
for Merchendlee, Fund tin 
anoe. Furniture moved, 
•hipped. Phone MUM. 
gary City Delivery.

commercial
Second itreA, 
van. storage. 
Send and *acSd,

I a no mov 
nn.fof 

of eve

DOMINION OARTAOE tic 
tag and epeole) 
tere; teeming 
ecrlption. Phi

HAAG A FAT*, Cartage for genefel 
teem work; oeBer excaretieee end oe> 
meet work; send end gravel tor «Me, 
Stable two blooks west Victoria bllilge. 
Parkview. Pbenm BaeUeaee. < *62181 
stable until MM*

A FITZPATRICK. Awmm»- 
editors and systématisera

market ga 
of oar "

LUCKY A CREA em*U 
or poultry tracta. S. 
vicinity South Beet Corporation street 
oar, $250 per arcr*, $8 down, $s_ _per 
month. Owners Ccflyns A Co- 215 P. 
BUrna Bldg, Atee-eiel

DEI6MAN _ _____ _
ants, auditors and eypti 
Audita etc. Books written' 
and balanoed monthly at a 
figure. Contractor»' work a 
314 Beveridge Bulletin 

V4127 --------

at goods.
for houeebold goods . 
having separate rooms 
duties tor unloading ro. 
vans for fnrnltnra On

CARTAGI

Phonos W4187 and
Mine.
M49S5.

4. W. JARVI#
SS2y.#W" 421-41:

FARMS FOR SALE

M117L

i Avenge 1
___ ______ : ________ - J5?.-178 FOR 3ALE , OR RE

'”‘S£Z?sziM'%r#jrst‘£z ®"«i-»'*:
A Kraft, Furrier, j T; ' SU-ltt ,_____ _ .

RENT—Ground floor 
window. , Apply 

Armstrong block.
111-179

t^_lYoun*„' Wo™»" for 
servant In small family, no .
One who can deep at'home- r 

-Phone M1415. v j47Ijÿ

WNTED-GIri to press dig 
tend to store, good
about 15 years of a 
& C°.. Dyers and 
Av«.. West.

_ . IV, Cook
ire, stc-ilth 

ca-KÎ

TEACHERS WANTED
feü: TEACHER wanted, Male, first clast pro.

^rWcTpife. vife a,«

% «««tvs.-te;1 «.-as;
* BnU!T< Alta___________ B73-191

WAs2JJMe,i?fr

' ImltL Chdrm 
•" Shepard Dlstrtc 

and. AltaTie

STORE to n#t on 7th Avenue, near'let
" ' -----u-g,icoatlon. suitable for

very reasonable rer.L 
— Feed and Produce Co., 
,v>„ WeeL .CU6-1S1

FOR RENT^lmmedlately, -large base
ment suitable for storage or work
shop. dry end tight, moderate, rent 831-3tfa Ave.. East._____________ 310-1S1

TO RENT Throa light housekeep
ing rooms. Apply after 6 p. m„ 613 
let Are, N. W. 306-131

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
TO LET—In J. W. O.- Btoek on 14th Ava 

id 11th 8t„ West, a nice front three 
range in -kit- 

and kitchen 
Me rate, ap- 

itock, or phone 
CB7-184

GOOD board and room, use of phone) 
also table board, 222-15th Ave., West, 

Mlll-185

LARGE comfortable room with or with- 
out board In fully modern home on oar 
line; also table hoard. 325-4th Ave., 
West. Phone MB382. K28-188

BOARD with or without room, home 
cooking, moderate rates, use of phone 
816-Sth St.. West. R62-307

BOARD and roota by week er day at 
Mount Royal College for summer 
months. Healthy location. Free 
nls courts. Home cooking, 
rates. Phone M2181.

GOOD board and room with use of dhci 
also table-board. 222-15th Ave.,'Was 

> _ -‘ Mioafi
ROOM AND BOARD, 110-14th Ave., East

$6. Table board $4.75. 236-178

(80.00 an acre; (1,400 cash handles a Well 
improved, good located 320 acres, grain 
farm, 75 miles north, close O. T. P. 
railway town. No balance of 
In future to pay, only lntere* 
for some years at 8 per cent D. Ban
ner, general delivery, Calgary.

___________________________________*54-4(5

1(0 ACRES of land six mhee from 
rane, $15 per acre, very res 
terms. For particulate phone , 
Apply 1228-14& Are., Went Rj 1-188

FINE HALF SECTION M 
district, 8 miles from Bt
$17.50 per acre. Ten equal______ ___
mente, seven per dent. Quarter sec
tion 7 miles Sum eld or Sowell, same 
mice and terms. Other lands >t Seven
persons. Whltia __
term# Apply owners, Arthur Bennett 
Ltd., 706 Flfth Avenue West Phone. 

_________________________________ B64-1S8

FARM—(ale or part trade tor Besoins 
Medldne Hat aoreagea, 81 acres In
Sood crop, good house, barn, poultry 

ouae, etc., all fenced, can all be 
broken, 8 miles from G. T. P., near 
pretty takes, *20 aere (or terms ac
ceptable). Owner be* B76 Albertan.

■ 47$

FOR SALE QR EXCHANGE
SIX room fully modern house In Re 

Terrace, one block from oar tine, 
exchange for vacant lota aa part 
ment. Apply 818a-8th Avenu 
Phone M148L

OttiMNEY SWEEP
M6888.

J. FOFid ssnsir -,— ' Chimner-Bw<

WILLIAMS A WEST, Auditors, Account- 
gnto^Llt^rdatore^etc. JPnono M1719.

need. 
Block.

ft

fries HeV Satlsûsctton 
ddress 612 ^Second am

McDoi»
AUTO LIVERY

PHONE W4880 Day or Night, city tariff 
rates. Auto llvsry. Brand new cars 
E and 7 passenger. Special rates on 
long trips. Good service guaranteed. 
Caretol driven. Just phone W48S0 
and give us a trial. Special rates to 
real estate firme. 887-195

CLEANING AND (TAILOR) 
PRESSING

FURNITURE REMOVER.
PHONE W4C47 — West End Csrtage.

.Covered vane. Only expert men em
ployed. Satisfaction guaranteed.

1 . W68-261

FUEL,, COAL AND WOOD
FM I8IDE Fuel Company M5604, Pine 

slabs, single $2.50; double 
Delivered promptly. B61-255

FURNACES
‘New Idea” Furnaces Installed 

Jrllveraal Beating Co.. 620 Fourth SL 
Bdeh  W4-24S

FURNITURE REPAIRED
M690$. George Heoworth, Upholsters, 

furniture repairer, manufacturer dav 
enporra. No. 108-Otn ^ve., East.

H66-25L

OLD FURNITURE made new, Calgary 
Polishing Company guarantees satis
faction. Does what’s right M5186.

C108-253

GARAGES
ANFF GARAGE—Parties motoring to 
Banff should run théir cars to Bow 
River Boat House, storage, gasoline 
supplies. MG9-183

GAS FITTING
LOARY Gas Appliance and Fitting 
—pany , handles best gaa .rangea ana 

— hqatera. In tbiei for the money, 
iaoea And ranges converted

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Fumaeee 
stores, water beaters, etc. Prompt at-r 

ten tien given. Phone T'Phone 'wai*. 
1th eveeun treat

Call 1623

HAIL INSURANCE
INSURANCBe-4

»

HAIL INSURANCBerlnawa with 
Hudépn Bay Insurance Co. Pro

east Calgary. Phone MSitS.
age 
aveniaë

HOTELS
SOHOFTELD*h roomtng-4iouse^rooms now- 

open, fully modem. 'FhenuT M3740. 561 
fthAve., Blast. 9105-206

KAN,
(LOO'

ARVfNQTON HOTCL—Temperance 2nd 
«treat wait and 0th avehue. Rates 
(MO per day! modern throughput. Free 

bw-mgit* ill tralag. Phone 26(7, H, 
E. Vamberv manager. tf.

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylind» 

Velox engine, potato. Scale powdâ? 
boiler. Cleaner, ' coal oil, gaaol'i 
grease, waste of every description n 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merch,-. East Calgary. ». O. Box 1324. S’
•*»- 

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH ,* PLUMMER -Ô^^r 
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone 2941 jj

dr. Helen
Osteopath, „ 
Phone M353S.

53E2 Fm^hKER'^^i 
532 Fourth avenue xvest

-JL ^12-327

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS 

curled and dyed; CLEANfn
curled and dyed; willows made fZZl
old feathers. Call or write
Dye ' Works. »08'llth e»t ^

' 1234-1|

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGER3
M0960...W. J. Spiers Co's, win -,
"mShuSît” 2l8L 1105 Centre Avenusnmnursi. S66'2j

CARR
ers
1406 14th street west.

A HEIDEN—Palntera, 
and decorators. Estimates hf?A* 
14th street wtaet PK«L. 85L. fNu

-t* <
Phone WS63?

SMITH’S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor,^nd ,4...^ 
east and 12th avenue 
Ml#70. Tele-paona 

88,if

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUOH & CO p,,.-.

Solicitors The Old Established “S?

Castle Buildihg, Queen street. FisaaF186S

PAWNSHOP
TH® ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND

k2n*<F1CEf 81X 8th avenue east 
loAns money on an ternas of arthjtoi of 
nilue at the lowest rate of interest. 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar* 
folia, proprietor. M278-tf

PHRENOLOGY-
Phrenologist—so«i 

i be the 
cult sci-

MADAME ENGLISH,
knowiedfed by the public to . 

greatest living exponent of oocu 
*P°6 CJalgary. Reads .past and. fu* 

h»e a book. Locates lost And 
stolen property; also explains love af- 

.......................fgirs. -Speaks four different 1
Consult1 ner at Room 4, Western^
S22A 8th avenue west.

PIANO TUNING

DOMINION Hotel, SpeHman A Altkens, 
Propriété*. Mites $3.0» and $2.56. 
American plan. Dls-242

,nv BvrfARD Hotel, Banff, Alta., 
rat* $3.(0-12.00. Ii. C. Orr, Manager.

K15-245

Hotel Oaotl, (1 day.__European
Fourth Avenue. White car

H46-34S

The ARLINQTON ANNEX, only a block 
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Paatagee Theatere. (l a day, Bu re
penti plan,

«■Ml

AMERICAN TeMorlru^Ou., give elothea
new effect. remodelling 

■Ve.7 'Bast. milt*1* jBSS6
_ Inds 
R«

PHONE
Day,.
Avenue

3216 Overland___ Auto
Prompt service.

Livery,
116-901
08-254

,L cleaners and preeeere, exp 
; suits areas ad (Oo: dry clean 
Phone 2860, 125 eighth Avenue

<3 I-

SECOND hand automobiles exghanned, 
repaired. <3es engines repaired. Phone MBÏ68. 517-8» Ave., West. S1H-26»

OONTOAGTORS.

AWNINGS AND TENTS
CAMPBELL * STEWART, 712 Sixth 8L 

WMt. Tenta awnings, verandah our- 
talria Phone MB128C • C1M-2E5

JAMES PemoREW 
com rectors ; write 
Northwest ; Phone

bulidere and 
_ - Durteenta at 

1423*. P36-258

DANCING ACADEMY

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

PROF. MASON—Teacher, of ,Danois 
deportment For particulars am 
irlÿate academy, 26 Mackle 

loalte Majestic Theatre 
and evamings-

FOR EXCHANGE—I have a number 
broken and unbroken horses; X— 
some mares and colts to exchange Tor 
hog,, cattle or sheep Apply to boa 
8110 Morning Albertan olfleesits-let

SW0 ce eh, easy term*, or
two eorne „ ,, 

This bi (166.00 
Ava. Went

only 
value. Maul

ce eh, easy t< 
cattle for ta 

iy 1526.0#.
. S0f-lSth

Oo„ 218-*h Aye,
moving epsotaUzed.

—

BARRISTERS
aitken, Wright à oiLCHRisf, bar.

rliters, aoltoltota notaries, mocef to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner (th

DRESSMAKING
fal We » ~%à*

M4M9—Phone MJee Sim peon, MS Twenty. 
Third Ave. W. Expert dreaemaker: 
evening gowns apeolallsed. 348-363

DRUGLESS HEALING

WE have some clear tltto lota Inside the 
mile and a half birds to trade for 
good working horse or a good bunch

ASl-t*

TO

Table board $4.75,

LET—F

ham. Phone 'M
H. P. .SAUNDERS, Barrister; money to 

loan. Room 6 Herald Mock; Phone 
M2747. 380-28»

METZGER’S Dregless Health Inetltute- 
Sulte 204 David block. 336 Eighth 
avenue east. Phone M6117. Chronic all- 
taeatjn«rejn£^«Deol»lty^^^Mi2J5jT

DYEING AND CLEANERS
M107-Ï8:

O LET—Room and board; large com
fortable room with or without board, 
close lrt. 'use of phone. Phone

Apply 629 18th 'Ava east.

TO LET—Beard and room. Large com- 
fortable room In. fully modern , house, 
wlto or without board. Suitable for 
two. Close ':ln. Use of phone and 
piano. 232 17th Ave. west. N18-178

FAIR^VISITORS and others—Rush for 
for good board. Accommodation 312 
Sixth St. west. T22-265

and 11th St., W< 
_ ned suite 
die», hot and 
cabinet af a v. 
PUr White tc Wi

• =*?tlE5: wanted. Principal ai «JYttaêhW» tor the GrSium Sc 
J2S» Granum, Alta, term com,i^Aii8 a“k'e

THREE roomed suite, Immediate 
slon, centrsUy located In di

»
Aval

. — doattable
heat hot water, elec- 

Phone Included, gaa stove.
‘ Mrof“"y’ Mt-184

*TO LBT—(6 weekly, board and room) 
excellent accommodation ; near oarllna 
1881 18» . Ave. east. W6S-203

WOULD Hke married couple for front 
bedroom, superior board, modern 

" house, $6.6(1 each per week. Near 
Normal School, 2 car-lines, 91i-6th 
Avenue,, West. , T103-181

Boa
boai

,TEACHER
! District wanted for Dlnton School 

_«o. 1498, 6 miles from

FOR. RENT—Newly furnished, modem ♦ 
room aaartinente. Everything com 
pletely furnished for housekeeping, oi 
Mta50 re”t reasonable. Aon.

lARD AND ROOM—(7.00" weekly, good
)ard and room; home comforts; plam 
114 Fourteenth Ave. E., Phone M271J

F21-269

on 
>one 

381-179

ROOM and board, modern conveniences, 
$6.00 per week. 519 Fourteenth avenue 
west. Y6-116

ti?SfuwnvTVî!LSPmœ®nc^iSy iS»
1913. For further particulars uX atnry W. Bailey, Sec .Tre*. Ua?lti|

TEACH ER wanted for Laurier 
District No. 232L Lady

* " * " > jTtL

room suite for light
Bi range, hot and cold 

et and convenient 
. Phone W4837.

McSt-194

TO LET—Room and board, modem,
convenient. $6 Per week. >679 14th' ave 
WMt ■__________ *240-195

*-"01.1 ILL,
Protestant
Flower dale.

TO 2roa°nmd
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

Teacher wanted for »« *-______ _
school in Went Calgary à n 

ir mllea west of P. OTOtigarv 'It ant PTOMat-ant mualeal talent
class certificate.
Duties to commence 
Teacher has to Su 
work and baa to live 
house. Apply up to Ju

’ xT.Soortaary Tgeasurer. ».

*..... . I........ .. IJ ■ Iff

SITUATIONS WANTED

28, July 3,

LOST AND FOUND
5*$L°âT~^>n “engay 

blind ta UR 
leading to hie 
received at 714 R1

— unfurnished at very 
the summer, gas range, 

■ to Janitor In 
(TO., and 3rd at. Bast 

188-179

WANTED—Team of work horses, weight 
about 3,100 pounds, about six years 
old, must bo sound. McKtbbon Bros., 
124-15th Ave., West. Phone M3297.

367-186

oet three roomed front 
modem. Apply M7-20th

HAVE client with #1,000 cUgh and clear 
title lota on water and sewer for 6 to 

8 room house, on more than 26 feet In 
aide. Belt line. Phone M2874.

349-194

monthly, two roomed suites, WANTED—At once, good second hand nea MÎtal. > MMTt heavy wagon, must be in first class
W48-866 shape. Aç^ly" 1026-15th Ave., West,

146.
it West
%.s

DW-179

(mce. bpg FBO
once 

r- at 
I0.U4

For email loan at

arehaa and Ind a^n

WHY NOT heat ycu> house and cock 
with gaa, for cleanliness and economy 7 
Connections made for furnaces, stove*. 

“"*■ — «ta. Hare your workX^l^nte w.
. 1047

SOUTH AFRICAN !
fANVI■B—To buy half

We.baraj end .1

WE have 610 acres of good British Col
umbla land, clear title and also twi 
bungalows in Los Angeles, California 
fully modern to trttde for some goo< 
farm in Alberta. For information cal 
at Room 2, Lineham Block. Phom 
M3881, _________________ M107-18

BUSINESS CHANCES
GOOD paying eleven roomed hduaet suit 

able for roomers and boarders.. Furni 
ture and good will can be bough 
cheap. Box T27 Albertan. Phon< 
W1990. -18

buy this, 
Apply 80 : ?550 cash, balance to 

cDougall Block. GÎ

BIG SNAP—Good paying Resta 
rooming house ror sale.

Vancouver property for Sale or ex
change for Calgwr residential pro 
party. Close in. Box C 307 Morning 
Albertan. 307-183

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALEu
COURT SALE of Real Estate by order o

the court at the Court House, Thnysda' 
July 3rd. at 11 o'clock. Be on hand to 
valuable property. Court sales are us 
uaUy great opportunities for the pur 
chaser. See display advertisement li 
today's Albertan, C66-17

ATHABASCA LANDING — 160 acres,

$206 each. WlU sell this properfc 
$22,000 on terms over ten years, ! 
cash will handle. Owner box K85 
bertan.

(860; $100 cash, balance easy. 
Apply 606-16th 8t.rHmhurat.

FOR SALE—Make cash offer 
to 46 Inc., Block L Deland 
876 4L D. Very fine building 

, Must sacrifice. Phone M1S26.

for le 
Park,

re*-M8

ourt
!Jty of Ca 

•r of

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor 
and notary. Commissioner for oaths 
for the Union of South Africa. Office; 
Bank of Brltleh North America Build-
tag. Calgary. 383-tf

l *. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not- 
1 ary, etc. Roonris 6 and ti Grown build

ing, 1st street east. Funds for invest- 
ment in mortgage» end agreements of 
jsale. Phone 2811.

MS071—Hemsh, Stlrton A Fisher, Barrie- 
tera Cameron bloek. Corporation work. 
Estates and general opmmerclal prac
tice. .. * H363-tf

JONES, PE8COD ft ADAMS-^Barrleters.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G.1 Pesood,* 
Samuel H. Adams, the Molson’s Bank 
block.

LENT, JONES A MACKAY—Serrlete-e, 
solicitors, notaries. Office McDpugatl 
block, Calgary, Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, R, A.. W. P. W. Lent* 
Alex. B. Mackay, LL.B. tf

LATHWKLL A WATERS, barristers, ao.
« el tare, etc 117a 8th avenue west. Cal- 
gary. fhone 1831. W. T. D. Lathwell,
W. Brooke Waters

MeARDLE A DAVIDSON, Barrlstere, 
Solicitera and Notariée. Office, 303 
Maclean (took. Phone 11143». <

MC12-835
J. J. MacDONALD, Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary, etc. Suites 303-805 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary (formerly of the firm 
of Ollila * MacDonald). Phone M337L 
Money to loan. ^ M»8-tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, berrffler, soliciter,
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Phon#“

TWEEDIE, MoOILLIVRAY A ROBERT. 
SON, barristers, eollcltors. etc. 105a 

,1th «venu, west, opposite- Hudson"• 
Bay etoree. T. M. Tweedle, B. A, 
LL.B.; A. A. McGlUlvray, LL.B.; Wm. 
C. Robertson. 773-U

STEyVARTj CHAPMAN ft CAMÇRON— 
Barrlate’-s, Solicitors, notaries, -*, etc.

' Trusta and Guarantees building, 220- 
8th Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta, 
Reginald Stewart, J. Harry Charman. 
?* ^ ®*: MapKmley Carheron,
L> L. B. - } :: -tf

TAYLOR, hjOFFAT * MOYER, Barrlet-
era. Solldtors.v Notariée, etc. Herald 
Block. Telephones M2944 and M1320 

... „X. 67-3toos

BUILDING-MOVING
A. QOODWIN-iexMdlng mover. Ad- 

drees ^7 is Tenth a Venue west. Phone

Th.' Anfwi^^^tag^SS0-269 DYEING AND

Dye Works 1420A First SL “wretT 
Workmanship guaranteed. A46-2S6

BOSTON Dys Works, Cleaning, Preesln, 
Repairing, 60o up, 511-6» Ave. Eaa 
phone M43SS. B38-2:

NEW YORK Dye Works, Oleanere. Furs 
stored, remodelled. Insured. Work
manship guaranteed. Phone M4470 
Vans call R47-254

W1820—Canadian Dyeing Works, Cleaning

•lagle at double; $1.5»
. sa» plan, extra large for 

Free bus mata .all traîna Three 
to rooms, all outside; lavatory 

sth tor ladles and gentlemen on 
floor; hot and cold water in each 

Light housekeeping privileges. 
Management of a £ Lambert also 
proprietor of Arlington HoteL Amerl-

A6t-tt

day. 
three, 
floors, 
and bj

room.

MARTINIQUE—819 Second Street 
st High class, elaborately furnish- 

— ‘-Something New". Terms quoted 
specially, none better. Beet location.

M77-1S8
ONTROea PLACE, (32 Sixth, arenûê
west Phene Midi W. Jf Graham, 
Prie tor. Bunalng water and Oeger. 

moor mettreaaes la every nota
0468-tf

TOE NEWTON — *24 Sixth Ave,, West, 
rooms by day, week or mon»; moder
ate rates; central. M1689. N15-199

HOTEL, Cel
Ophelia

2-1-tf

MacDONALD * HANNAH, Plano tvnlni 
and repairing. Diploma of Halifax 
School for the Blind. Phone 

127. "M262 814 Bruner Block. M36-181

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
MISS FESSENDEN,'408 Loughsed BuiïF 

tag. Telephone M167A Fle-tl

SÀNAT0RIUM
THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cures Rhau- 

matism. If you suffer, don’t fall to 
itigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 109B 

street west, M2805. C-173-179
Investi
Third,!

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
PHONE

M4288.
ings.

Calgary Sand Company M6930, 
Prompt deliveries. Open eVen- 

20 Cadogan Block. C93-249
FRIDENBERQ SAND AND GRAVEL 

PITS—Grandview—Best quality sand 
and gravel; nhone your orders for 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
service. Pit E53C6; House, M6921. 
Office M318JK F8-tf

SHOE REPAIRING
WOOLF—:Hlgh-class shoe repairer, 2208 

Fourth St. West. English leather used, 
neat work, satisfaction guaranteed.

W47-253

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
IQSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS— 
xeJLadies and Gentlemen. first-class 

shine; the world’s newspapers, cigars 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenue 
west. J3-231

IDEAL FURNACES
OUARANT 

througho
kRANTEED 70 per cent, 'heat 

icmt house all weather. In- 
W. A. Erring, phone M6012.

IÇ-249

LAUNDRIES
ORIENTAL LAUNJDRY, 1st Street West

and 14th Avenue. High class work. 
Called for and delivered. Phone M4309.

010-268

SHOE Shln.e Prrfor,
Stand, l0lO-lst St. V/bst. Best City 
shine. Shoes called for. B46-249

West End Clgai*
“ City

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signs end Ad*

vertising Tablets; every description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co., 
M2950. B319 -tf

CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street. 
Laundry called (Or and delivered. First 
class work. M45-238

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
MISS V. BRADLEY would like a few 

select patrons for manicuring and 
mtussage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment. 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sundays included. B2l-tf

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and $1 

weekly. Burns coal, wood, gas. 714- 
2nd. St,. West, phone M6594. M71-321

CLOTHES CLEANERS and dyers; 
tailors. Lace curt line cleaned. Fancy 
work a specialty W. Cook ft Co.; 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west, Cal- 
gary. Phone *74241. tf

RECOMMENDED

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS' .»^!i00

MATJERNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY NURSE— 

weekly terms (10. Suite 2, Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyside. Phone MSnT 

______________ M79-252
English Maternity

k)

M4058, Star Sign Works, Exhibition Cloth
signs, specialty. Rear 117-7th Ave., 
West. H107-26D

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Silver Plating Works 

Electro plating of all kinds. 730-2n l 
Ave. West M5277. 093-211

TAILORS.
H, PALMfeFt—;Ta1lor, suits made from 

your own -goods. 810r6th Sr.. West. 
Phone M5430. P3S-109

THE PARIS—Mew York Ladles’ Tailor, 
removed from 1406 First St. West to 

.larger place, 229 Eighth Ave east. S. 
Haberma,n. Phone M5605. P39-203

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter. Latest 

American styles. Cleaning, Pressing, 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. East. * 

. ______ . .. ‘> f D1S-235
PHONE M1763—\Yebtern Tailors, Fur

riers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave
nue west ; all work guaranteed ; altera- 
tions a specialty. W20-231

— weekly (housework^ 
1696. 1812-27U1 Ave. West

E17-237
TANNERY.

NEW METHOD—108A Ninth Aye. W. 
M2592, M1980. (Night M8841) Men 
supplied. __________  M17-262

ENDLESS REVOLVING 
NECKTIES t

ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES — 
Get yourself an endless necktie, they 
never wear out. 75c up. See »em 
.yourself, latest novelty, pure silk. End- 
leas -Necktie Company, 1$ McDougall 
B1°ck- E17-953

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds ol trane» 

tor work; satisfaction guaranteed; 
charges moderate Phone M5048.

M57-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES
o. E. .aLACK—Manufacturing jeweler and

optima. Issuer of marriage —
Ilia Eighth avenue east.

CALGARY TANNERY COMPANY, Fut 
and hide dressers. Tanners of "Sar- 
çee" brand Leathers, Russet Collars, 
Lace and Lgtago. Phone E5080.

. . _______•'■■■' - "'V - C114-36»

TEA & COFFEE MERCHANTS
Mires...G. O. Jones, 808.6th Avenue W 

Pure tea afid coffee., DeUveriee a
Jl's-lî*

TINSMITH! NG

ENGINEERS
HARRISON * PONTON—613-516 Bev- 

eridge Block. Structural, Civil and Mln- 
lng Engineers. Phone M1741. HT5-tf

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT 
WORK

BAXTER BROS., Cement Contractora,

gLsEle|fd^va.kVeanUJP»-^

FLOUR AND FEED

_____ _________ 0896-tf

CHAB. DICKENS, marring, License* 
wedding rings and gifts, 831 Elgh» 
aveaue east, opposite News-Telegram, 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Pboae M2448, tf

nice»,
ace

Stewart Heating Compeer*.Cor* 
i. Skylights, Eavetroufhs, Fure
work. 438-lst Ava, East

979-164

UPHOLSTERER
FURNITURE—Repaired and made « 

order. Dxvenr—— —- 1MONEY TO LOAN
—!--------------------- —■ - i h. t teen» avenue east Phene MlcTt ,

' y ou need money see “Jaek,” London 
Loan, 818 Centre St. Union Bank 
références. E8-847

PHONE M4967.
and retail. Hay, grain, flour and 
produce, 664 Poffenroth Block.

_ Ï____ ^ , M7

Lowest prices, wholesale 
,Hay1_grain, flour and fare»

MONEY TO LOAN —SW* have
amounts of $1400 each to loan on 
(ary lmbrored 
of interest. ,"
Lt<h, Alberta

ONE Y TO LOAN en Improved fawn*.
Oldfield, Kirby - * Gardner. 113-333 

toaelen» Block. Téléphoné M3191

$1400 each to loan on (tal-
tdJ.Pr^e«hrVl?S
l Block. ggjlpJ

VINCE

CAM.

A. LORBESKI, upholetere^ 'I 
, repairer, flrat-olaas world 
Avenue West Drag>8»

WATCH REPAIRINQ
Ulnere,.^- .. ... — ------—----- <*- •

Wntehmeker, 1066-tad-
‘ repairing «$«><«:

PEOPLE buying 
Court Sales ver^,kerW- ‘ dlapj

f»f hren, onto, hay, itraw, 
-nf F’taPlln*. Brb *M Third street, east.

■ ____________ $1*8-311
pWDNE M«ar>. Fleur and F*ed, Hut*h-

lawn * On. 346 le» Ava>, Bungyalda,

MUSIC
erkte.

^æia1
71.t

SS3? BOOTH A 
MM 

. 00,

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
INfcl

.WELL DRILLING.
FRED (0NN80N, Well Drillervsell» 

mills, pumps and engines Holes Sriu 
Ml tor coal, gas, mlneraL= or water.■ .. phone 

JÏ1-265

— ■ »■ CLEANING
Window Cleaning Co. 

thpwoughl)’ do

■MM

MkL
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THE MORNING ALBKBTAN, CALGARY, SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1913,

JUDICIAL SALE OF CALGARY SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
COLGROVE VS. SHAW

Pursuant to Judgment and final order for sale herein, 
there will be sold by public auction at the Court House, 
Calgary, Alberta, on Thursday, the 8rd day o< July, 1913, at 
11 o'clock «lhl, by H. M. McCall urn, auctioneer:

Blocks 1 to 9, both Inclusive;
Lot» 1 to 20, Inclusive in block ten (10) ;
Blocks, 11, 12 and 13;
The south half of blotÿt 14.
I/o te 10 to 33, both Inclusive, In block IB;
Lots A, C, E, F, G> and H, In block 16 ;
Lots A. D, E, F, Q and H, In block 17;
Lots 1 to 30, both Inclusive, and lots 31 to 40, both in

clusive, In block 18.
All according to a plan of part of the north half of section 

twenty-five (35), township twenty-four (34), range one (1) 
west of the fifth meridian. In the province of Alberta, of 
record In the land titles office for the South Alberta Land 
Registration Dtetniot as Plan “Calgary 420-A.D."

This property Is situate within the boundaries of the city 
of Calgary, and Is distant from the Calgary post office by 
tyte nearest road, about four miles. There are no buildings 
on said property. The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid on the whole property, but will be 
exposed for sale in blocks, as above enumerated. No block 
will be knocked down and sold to any bidder until after all 
of said blocks shall have been offered for sale when, If the 
total amount offered for said blocks equals or is greater 
than the said reserved bid, the property will thereupon be 
knocked down and sold to the respective highest bidders.

The purchase price Is payable as follows :
Twenty per cent in cash as. a deposit to the Plaintiffs 

Solicitors at the time of sale; Torty per cent, within three 
months thereafter to the clerk of the supreme court at Cal
gary, and the balance, viz: Forty per cent within six months 
after said sale to the said clerk wlthlnterest on the part of 
purchase price from time to time remaining unpaid at the 
rate of eight (8) per cent, per annum.

In all other respects the standing tyms and conditions of 
sale will be the standing conditions of sale of this court.

Further particulars may be had from Messrs. Muir, Jeph- 
son & Adams, Solicitors, Calgary; or Messrs. MllUcan, Milll- 
can & Oldham, Solicitors, Calgary.

LAURENCE J. CLARKE,
28,30July2. Clerk of the Court

JUDICIAL SALE AT
«“•" Cyllndii:
*j!“e Powder"
on* gasoils.
Inscription. 5 
oil merchant11 ih.™: Great Opportunity for Investors and Agents

The Court has Ordered the Property Sold

HE HOUR \ BE 01

at ELEVEN O'CLOC

- Osteopath,, 
■no mi tj
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Read This 4. These lots should go up to $300.00 a,nd $400.00 per lot m a reasonable 
time as they lie directly in line with the closest in INDUSTRIAL part of CAL
GARY.

5. The property is offered block by block. Some are only part blocks 
so this gives an opportunity for small buyers as well as the largest buyers to 
get valuable property at half price. Any person buying a block or two should 
be able to retail it at very large profit

6. Do not confuse this with the usual REAL ESTATE AUCTION sale, 
this is strictly a sale by order of a JUDGE of the Supreme Court of Alberta.

7. AFFIDAVITS are on file with the presiding Judge by expert valu
ators showing the property to be worth about twice as much as it is likely to 
be sold for as COURT SALES are usually great bargain opportunities.

8. FREE maps may be had at Room 27 McDougall Block. *

1. Note distance on any city map, only three miles from the Post Office. 
The property is marked on most maps as right on the 3-mile circle. Study any 
city map and you will see that this circle passes through GLENG-ARRY> 
PARKDALE, MANCHESTER, ALBERT PARK and LAKE VIEW EIGHTS 
where property is worth from $200.00 to $500.00 per lot.

2. Every lot is a good building site. There being no coulees or ravines 
of any kind

3. Note particularly that this is only 1-4 mile from LAKE VIEW 
HEIGTS which is regularly selling at $250.00 and upwards per lot, also this 
lies towards city from LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS.
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THE SUMMER VACATIONWHY DID SIR JOHN MURRAY 
LEAVE MILLIONS TO LADY?

PROMINENT T0R0NT0ANS 
DIE OF- EXTREME HEAT

TRYING TO UNLOAD A GOLD 
BRICK ON WALL STREETAND

ivenui

STARTED YESTERDAYOF THE WEST LOOK London, June 27.—“The fight for 
millions” was continued in the courts 
today in the suit brought by mem
bers of the family of the late Sir 
John Murray Scott, to declare in
valid the will by which he left Lady 
Sackville, a relative of a former Brit
ish minister at Washington, nearly 
£5,GOD,C00 and other property. Walt
er Scott, a brother of the dead mif- 
licnaire, who secured his title by in
ducing Sir Richard Wallace to give 
his priceless art collection to the 
British nation, was cross-examined 
by Sir Edward Carson. He testi
fied that the Scott family did not 
suggest there had been any undue 
relations between Sir John and Lady 
Sackville. Their attitude, he said, 
was one of suspicion to Lady Sack- 
ville's actions and not aà to her re
lations.

Toronto, June 27.—While walking on 
Charles street on his way to his of
fice, Sheriff F. T. Da ville of York, was 
overcome by the heat todafr. An am
bulance was called and he w*a taken 
to 'Grace hospital, where he died short
ly afterwaeà, He had not been In very 
good health lately.

, , W, H. Field
Toronto* June 27^*Evldently pros

trated by the heat, W. H. Fi^Jd, a well- 
known druggist, collapsed on the 
street hear hl6 home on Tuesday af
ternoon. A paralytic stroke followed 
and he remained unconscious until he 
passed away, today.

Hot weather bathing took a toll of 
one life this morning, when William 
Fr^nklyn, 19 years o]p, was drowned In 
the Don swimfning pooL Franklyn, 
was a poor swimmer and ventured In
to. deep water.

Washington, June 27.—The story of 
an effort to sell a gold brick to Wall 
street, and how it was foiled, was 
told in part to the senate lobby in
vestigation committee last night at one 
of the most sensation-producing ses

sions dt has held in its stormy career.
It was a tale of how influence was 

to be exerted XiX the seats of the mighty 
in Washington to prevent unfavorable 
Investigations into the doing's of the 
street, how law suits that thii financial 
Interests in New York would not like 
were to be. prevented and of how the 
g'old brick seller was generally to pro
tect the interests of clients he sought 
in the capital.

Representative A. Mitchell Palmer, 
of Pennsylvania, one of the prominent 
Democrats in the house, mentioned for 
secretary of war in the pre-inaugura
tion days, and a close friend of the 
president, told the story and Edward 
Lauterbach, a New York lawyer, and 
Representative Daniel Riordan, of New 
York, gave the committee some light 
on its details.

According to Mr. Palmer, Lewis 
Lsdyard, another New York lawyer, 
was the lawyer who was largely in
strumental in foiling the plot.

The name of the man who proposed 
to do all these things in Washington 
was not given to the committee, al
though Mr Palmer acknowledged that 
he had a strong sdsplcian of his iden
tity

Mr Palmer told the committee that 
the representations of influence in 
Washington had gone so far as to bring 

j in the names of the speaker, of the 
minority leader in the house and of 
at least two other prominent .members 
whose names he did not give. He 

i ijaid that after Mr. Ledyard had en- 
j gaged in many telephone conversations 
with the man who had all these goods 
for sale in Washington * he had met 
Richard Lauterbach, a New York at
torney, under the supposition tlyat 

I Lauterbach was representing the user 
of the telephone.

Lauterbach was in the ootnmittee 
room and listened to all the testimony 
of Mr. Palmer, who spent nearly two 
hours on the stand Later he denied 
that he had tried to secure employ
ment with big interests in New York 

I on the strength of supposed power in 
the capital He swore that he only 
tried to restore the “entente cordiale” 
he had previously enjoyed with Mor
gan and company, and which he 
thought had been broken because of 
his friendly relations with David 
Lamar, who he described as a Wall 
street operator who usually pirated on 
the “big side of the street.”

Mzra-tt

■PEG WHEAT IS No. 5, 2; No. 6, 6; smutty, 3; no grade, 
19; rejected, 9.

Oats—1 C. W., 1; 2 C. W., 35; 3 C. W., 
5; extra 1 feed, 25; 1 feed, 9; 2 feed, 2; 
rejected, 2; no grade, 6; mixed grain, 1.

Barley—3 C. W., 8; 4 C. W., 7; re
jected, 1; no grade, 1.

Flax—1 N. W. C., 48; 2 C. W., 19; 3 
C. W., 2; no grade, 4.

Totals—Wheat, 214; oats, 88; barley, 
17; flax, 73. Total, 392.

Schools Will Remain Closed 
Till the Last Week in 

August
laloqlrt- ,o

It Ml.
Volume of Trading Is Lightest 

of the Year; Bonds Are 
Much Depressed

Business Is Up to the Average 
in Calgary; Feeling of Mer

chants Is Optimistic

love t af-
Calgary schools closed for their sum

mer vacation yesterday afternoon and 
there was happiness on every hand 
when early in the afternoon books and 
everything -else were thrown to the 
winds with the relaxation that after 
rr*mths of waiting the summer vaca
tion was at hand. Teachers, too, were 
glad to find the holidays near and al
ready many of them have gone home 
to spend the vacation and there are but 
few of them left in town by this time.

The schools will open ôn August 26, a 
Tuesday, when there will be two new 
schools opened, the Ramsay and the 
King George, besides the addition to 
the Victoria school. This will take 
care of a large number of additional 
pupils but it is expedt é8 that the tw$Srd 
will for that reason not be allowed» to 
rest In their building programme,7 as 
more schools will constantly be needed 
for the constanty giowing school.pop
ulation. ... "

THE AMERICANS
Winnipeg Markets New York, 

few occurrences durin,
June 27.—There were 

___ progress
of today’s trading to distinguish, the 
stock maket from the narow and pro
fess onal affairs of the ast few days. 
^Stocks rose at the opening in a half- 
heart^l way in response to higher

New York, June 27.—A slight irregu
larity appears this week in the dis
patches received by Dun’s Review from 
branch offices qf R. G. Dun and com
pany in leading cities of the Dominion, 
of Canada, some centres reporting un
changed conditions while others say 
that business was considerably stim
ulated by favorable weather .

Montreal reports that general trade 
Is rather quiet, as usual at this period, 
but that there is a better inquiry for 
leather and that shipments of fall dry 
goods are being freely made. There is 
a moderate movement of groceries and 
sales of hardware and building material 
are liberal. ;

Wholesale and retail trade at Toron
to has been fairly active, favorable

Open Close 
971 975
92! 932

Wheat:— 
July .. 
October .. 
December 

Oats: 
July .. 
October ..

July . 
October .. 
December

Crop Reports Indicate a 22 Per 
Cent Damage In S, Dakota 

and Heavy Loss in Kansas

Mane tuning 
of Halifax 
id. Phone 

M2»-181

RAPHY Churchill Replie» to Critioa 
Londog, June 27.—Winston Churchill, 

the first lord of" the admiralty, has 
bowled out the cbitics who have; tried 
to fix on him the charge of entertain
ing personal guests on an admlsÉ^ty 
yacht during his recent trip to, the 
Mediterranean. He said in the hoyâe 
of commons fast night he had- ptàid, 
all the costs of entertaining Ms tin- 
offiçial guests. He added that etnee 
h» had been apppintèd to the admiralty 
in. October, 1911, he had spent 132" days 
afloat in, inspecting, naval ports and 
bases In the United Kingdom and the 
Mediterranean. He hadr Inspected be*, 
tween sixty and seventy battleships 
and bad attended day and nlitfiL fleet 
manoeuvers, on thirty . or forty J 0o- ' 
casions.

Criminal Association Unearthed
Palermo, June 27.—The police have 

just discovered a vast secret organisa
tion with headquarters in the small 
town of Altavilla. It is wonderfully 
nrtrinized ~nd there are male and fe
male sections. The object of the 
association is to commit profitable 
crimes. Especial attention was de
voted to the white slave traffic and this 
section was presided over by a wo
man known as “Red Head.”

All the members were elected by 
ballot One man who was black-balled 
denounced the association to the po
lice. Several of the members were 
arrested, while -several others who 
were <*mnected with prominent fam
ilies disappeared. The police have in
stituted a search for them.

Iheed Build Winnipeg. June 27.—The wheat mar
ket held steady in sympathy with 
American markets, which were strong, i 
on damage reports from South Dakota No. 1 Norther 
and 22 per cent abandoned acreage in No. 2 Norther 
Kansas. Opening prices were irregular. No. 3 Norther
Winnipeg opened l-8c to l-4c lower No. 4.............
and closed unchanged for July and l-4c No. 5.............
to l-2e higher for other months. Min- 
neapolis opened l-4c lower to l-8c ‘
higher. and closed 3-8c op. Chicago plater whe 
opened unchanged to 3-Sc higher, and no! 2
closed 1-4 to l-2c higher. No. 3 .............

'T'ho cash demand was quiet, with few No. 4..............
offerings and export bids still out of Oats:—„ No. A C. W. .
line- No. 3 C. W. . .

Cash prices closed l-4c up on con- Extra No. 1 F 
tract grades, and l-2c up on tough No. 1 Feed .. 
grades. No- - Kee<1 • •

Oats were firmer. October advanced Barley ;
5-8c, while flax h-ld steady. Cash ■
oats closed unchanged. l-4c. to l-2c 
higher. Cash flax closed unchanged w (
and options unchanged to 3-8c lower " .
for Jnlv and 7c down for December, ,V
with no grading. July

Inspections Thursday were 392 cars, September .. 
and in sight 31Kt December ..

, .. Chicago:—fnspcct'crva. j,jly
Spring wheat—1 Northern, 14; 2 hep ami be v

Nr them. 84: 3 Northern, 60; No. 4, 17; December ..

F4e-ti
Winnipeg Cash Prices

Close

.recent severe break. During the sec 
ond hour of business on y about Id,l cures Rheu-

don’t fall to 
atorium, 109B 

C-178-179
000 shares were traded in, the smallest 
amount fop that period of any day this 
year.

Room traders had the market to 
themselves most of the day. Out- 
s de buyers, whch, under different 
conditions, might be stimulated by 
the low level of prices, is held in 
check by the d if faulty in obtaining 
funds .except for short dates.

Bonds were depressed, with so hie 
shares declined in prominent issues. 
Total sales, par v-i ue, fî,l 10,000.

DEALERS Would Have Killed Alfonso^
Madrid, June 27.—The trial of Algere, 

the man whb attempted to assassinate 
King Alfonso, began yesterday, y . The 
prisoner presented a cynical d,emeiàiîôr 
throughout his examination. He de
nied that he intended to KilL
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Montreal Exchange 
Montreal. June 27—With dealing! 

aggregating little more than one thous 
and shares, of stcck, business on th« 
Montreal exchange came w th n hal
ing distance* of

The approaching holidays 
reneral apathy of outside mar- 

com-

(îafrer, 2208
eather used, 
iran teed.

W47-253

■Q3 I ZOpen Close 
90à 91
02J 93
94s yji

eftted by mère seasonable wedther. 
ed in the far west and northwest, con-

There is little or no. change roport- 
fidence In the future becoming move 
pronounced with the prevalence of fa
vorable weather and the steady prog
ress of the crops.

Winnipeg reports a somewhat better 
business in seasonable lines, light 
weather clothing, dry goods and foot
wear moving more, freely and an in
creased demand being noted for gro
ceries, provisions and other foodstuffs. 
Favorable weather at Saskatoon hrtb 
given merchants much confidence and 
there is n well maintained movement 
In staple lines of merchandise.

There is no decrease in the demand 
for groceries, with provisions and pro
duce at Regina, and with steady crop 
progrès* the situation continues very 
encouraging.

Business is fully up to the average at 
Calgary as the weather conditions con
tinue favorable for the growing crops, 
the feeling among merchants generally 
is optimistic.

Satisfactory crop conditions In the 
vicinity of Edmonton and the active 
employment of labor in building opera
tions and civic improvements have a 
stimulating effect on general business 
and the present situation is regarded 
as very favorable.

Gross earnings of all Canadian rail
roads reporting to date for three weeks 
of June show a gain of 6.6 per cent as 
compared with earffjngs of the same 
roads for the same period a year ago.

Commercial failures in the Dominion 
of Canada this week numbered 27, 
against 20 last week, and 26 the same 
week last year.

record Make a Selection Now 
and begin to arrange for

the year
and the g „ _
kets combined w th the almost
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plete cessation of speculativeChicago Wheat Market.

Chi cago, June 27.—Official state
ments that excessive dryness rad set 
back Kansas wheat as much as 26 
per cent in the last month put the 

the There was a nervous c ose at an ad- 
m- vance of 1-4 to 5-8 to 3-4 net. 

me" Trading :n wheat, as in other 
fiooi grains, reached a, volume considered

opera
tions in local securities to bring the 
market virtually to a standstill.

The one favorable feature is fur
nished by continued reports of invest
ment buying of a good kind, but the 
volume of transactions going through 
is sufficient evidence that nvestors 
are tak ng on stocks in a leisurely 
way.

One of the few price movements to 
attract attention was a decline to 65 
in Canadian Car common.

C. P. R. was the only speculative 
leads rto show a stronger tone. Fol
lowing an inactive market, for the 
stock in the morning 200 shares 
changed hands in the afternoon at 
2171-2 and c'osin# bid was 1-8 
higher.

NOTICE
CHOOL BOARDClflar CALGARY PUBLIC

Tender for School Building
SEALED TF'’nr.il^ addressed to 

undersigned w'U be received till 4 p. 
on Wednesday, July 2nd., for the 
ection and completion of a solid st 
brick and reinforced concrete Sc 
Building in Block 8. Plan 212900. 1 
moral: also for the plumbing, heating
ventilating of the same. V11C ^n.xco.B v«

A marked chenue f,iv® before tlhe opening, and had a power-per cent.) of the amount of the Tender , • ° .. . .
must accomr-ny each Tender. Ci tl13 i vt-ntA

Copies of i 1- * p" I specifications mav estimated that the y eld in that state 
be obtained f -cvn th» Snr-^rintendent of would not amount to more than 72,- 
School Buildin'«s, City Hall. 000,000 bushels, whereas speculators

A deposit H i? • w 11 be required be- ^ad been counting cn about 90,000,000.
fore plans and silv ifications are sent out. _,,,__ ,v,A
which will be refunded when these are Heavy sel-ing checked the upturn,
returned to the office with a bona fide but the top prices of the day were 
tender. current w.thin fif.ecn minutes of the

The successful tenderer will be re- The late strength was inf u-
SreamÔ?ntnrfrin"L°erac?;tVeof flî? Ten° enced by awert^ns that Tal«, north- 
dep for the carrying out of the contract, west had failed to appear where most 

The Board <îoès net bind itself to ac- wanted in South Dakota. It also was 
cept the lowest or any tender. beleived that the continued advances

in coarse grain would help the rise 
in wheat.

Total clearances of wheat and flour 
equalled 403,000 bushe s. Primary re- 
ce.pts of wheat were 681,000 bushels, 
against 229,000 a year ago.

Best
B46-243

gns end Ad*
y description 
ed and fixed 
lant Sign Co..

Rains in Manitoba
Winnipeg, June 27.—Speci-al reports 

received from points in Southern Mani
toba tell of heavy, steady rat ns, which 
will be of great benefit to the crops. 
Mellta, the farthest point west to re
port, told of steady rainfall from 4 
p.m. to midnight, with prospects of it 
lasting all night. All points along the 
Napinka branch report hours of heavy 
steady rain without wind.

In 1,he more central portions of Mani
toba a steady downfall for four or five 
hours was reported. The crops gen
erally in the southern portion of Mani
toba have for some time been badly 
in need of moisture, and last night’s 
heavy downpour should be of inestim
able benefit.

B319-ti

ilbltlon Cloth 
i!7-7th Ave., 

Ht07-269

Mating Works 
Jnds. 730-2n1 

C93-241
Winnipeg Close

Listed— I
Can. Fire, fully paid.... 16
Com. Loan, x-d..................  11
Great West Life, x-d................
Northern Can. Mort., X-d 12 
Great West Perm, x-d. . 13 
North Crown Bank, x-d. ?
Northern Mortgage......... 1C
North. Trust, x-d............... 12
Occidental Fire, x-d. ... 1C
Standard Trusts, x-d..............
Union Bank of Canada.. 12 
Winnipeg Paint & Glass . . 
South African Warrants ..

Sales: (Listedisted)—
2 Standard Trust...................
50 Northern Trust .....

Asked

■nade from
Sr.. West. 

P3S-199
C56-182

ladles’ Tailor,
St. West to 
ave east. S. 

P39-203
107% REDCLIiFF BUNCH MAKE 

MERRY AT BANQUET BOARD
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS 

SETTLERS

Special inducements offered by State D°mand for Gas Shares-
Government which owns land, water, . _ ^
railwaye and free schools. j Toronto, June 27. -An nterestt g

Excellent climate, resembles California; sequel today to yesterday’s Gas auc- 
extreme heat or cold. tion was the demand for Gas shares

« Small deposit and 31 years for , the iocai market This is because 
purchase of lands, adapted to every >md alteration In the market valueof culture. Citrus fruits grow on rame the alteration *n tne marm 
farm with apples and iieum, wheat, of the shares caused by the auction,
com, alfalfa and sugar beets. Ample G-as shares have been selling up 
markets. around 180, and investors evidently

Exceptional opportunities in irrigated dl(, tiook for such a low price limit 
Reduced passage for ap-, . vp„,„rd.v.

IANERS
There is an organization of real 

estate men in Calgary known as the 
Redcliff Buqfh. They came to this 
city, five weeks ago and opened an of
fice on Centre street. They inaxigur- 
ated an advertising campaign, using 
the newspapers mostly that made the 
oldest hands at the game sit up and 
take notice. They ran personally con
ducted excursions to Redcliff to show 
their property, and while other real 
estate men were sitting around wait
ing for the resurrection, these men 
wee selling real estate. They demon
strated tWat there Is plenty of capital 
in this city. It only needed to be 
shown. They have sold $90,000 worth 
of Redcliff property in fiye weeks.

Wednesday evening the management 
of the Power City Realties company 
gave a banquet at Cronn’s Rathskel
ler to their force of salesmen. There 
were 27 of them in the party. It was 
a spread of more than ordinary ex
cellence. There was a fine orchestra 
to furnish the music. There were 
speeches and story telling—a most 
agreeable even’ng. The affair was ar
ranged to show the appréciation of 
the company of the efforts of their 
men, an dto encourage them. During 
the evening the force presented the 
president, Mr. W. D. Outman, with a 
diamond scarf pin as a tokn of es
teem. Those present were: W. D. 
Gutman, president; J. H. Mallett, 
sales manager; Fred A. Schult, D. Y. 
Lewis, C. S. Rice, A. M. Parken, 
John CuthiU, Philip Murphy, M. M. 
Ryall, J. I. Bryant. H. E. Hallett, R.
I. Jarvis, .A. J. LaMare, J. W. Bur
gess, L. C. Robertson, J. N. Proctor,
J. A .Forrest, L. W. Sadler, J. D. 
Wright. J. O’Hara, W. McArthur, 
York Shaw, Jack Lewis, J. H. Kelly, 
W. R. Macbeth, J. W. Gillihan.

liter. Latest 
Pres sir g, 

l St. East. 
D19-23» Montreal, June 27.—Butter Is strong

er at an advance of l-4c per pound, 
with a good trade doing. Cheese is 
firm with a fair demand. Demand for 
eggs good. Barreled pork is stronger 
at an advance of $ito $1.50 per barrel.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c to 
13 l-8c; easterns, 12 l-2c to 12 3-4c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 26c to 
26 l_4c; seconds, 25 l-2c to 25 3-4c.

Eggs—Fresh, 22c to 23c.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, 

barrels of 35 to 45 pieces, 30c; Canada 
short cut backs, barrels of 46 to 55 
pieces, 29c.

lore, . Pur-
relfth ave- 
;ed; altera- 

W20-231
Winnipeg Live Stock

Winnipeg, June 27.—There was a 
good demand for choice and good 
butchers' cattle at the live stock yards, 
while inferior grades wtere slow to «ell. 
Well finished grain-fed cattle are 
wanted, and will meet with <iuick sale 
and good prices.

The hog martcet was weak, and heavy 
cuts are being made on roughs, heavies, 
and stags. For some time recently the 
majority of bunchers have had a big 
percentage of rough animals in them. 
Receipts were 304 head of cattle, 302 
sheep and 1463 hogs.

PANY, Fur 
vrs of "Sar- 
pset Collars, 
b E5060. 
f C114-260 SHERIFF’S SALE

the District of New York Stocke
June 27. 1913.

plaintiff, and Amalgamated Copper...............
lent American Car Foundry .. ..
f ». writ of ex- American Locomotive...............
» District Court American Smelting....................
r and to me di- 1 American Sugar...........................
is of Samûei Anaconda .......................................
a .nit of j y Atchison..........................................safsed and tsk- Baltimore & Ohio

ÎÏT-ibïd Brooklyn Rapid T......................lands ^nad4n Pacific.........................
1Î01 in1 Chesapeake ft Ohio................nTlft X. ’cal" Chicago * Alton .... .. .. 

n 6SS# x. oai ch|eego M. & Rt. Haul .. ..
l same hy pub- Chicago ft Northwestern ..1 YTth. Court Consolidated Oae.......................
ÎW th! twen- Delaware ft Hudson................
.11, at the hour gjje .^ •••••;•

Brie 2nd pfd.....................................
. Amr of General Electric .......................s 12th day of Q^t Northern -f(,.....................

HANTS Open Close 
G4 64 
411 4U 

29
611 61 

. 107
321 329
95J 951
UHt 9.i 
87 87

2161 217 
54 MA 

76
103 1021

1271 
128J 12Sf 

150
24 231
37J 368

29* 
1351 

122 1213
331 321

1091 1091
lit 14$

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, June 27.—Cattle, receipts, 

1,500. Market slow and barely steady. 
Beeves, $7.20 to $9.00; Texas steers, 
$6.90 to $9.10; stockers and feeders, 

I $5.70 to $8.10; cows and heifers, $3.90 
to $8.60: calves, $6.50 to $9.40.

Hogs, receipts, 19,000. Generally 5c 
lower, but closed firm. Light, $8.55 to 
$8.90; mixed, $8.50 to $8.80; heavy, 
$8.30 to $8.75; rough, $8.80 to $8.45; 
pigs, $6.76 to $8.90; bul> of sales, $8.65 
to 8.76.

Sheep, receipts, 15,000. Weak. Na
tives, $4.85 to $5.75; western, $5.00 to 
$5.76; yearlings, $6.60 to $6.75; lambs, 
native, $6.70 to $5.75; spring, $5.50 to

Avenue
reflue.J18-191

Fruit for the West
St. Catharines, Ont., June 27.—Presi

dent Thompson of the St. Catharines 
cold storage and forwarding company, 
estimates that this year over 200 car
loads of tender fr.dt from this point 
will be shipped to the Canadian west. 
Last year a record of 190 cars was 
reached.

Situated on the Bow. Street oars, graded street^ sidewalks, 
boulevards, city water, electric lights—in fact all modern conven
iences. v- ' v j

The closest in section of Calgary that will always remain 
purely residential, for hq$aes.

Suited by nature and planned by man, for homes of distinction 
at moderate cost. : <
| For particulars see <„

swim

Money Scarce lh London.
London, June 27.—Money was scarce 

and discount rates were easy today.

'-third day of August,
’ eleven o'clock ft. m 
Teams of sale cash. 
Dated at Ci‘

-aroh A D. Great Northern Ore ..
Illinois Central......................
Interboro................................
Kansas City Southern .. ..
Lehigh Valley.......................
Louisville A Naab...............
M. 8t. P. A S.S.M. (Soo) 
Missouri Kansas AT.
Missouri Pacific.................
New York Central...............
; Northern Pacific................
Pennsylvania...........................

; tojifllnf ..................... .. ..
louthem Pacific....................

I outturn Ry...............................
‘ 'enn. Copper ......................

PRHD M. GRAHAM,.hoUrterwr, Sheriff.
June »l. M, July 6, 11, M. M. Au*. closed generally steady and higher 

after ' a quiet opening. Home rails 
and foreign metals were taken by in
vestors, agd the better continental 
bourses In the afternoon Induced freeh 
speculative support In mines, but Na
tional Railway of Mexico shares were 
weak features after wide fluctua
tions.

American securities opened quiet 
and steady. Trading was quiet dur
ing the forenoon, but the list advanced 
under the lead , of Won Pacific. Ini 
the afternoon Wall street selling 
caused recessions and made the clos
ing easy.

New York Metals.
New York, June 27.—Copper—Dull; 

standard, spot, 118.27 hid; July and 
August, $14 to $14.26; electrolytic, 
14.76 to $16; lake, *14.87 to $16.26; 
casting, $14.60 to $16.67. London, 
easy; spot, £63 Is 9d; futures, £63 
16s 8d.

Tin—Dull; spot and June, $42.65 to 
$42.86; July and August, $42.60 .0 
$42.76. London, easy; spot, £ 194; 
futures, £196.

LyidSteady, $4.80 to $4.37. London
£1» 6s.

Spelter—Steady, $6.20 to $6.80. 
Spelter in London, £21.

Irqn—Qiilet and unchanged. Cleve
land warrants In London, 64s 6it 

Bar Oliver, 68 l-tc.

, w UUO J.1e, le, m.
notice

Dissolution of PartnereWp 
Notice Is hereby given that tb< ;rship heretofore sobetstlngketw 
is undersigned as the T,BerRr 
--------  City of Caleary, 1

'eon us

VtoMnoe of All 
OlsBolved by m 

IrOwtng to the iw

been
Trained Nurses Found Dead.

Bedford Hills, N. Y., June 27.—Ro
salie Roque, a French Canadian, and 
Catherine Lacy, her cousin, both 
trained nurses, were found deal In 
their room today In the Bedford Hills 
branch of the Monteflore Home for 
Invalids. They had been shot to 
death. A! preliminary investigation tn- 
dacted that one of the women shot 
the,other, then committed suicide.

Owners of Parkdale AdditiondebtsoonsSnj are te be 'exas Pacific 
■win City .. 
rnlon Pacific 
r. S. Rubber

at the

202 GRAIN EXCHANGEAgainst the said

sshe $ Jk
are to
McCaltuin,

i a. Steel pfd. 
rteh Copper ..
Vabash ............
restent Union

[4th day
' Cash Flax. 

Minneapplis, June 27.—< 
1. Ill 1-4 to 141 1-Z.

flax: No. ■V-'-V-vTobacco
salse-lSMM-

MMHKTOilÜI



56 feet between Centre and

Price $20,000; terms arranged. 
Agreements for Sale Purchased 
Insurance in All Its Branches.

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
limited.

Financial, Insurance, ind Real 
Estate Agente 

609 First Street East 
Phones 3960 and 3460

2 lots, block 35
West Mt. Pleasant

$325 each ; terms.
LOOK THESE UP

MW»—»

e Funds 
to Loan

Inside revenue producing 
business or residential proper, 

ties.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown's

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1466

Toole, Peet&Co
4 ^.ots block 14

South CalgaryExclusive Agent» 
Herald Block

Telephones M6466, M6467
facing south, 

$325 each ; terms.

$850

C’AiutiAür • oAiURl

Bi-rm il

% , I
r,‘Vv‘

■

ELBOW
PARK

SNAP
4 beautiful view lots over

looking river, facing south 
on a corner. Only > ,

each ; 1-4 cash, 6, 12 and 18 
months, 8 per cent.

Astley & Shackle
Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West 
Calgary

Phone M 1578

i# ■

J. W. O’Brien
"Ce 1st Street East Phone 1213

AILadere—Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 Cush will handle these

Mount View—Two lots In block 
1, 75 feet from car line. Price 
$1,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots 
In block 4; priée $1,500 ; $400

^ cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house. !6x84, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner. two blocks 
from ear line Price $4,000; 
1850 cash and balance like rent

has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial business houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
tne entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
>03 Centre St. Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary.
Phone M3645

HE A PA RAIN.

(With apologies to Rud, if he wants them.)

You may talk o' pretty nights 
When yer out to see the sights,

And yer lookin' at the soldiers in the camp.
But when it comes to slaughter 
We gets licked and bummed by water,

An' we spent the days a-fightin’ of the damp.
In Alberta’s sunny clime,
Where each year I spends me time,

A-drillin’ fer His Majesty the King 
I was soaked and drenched‘by night,
When I’m ready there to fight,

So you’ll pardon me a minute while I sing :

It was rain, rain, rain,
Heaps o’ splashin’, drivin’, freezin’ rain.

From the Colonel to the lout
You could hear the whole troop shout :

“Fer Gawd’s sake, Mr. Heavens, stop yer rain.”

I shan’t forget the day 
When they tucks me safe away,

With a puddle where my blanket should a’ laid.
I was soaked from spine to heel,
Mud was all that I could feel,

Me rheumatism shows me now just where I stayed. 
But the Colonel bravely led, »
And they shouted as he said :

“Rush the mud, an’ never mind the stain.”
We’ve been belted and been flayed,
And we’re cussin’ them as made

This weather, with its days of pouring rain.

It was rain, rain, rain,
With breakfast, dinner, supper, we had rain.

As we lays down in our bed,
This little prayer we said :

"Fer Gawd’s sake, Mr. Heavens, stop this rain!”
—J. R. R.

nn

OFF FUME
Program For Last Three Day? 

Spoiled by Bad Weather; 
Lethbridge Battery, first To 
Go, Cheered to Echo by Men 
Who Stand in Downpour

the moat inclement weather ever exper
ienced by an Albertan encampment.

Falling Horses Hurt Riders 
During the past two days the field hos

pital has become one of the busiest places 
in the encampment During the cavalry 
drills a number of the horses have slipped 
and fallen on the slippery ground, car
rying their riders down with them. The 
men have been hustled to the field hos-
£ital, the majority of them suffering from 

roken and bruised ankles.
Anr effort was made yesterday to re

move the men to the General Hospital, 
but the large number quickly filled that 
institution. Eleven men were taken to 
the already overcrowded General, and 
eight more to the Holy Cross hospital. 
Five of the men are still in the hospital 
at the encampment, but will be removed 
to their homes today or taken to resi
dences in Calgary. Sergeant Major Wil
liam "DeGreaves of the Army Service Corps 
who was injured Wednesday when his 
horse stumbled and fell on him, was re
moved yesterday to his apartment at the 
King George hotel, and expects to be able 
to leave his rooms before Tuesday of next 
week. ,

MONEY TO LOAN 
On Inside Property'

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

R.Pirmez4Co.
111-112 Judge Travis Bldg. 

Phone M3444.

CANADIAN

EXCURSIONS
NORTH PACIFIC COAST

On Bale Daily 
June 1st to Sept. 30th. 

Return Limit, OoL 31st, .1913. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B. C.

CALGARY New Westminster, B.C. 
TO Bellingham, Wash. 

Everett, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.

And Return ........... ...........$40.00
Tacoma and Return ................. $42.50
Portland, Ore., going via Seattle and

return via Spokane................$42.66
Portland, Ore., going and return

ing via Seattle..................... 850.00
For further particulars apply 

Depot Office, Phone M-4601, or City 
Office, 205 Eighth Ave., Phones 
M-4970 and M- 5077, or write

R. Gr. McNEILLIE,
District Pseaenger Agent, Calgary.

-L

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic <nd 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Di livery

MacLaren Bros.
Rial Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and First St W. 
Phone kl3797

Saturday Next 
June 28, 1913

At Atlantic Yards,
426 9th AVE, EAST, CALGARY 

Over

154 Head of Horses
All Classes and ages, consigned 
from some of the best horse 
breeders in the west in car load 
lots. Team Drivers, Saddle 
Horses and Ponies. Also a con
signment of useful Saddle 
Hors«s from the different squad
rons at the Military Camp. 
Aleo over 137 Heed of Mixed 
Cattle, including a number of 
first-class milk oowi, fresh and 
springing; one and two year old 
condition Steers and Heifere, , 
130 fat and young Pigs, Breed- 
'"a Sows, all ages; 780 Head 
of Poultry, all claeeee; Wagons, 
Buggies and Harness, etc.

NOTE—Sale commencing 10 
o clock sharp. Further entries 

, solicited. Terms cash. Regular 
«Sales every Saturday.

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 
Alex. Mae Lean, Auctioneer, 
Office, 439 Ninth, AVe. East 

Phone >12962.

CANADIAN
I N DUS. TRIAL KTr&

EX H I BIT! ON
FRONTIER DAY’S 

Winnipeg, July 
8th to 16th

Broncho - Busters, Outlaw 
Horses, Genuine Cowboys 
and Girl Roughriders. See a 
Texas Ranger bulldog a wild 
steer. The violent, the thrill
ing; a sight to be long re
membered.

The Best 
LIVE STOCK 

SHOW 
in the West

The Canadian Percheron So
ciety’s First "Futurity Event 

for Colts of igia.

Sir Wm. Whyte, F. J. C. Cox, 
President Vice-Pres.

W. H. Evanson, A. W. Bell, 
Treasurer Secretary

COLONEL CRUICKSMANK 
PLEASED W.ITH THE WORK

Declared Camp Most Success
ful Ever Held in District, 
Despite the Drenching Re
ceived by Officers and Men 
Alike

AtflEBTAN WANT MS. PHY

AIN, driving and drenching, 
D put a final ending to the 
J ' annual encampment of the 
13th military district yesterday. 
Today the camp will begin to 
take pn the aspect of a deserted 
village, Without even the prepara
tions for the encampment of the 
cadets to liven it up to warlike 
pitch.

It was a dreary ending to what 
had started as the most success
ful encampment ever held in the 
district. Despite the rain, and 
under every adverse circum
stances impassable, the men were 
shank and his. staff,_ and the vari
ous officers of the line, kept their 
camp in military aspect, and 
while the streets and lanes be- 
tweens the rows of soaked tents 
were muddy, and in some in
stances unpassabk, the men were 
maintained under strict discipline 
to the last, and the breaking of 
camp was just as orderly and 
precise as was. the formation.

Cadet Encampment Called Off 
Colonel Crulckahank, after a thorough 

inspection of the oamp ground*, finally 
declared off the annual encampment of 
the cadets, something which hurt him far 
more than the wet ending n* the en
campment of the adult soM-era. It 8a 
well known that Colonel Crulkshank baa 
a very tender spot in hie heart for the 
boy soldiers, and his plane for their flel-l 
work this year were more elaborate than 
ever before. He decided, however, not to 
endanger the boys’ health by ordering 
them to make headquarters on the rain- 
soaked ground.

spite the Inclement weather for the 
past three days and a consequent stoppage 
of a number of the most interesting fea
tures of our programme, I regard this 
year’s encampment as a success in every 
way,” said the Colonel yesterday. “The 
men are in splendid physical condition; 
the sanitation of the camp was perfection; 
all officers and men understood their 
on a permanent formation, and hundreds 
duties, and the drilling of all three, 
branches of the service was better than 
ever before. The various nits have tak^n 
on a permanent formation, and hundreds 
of men who attended the encampment 
last year were with ue again this year. 
The men are beginning to take a company 
pride, and they entered into their work 

with enthusiasm which broods weU for 
Canadian militia affairs.

Results Will Be Lasting 
"Every department of the eervlee In 

this year’s encampment has my unstinted 
praise. The record of going through an 
encampment with 1,400 horses, and los
ing only two animale, one through Sfd- 
dent and one through heart dlaease, !» a 
wonderul one. The camp had one fatality 
through the men, but this soldier was 
afflicted before he arrived at the camp 
site. The general health of the of floors 
and ripen was excellent. I believe that the 
work which we accomplished during trio 
two weeks at the camp will prove of great 
value to the service, and it certainly muet 
show in the drilling of the units at their 
home headquarters. ’

The first unit to get away from the 
camp was the Lethbridge battery, an er-

bridge men had become can _ 
" despite the heavy rain fa 

rode out of the camp, 1

bridge men a send off
Tents to Remain Up 

Toady the last unit will leave the 
but Captain Bell, Quartermaster, bi
a? &«#$? Kurt
down and pack away. At promt 
heavy canvae Is sos —
will nave to be th« 
raxing.

ciaJ train this -morning for ho 
sundown the Wit camp of the 
District win be a memory, 
the minds of officers and

FIRES DO MUCH DAMAGE 
ACROSS THE LI,NE

Washington, June 27.—Fires which 
have destroyed several million feet of 
standing timber and thousands of cut 
logs in Chugach national forest and 
elsewhere in Alaska, are believed to 
be unde rcontroL according to reports 
officers were on the gounde a shot 
time after the fines started.

--------- .I
White Baby Blslg by Oflben Witches

Havana, June IT.—1$ warn discovered 
today that a white baby, which disap
peared a week ago near the town of 
Pedro Betanoourt, province of Matan- 
*as, was murdered by witches to ob
tain blood to cure an old witch doctor, 
called the “Father of Witches,’’ who 
died two years ago.

Witches In the same vicinity mur
dered a child to get white blood some 
years ago, and two of them were sen
tenced to death.

In 1904 a white child was murdered, 
its heart cut out and stewed and used 
as a poultice to cure a negro woman. 
For that crime four negro witches 
were executed and seven others are 
serving life sentence.

Five persons have been arrested for 
the murder of the white child at Pedro 
Betancourt The body has not been 
found.

Hot in Philadelphia
Philadelphia, June 27.—Although the 

average temperature was below nor. 
mat excessive humidity was respon
sible for six deaths In this city yester
day. making a total of 14 fatalities 
due to the same cause in the past 48 
hours. The humidity ranged from 87 
per cent, at 8 a.m. to 78 per cent, at 
8 p.m., while the average temperature 
was 74 degrees, one degree below nor
mal for this date. .

HOUSES TO 
LET

No. 1503 12th Avenue
West; modern, newly reno
vated, also gas ; six rooms; 

$45 per month.
HOUSE TO RENT.

Six rooms, 1613 Tenth* 
avenue west ; $35 per month.

OFFICE TO RENT in
Armstrong Block.

Call Phone M391 o, or Write

T. J. S. Skinner 
& Co., Ltd. -

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Co., 

CALGARY, ALTA.

hmbmUsnM

Canadian
Pacific

FIRST WEEK-END +RAIN
—to—

Banff and Laggan
Every Ssturday, June 14th to 

August 30th

Leaves Calgary 15.00K, Satur
days.

Returning leaves Laggan, 18.30K, 
Banff 19.45K, Sundays

Fare—Calgary to Banff and 
return, $3.80; Laggan and re
turn. $6.80. Final limit 14 days.

R. a. McNEILLIE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.

Battle Banners.
ihla, June 17*—Word has 

«me out to veterans of both armies 
all over the country not -to bring their 
tattered battle flags to the celebration 
of the fiftieth anniversary of he bat
tle of Gettysburg next week, for they 
cannot be flown to the breeze In the 
encampment. Every precaution will be 
taken to prevent the stirring of ani
mosities and feeling on the part of the 
veterans, and that is one of the pre
cautions considered necessary.

r~-

FrankR. Arthur

LICENSED GAS FITTER 
1114 1st ST., EAST. PHONE M4482 

Furnace and Range Connections a 
specialty. Eave Trough and Gal
vanized Iron Work.

We Instal the Famous Jarvles 
3as Burners.

EDUCA T/ON 
PAYS

Look about you and see how 
trained brains win better 
salaries than trained muscles. 
We train young men and wo
men to train their brains in 
business. They succeed. Why 
not you? Write to F. G. Gar- 
buttT'principal, Garbutt Busi
ness College, 513 Eighth ave
nue west.

Alberta
A new townsite on the 

Aldersyde branch of the 
C. P. R; has a splendid 
opening for a

General Store
with post office in con
nection. Call at our of
fice and get full partic
ulars.

J. C. Greenwood Co.
79-80 McDougall Block, 

Calgary, or
ASQUITH & LINDSAY

Dominion Block, 
Lethbridge, Alta.

0FFKE

INVESTMENTSX
Telcpnone 3632 

Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month. 
Buys 2 fine level lots

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale!
Vithin our Rooms, 805 3rd ST. W. 

yon

Saturday, June 28th
at 2.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

We will sell the CONTENTS 
if Mr* Chas. Sample’s House,
ïoûeieting of sideboard, buffet 
Bureaus, mahogany dressers and 
stands, dining; table and chairs, 
iarpete, linoleums, kitchen range, 
table and chairs, beds, springs 
And mattresses and bedding, hall 
rack, mirror, kitchen and cook
ing utensils.

We will also sell from other 
houses: Brass beds, box springs, 
ostermore mattress, F. O. buffet, 
piano, chiffonier, mahogany 
Iresser, oak dresser, oak table, 
Japanese squares and mats, car
pets, rugs, pillows, etc., etc. 

Terms Cash.

McCALLUM’S, LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

ALBERTA STOCK YARDS

Monday, June 30th
1918 at 2 O’Clook

Instructed by J. Harberson, 
Olds, I will seir.tbe undermen
tioned: ; •**P*-‘
20 REGISTERS» HEREFORD 

BULLS
The above bulls are all two- 

year-olds and registered and na
tive bred, having been .raised on 
the Baxter-Reed ranch.

They are in good shape and 
right fit for service.

Anyone in want of good young 
bulls will do well to attend this 
sale as they are the best bunch 
I have seen this year.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Sec. 11, Twp. 23, Range 1, W. 

5, on place known as Peterson 
ranch, 614 miles south of Cal
gary, 1 mile east of Turner Sid
ing

Monday July 7th,
at 2 O’CIock Sharp 

150 head of horses, 120 head of 
cattle, 30 head of pigs, chickens, 
ducks, geese, &c, all growing 
crops on the ranch and all the 
farm machinery.

The horses comprise:
35 well-matched teams of 

mares and geldings, xyeighing 
2,400 to $900 a team ; 2Ô mares 
with colts at foot; 20 head three 
and four-year-old mares and 
geldings, well halter broke; 20 
head small mares and geldings; 
Î0 head of yearlings and two- 
year-olds; 7 extra good saddle 
horses; 1 teajn exceptionally 
good standard bred driving 
mares; 1 team brown driving 
geldings; 1 team registered Clyde 
mares ; 1 team registered ePr- 
mares; 1 team registered Per- 
polo ponies.

The cattle comprise:
20 head of cows, lately fresh; 

15 head of cows with calves at 
foot;£15 .cows, close in; 10 fat 
cows; 26 head of two.year-old 
steers ; 20 head of yearling
gteers; 15 head of one and two- 
year-old heifers (some very fine 
Ayrshires among them), a few 
have calves at foot; 1 register^ 
Ayrshire bull, 3 years old; 1 
grade Holstein bull.

The pigs comprise:
Young sows and shoats.
Also 130 acres of growing crop 

and all farm machinery.
T*he above stock are an excep

tionally good bunch, all Alberta 
-bred and in good shape. Every
thing is as above described and 
will be sold absolutely without 
reserve. Purchasers can have 
their horses and cattle delivered 
in the stock yards, Calgary— 
Free -of charge. .

Rigs.will leave 106 6th Avenue 
east at 10:30 a,m. on mopiing of

Luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Terms Cash. - No Reserve

Phone M2273

A. LAYZELL
g. AUÇTIONEER

1Q6 Sixth Ave., East Calgary

What h£ve- yoja to trade? We 
have farm land to trade for 
houses. Lots to trade for houses- 
Houses to trade for lots.

4 corner lots, Bankview, to 
trade on modern house-

320-acre improved farm, 130 
acres in crop, half mile from sta
tion, on Aldersyde line to trade 
on modern house.

100x130 ft. near Barracks to 
trade for 3 or 4 sections of pas
ture land.

Furnished rooming asid board
ing house for sale, and houses to 
rent-

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301 

Suite 3* Lineham Bioek.

BETTER
if you-'tvant a real estate bar
gain you may not run across 
again in a life-time. Buy now 
instead of waiting and paying 
more. We have two or three 
real estate propositions that f. r 
real money making possibilities 
we have never seen equalled 
Come and learn what they ,re 
You'll be a lucky man if you 
secure one of them.

0. G. Devenish & Co
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and Fin- 
ancial Brokers.

Armstrong Block

Canadian
Pacific

Special Fares
account

Dominion
Day

JULY i st, 1913.
Going dates, June 28th to 

July 1st.
Return Mm it July 4th.
R. G. McNEILLIE, 

District Passenger Agent, 
Calgary.

AUCTION SALE OF

FURNITURE
AT THE

Canary Public Market
Unreserved Auction Sale of 

Household Furniture, Furnish
ings and Garden Tools, etc.

Saturday Morning,
June 28th,

1913, commencing at 10 o’clock 
Sharp at the City Market. 

Under Cover.
Favored with Instructions from 

Mrs. G. H. Freeze, 1416 14th St- 
East, Phone E5631, we will sell 
without reserve the complete 
furniture and furnishing of this 
large and well furnished house, 
comprising 16 rooms, hall, dining
room, drawing room, sitting 
room, kitchen, pantry and 10 
bedrooms, complete outfits, in
cluding Scotch and Canadian 
woolen blankets, all In first- 
class order.

These goods will be removed 
on Saturday morning to the pub
lic market, where the sale will 
be held for the convenience of 
the general public and the benefit 
pf th^ market.

Parties In need of any part or 
parts of household furnH«re will 
do well to attend this sale.

Also a consignment of all kinds 
of POULTRY, in lots to suit 
purchasers.

Terms cash- No reserve.
Office, Stall No. 10

ALEX. McLEAN
Phone M2692. Auctioneer.

y

Of Sale 
Purchased

Oldfield, Kirby & 
Gardner

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M 3192.

Residence 
For Sale

Close in, 12 rooms, 2 bath
rooms, everything recently 
remodeled. Fireplaces in 
drawing-room, den and bed
room, modern hot water 
heating plant. Lawn and 
trees.

This house is five minutes' 
walk from the post office.

For further particulars 
apply to ,

C. S. Lott
Ground Floor, Dominion 

Bank Building

#• »
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Houses
■ 6-roomed fully modern house

on 33 ft. frontage, in block 16,. 
BALMORAL; price $3,800; terms 
$800 cash, balance arranged.

No. 508 Tenth St. West, to rent, 
containing four bedrooms, par
lor with fireplace, fully modern 
in every respect; rent $50-00 per 
month* Full particulars fromi

3. üfpxîall & Cfo
Real Estate & Insurance Agents 

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary. 
Phones M3622, M2G61.

Regal Terrace
Two good building lots, block 22,

Price $1200
One-third eseh, balance 6 and 12 

months.

R. S.
and Co.

Phone M3968
Real Estate and Financial 

Brokers
238 Eighth Avenue -Sast

Watch the

It’s Coming Fast

Looking ioi Land?
isJLjS1 S*19 Can%£l*n Pacific, Railway is 
looking for you. It has an immense area 
rLcSr most fertile land tiv Western 
Canada for sale direct to settlers. Low 
Slice. ; Long terms.

20 Years’ Time; loan of $2,600
«rti'ATJ .SL-Stan rtfi’nt Tf vnn ixtotiS

Phonemes* C-rtCtivinq

start .

ISO.
E*

loan
wstniAl tO

U wu want to buy a farm 
the owner on the mon lib. 

ever offered call at the com, 
SP^rfSjent of Natural Re- 

Ninth Avenue, Cal
.ALLAN CAMERON 

•sneral Superintendent of Lands

Unreserved

Auction Sale
Favored with instructions 

from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, we will sell at our 
rooms, 806 3rd St. W., on

Saturday, June 28
at 10.30 a.m.

2 Carloads of B. C. Potatoes
Terms cash.

McCaltam’s Ltd.
Auctioneers

1 in >" . ; n

Fir Boors 
Fir Doors

(VAN TE D — Contractors 
and Builders to sec our 
three-ply Fir Veneered Pan
el Doors, warranted not to 
check. We offer you this 
beautiful fir door, 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6x1 3-8, 5 X. P., three-ply 
veneer, at $2.10, delivered to 
any part of the city. Come 
and inspect the largest stock 
of fir doors in Calgary.

RIVERSIDE 
LUMBER CO.,

Limited
Head Office and Factory, 

Calgary, Alta. Phone M5591


